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Where Do Hispanics Live?
JMiichJStatjfs'L^^._
Four States had over a million Hispanic
residents in 1990: California, 7.7 million;
Texas, 4.3 million; New York, 2.2 million;

AK \ Number of Hispanic Persons by State: 1990
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and Florida, 1.6 million.
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Over half (54 percent) of the Hispanic
population lived in just t\vo States:
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population: New Mexico, 38 percent; and
California and Texas, each 26 percent.
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New York City had the largest Hispanic

population of any city in 1990 with 1.8
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million Hispanic residents. The other
city with more than a million Hispanics
was Los .Angeles.
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500,000 - 999,999
100,000 - 499,999
25,000 - 99,999

The 10 cities with the largest Hispanic populations changed slightly from 1980 to 1990.
Phoenix, AZ, dropped out of the top 10 and

I I Less than 25,000

was replaced by Dallas, which rose from
12th to 9th, There were a few shifts in the

rankings for positions 7 through 10.
Whn Uses This Infonnaliou?

Ten Cities With the Largest Hispanic
Populations: 1990
(In thousands. 1980 rank in parentheses)
1,784|

New York, NY (1)
1,391

Los Angeles, CA (2)

Chicago, IL (3)

546

San Ajitonio, TX (4)

Just a few examples:
Federal agencies to monitor compliance with
the Voting Rights Act and Civil Rights Act
State governments to determine Congressional.
State, and local voting district boundaries
Private community organizations to set up
child and elderly assistance programs, teach
English, and conduct voter registration drives

520

Triviu Answer: California recorded

Houston, TX (5)

450

El Paso, TX (6)

356

San Diego, CA (9)

230

Miami, FL (7)

224

Dallas, TX (12)

210

San Jose, CA (8)

208

the highest numerical gain (3.1 million) in its
Hispanic population over (he 1980-9t)decade;
Rhode Island, the highest percentage gain
(132 percent).
Want to Knim More?

Consult the series of 199U census reports. CPH-1,
Summon,' Populutum and Housing Chwticcerislics:
CP-1. General Popultitum Churuclrristks: and
CP-Z Social and Economic ChamflensliiS, at a
large public or university library. Also for sale by
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government

Printing Office. For ordering information. call
T Oft

Customer Services at the Census Bureau.

3UI-763-41UU.
\
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Issued November 1992

For copies of CQC bulletins. call Customer Sen,'ices.
For more information on CQC bulletins, conlact
Karen Mills. 301-763-4263. For further information

on Hispanic data, contact the Population Division,
301-763-7955.
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We asked...
You told us
Hispanic Origin
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The Census Bureau conducts a census of population and housing
every 10 years. This bulletin is one of a series that shows the
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questions asked in the 1990 census and the answers that you, the
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American people, gave. Each bulletin focuses on a question or
group of questions appearing on the 1990 census questionnaires.

In question 7 on the 1990 census forms, we asked people if they were
of Hispanic origin. About 1 of every 11 persons in the United States

(50 States and the District of Columbia) said they were Hispanic, and

about 10 of every 11 persons reported they were not Hispanic.
We asked those who were Hispanic to classify themselves in one of
the specific Hispanic origin categories listed in the item-Mexican,
Puerto Rican, or Cuban-or to mark that they were of any other

Spanish/Hispanic origin and to write in their specific group. The pie
chart shows what you told us in replying to this question.
• In 1990, 6 of every 10 Hispanics said they were of Mexican origin,
This

group totaled 13.5 million persons and rose 54 percent between
1980 and 1990.
Persons of Puerto Rican origin were the next largest
U.S. Hispanic group (2.7 million), constituting 12 percent of all
U.S. Hispanics. This group had a 35-percent increase since 1980.

Hispanics, by Type of Origin: 1990
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Mexican

Other Hispanic

23%

Persons of Cuban origin accounted for 5 percent of all U.S.
Hispanics. They grew by 30 percent and surpassed the million
mark during the last decade.
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About 5.1 million persons (or 23 percent of all Hispanics)
reported themselves as "other Spanish/Hispanic" in question 7.
This was a diverse, rapidly-growing group that increased 67 per-

12%

Cuban
Puerto Rican

cent over the decade.

Persons with a write-in entry of a Central American origin were
the largest segment of the "other Hispanic" category and made
up 6 percent of all U.S. Hispanics. Persons writing in a South
American origin claimed a 5-percent share. Roughly 7 percent of
all Hispanics wrote in other responses such as Spanish-American,
Hispanic, Hispano, Latino, etc.

Altogether, the Hispanic population numbered 22.4 million
in 1990, an increase of 53 percent over the 1980 figure of 14.6
million. This growth rate was far higher than the rate for the

Other Hispanic Origin1—23%

non-Hispanic population (7 percent). As a result, the proportion

ofHispanics in the total population rose from 6 percent in 1980 to
9 percent in 1990. The rapid increase of the Hispanic population

resulted, in part, from high natural increase (births minus deaths)

and substantial immigration from Mexico and the Spanish-speaking

Central American

South American

6.1%
4.7%

Spaniard 2.4%
Dominican (Republic) 2.4%

countries of Central and South America and the Caribbean.

Census Trivia: According to the 1990 census, which State had
the highest numerical gain in its Hispanic population between
1980 and 1990? Which had the highest percentage gain?
(Answer on reverse.)

lFigures on "other Hispanic" groups are based on a sample and are
subject to sampling variability.

7.4%

Other responses

PERSONS OF HISPANIC ORIGIN AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL POPULATION: 1990
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The Black Populatïon
The Black population
totaled about 30 million in
1990, an increase of 3.5
million since 1980.
The Black population
continued to be heavily
concentrated in the South.
Slightly over half (53 percent)
of all Blacks lived in the
South in 1990, the same percentage as in 1980 and
1970. The region containing the smallest proportion
of the Black population
continued to be the West,
with 9 percent of the Nation's
Blacks in 1990. The West,
however, had the largest
percentage gain in Blacks of
any region during the 1980's
25 percent—almost double
the rates of increase for the Black population nationally and in
the South (13 percent each). The Northeast and Midwest regions each contained
about 19 percent of the U.S. Black population.
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_ 1,000,000 or more
500,000 to 999,999
100,000 to 499,999
Q 25,000 to 99,999
Q Less than 25,000

■ Sixteen States had Black populations of 1 million or more in 1990,
compared with 12 States in 1980. The four States where Black
populations surpassed the 1 million mark during the decade
were Alabama, Maryland, New Jersey, and South Carolina.
■ Three States had Black populations exceeding 2 million in 1990:
New York, California, and Texas. Together these three States
contained nearly one-fourth (24 percent) of the Nation's Black
population.

Ten Cities With the Largest
Black Population: 1990
(In thousands. 1980 rank in
parentheses)
New York, NY (1)

2 103

Chicago, IL (2)
■ The largest numerical gain in Black population during the
1980-90 period occurred in New York (457,000), while the highest
percentage gain was recorded in New Hampshire (80 percent).
Only West Virginia and the District of Columbia lost Black population, and the number of Blacks in Arkansas remained about
the same over the decade.
■ New York City had the largest Black population of any city in
1990, with 2.1 million Black residents. The only other city with
more than a million Black residents was Chicago.
■ The 10 cities with the largest Black populations in 1990 were the
same as in 1980, as were the rankings for the top 5 cities. There
were a few changes in the rankings for the 6th through 10th positions. Washington, DC, slipped from 6th to 8th place, and the
cities occupying the 9th and 10th positions in 1980 (New Orleans
and Memphis, respectively) had exchanged places by 1990.
■ In all but one of these cities (Los Angeles), Blacks accounted
for at least 25 percent of the city's total population in 1990. Five
of these cities had a majority Black population: Detroit (76 percent), Washington, DC (66 percent), New Orleans (62 percent),
Baltimore (59 percent), and Memphis (55 percent).

1,088

Detroit, MI (3)

778

Philadelphia, PA (4)

632

Los Angeles, CA (5)

488

Houston, TX (7)

458

Baltimore, MD (8)

436

Washington, DC (6)

.400

Memphis, TN (10)

335

New Orleans, LA (9)

308

BLACK PERSONS AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL POPULATION: 1990.
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In the past several years, we
have witnessed changes in
,,,~ ~ various curriculum standards
and objectives. Educational
associations and Federal and State agencies
have strengthened and revamped the direction and
content of K-12subjects—mathematics, science, geography,
civic education, and the social studies in general. In an efj`ort to respond to new educational mandates, more and mare teachers are seeking to
include real-world experiences as part of their students' classroom learning. A portion
of that attention has focused on the inclusion of statistical information that is about
the everyday world— a world that the students of today will be directing tomorrow.

~~

For a good number of teachers, making the choice to walk into the world of statistics
is threatening at best. For others, the thought of pouring through reams of numbers
and dealing with unfamiliar concepts is simply too formidable. Likewise, teachers may
have an interest in using such materials but they don't know where to look and just
don't have the time to search through the abundance of resources available.
We offer this teaching supplement, designed for educators in grades 5-12, as one way
of addressing those needs and concerns by introducing the Statistical Abstract a~
the United States. This national information resource, which has been published
by the Federal Government annually since 1878, is the most comprehensive, singlevolume publication produced by the U.S. Census Bureau. You might think of it as a
statistical almanac. While ít doesn't contain World Series scores, its more than 1,400
data tables and charts include topics such as housing, nutrition, health, the economy,
the trade balance, the environment—topics which are in the news every day and which
have an effect on you and your students' lives.
This teaching supplement has been designed to help acquaint you with this volume by
illustrating its content and by providing you with a taste of the types of information
found in its nearly 1,000 pages. More importantly, it supplies you with suggestions of
classroom activities and with explanations of various statistical concepts which you will
find helpful whether you are using the Statistical Abstract or some other data volume. Teachers wishing to go beyond our prepared data sets and lesson plans also will
find ordering information for the 1992 edition of the Statistical Abstract and other
statistical compendia available from the Census Bureau.
We hope that these materials help your students explore and learn more about
their world.

George Dailey

Glenn King
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Dorothy Jackson

Lars Johanson
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STATISTICAL COMPENDIA
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Statistics Aren't Static:
A 1992 Statistical Abstract Teaching Supplement
An Introduction to the
Statistical Abstract of the
United States
On May 1, 1879, John Sherman,
Secretary of the Treasury, transmitted astatistical report to
Samuel Randall, Speaker of the
House. Sherman's correspondence stated, "This abstract
embraces tables in regard to
finance, coinage, commerce,
immigration, tonnage and navigation, the postal service, public
lands, railroads, agriculture, and
mining." With the delivery of this
document, the Statistical Abstract
of the United States was born.
That first edition for the year 1878
contained 150 tables reporting
information of national import at
the time. For instance, in 1878
$33,740,125 worth of gold and
silver coin and bullion were exported from the United States.
Surprisingly, $29,821,314 worth
were imported from other countries. Between 1871 and 1878,
2,100,451 immigrants were
admitted into the country. More
than 80 percent were from
Europe and nearly two-thirds were
from the British Isles and
Germany. In 1877, about
one-tenth of the Nation's 79,208
miles of railroad were found in
the crossroads State of Illinois.
The fewest number of miles
were in the far west in
Washington Territory.
Over the years, the content of
the Statistical Abstract has
changed to reflect the changing
BC-1635 SA
December 1992

national context and need for new
and different types of statistical
information. (See sidebar, 1992
Statistical Abstract Contents.)
A reader of today's edition
will find little information on the
exporting of gold and silver but
will find data on space launches
and robots among its 1,400

tables, charts, and figures. Since it
is an annual publication, it also
provides yearly snapshots of key
indicators. For example, in 1989
there were some 249,000 miles
of owned railroad track in the
country—over three times what
there were in 1877—but that
represented 40,000 fewer miles
than there were in 1980.

1992 Statistical Abstract Contents
Here's what you'll-find inside the rreu~est edition.
Statistical Table Sections
Population
Vital Statistics
Health and Nutrition
Education
Law Enforcement,
Courts, and Prisons
Geography and Environrnent
Parks, Recreatian, and Trawel
Electians
`State and Local Governmen#
Finances and'Employment
Federal Government
Finances and Emptoyment
National Defense and
Veterans Affairs
Social insurance and
Hurnan Services
Labor Force, Employment,
and Earnings
income, Expenditures,
and Eltlealth

Communications
Energy
Science
Transportation--Land
Transportation—Air
and tJVater
Agricuiture
forests and Fisheries
Mining and Mineral Products
Construction and Housing
Manufactures
Domestic -Trade and Services
Foreign Commerce and Aid
Puerto Ríco and U.S.
Territories
Comparative International
Statistics
Federal Agency Telephone
Contacts List
Guide to Sources of
Statistics

Prices
Banking, Finance, and
Insurance
Business Enterprise

Guide to State Statistical
Abstracts
Guide to Foreign Statistical
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Statistics Aren't Static: A 1992 Statistical Abstract Teaching Supplement
With over a century of performance under its belt, the Statistical Abstract has become "the
national data book." Today, the
Statistical Abstract is the handiest
way to have a nation's worth of
demographic, social, economic,
political, and environmental data
at your and your students' fingertips. While the Statistical Abstract is a publication of the

Census Bureau, its scope and
content are not limited to information from a single source. It is a
compendium of data drawn from
over 200 governmental and
private sources, such as the U.S.
Geological Survey and the Educational Research Service. Information on these and hundreds of
other sources, names of specific
statistical reports, and guides

to other data series (like the

Delaware Data Book and the
Statistical Abstract of Sweden)
are presented as are addresses
and telephone numbers for
Federal agencies with major
statistical programs.
Most of the tabular presentations
provide data for the United States
in total. However, the reference
volume does offer a selection
of data over a wide range of topics
for groupings of States known
as regions (such as the Midwest)
and divisions (such as New
England) and individual States and
a small number of population
tables for metropolitan areas and
cities. It also has a chapter devoted to international data. (See
1992 Statistical Abstract
Data Sampler on page 15.)

Teaching Supplement
Overview
The Statistical Abstract offers
instructors opportunities to bring a

wealth of real-world statistical
information into their classrooms.
Educators should consider this
publication as—
■ a reference for answering
students' questions on issues

and events currently in
the news,
■ a catalyst to student
research projects,

■ a supplemental source of
information to extend existing
classroom lessons and
textbook materials, and
■ a statistical foundation
for creating innovative
exercises in a variety of
disciplines in keeping with
new curriculum standards.

Mini-Guide to Demographic Statistical Concepts
Constant: An unchanging, arbitrary number (e.g.,
100, 1,00.0} used to set up rates, ratios, and proportions. Provides a way of standardizing data to allow for
comparisons among different-sited geographic areas
and over time. Represented by the variable "K."
Components of Population Change: Births,
deaths, and migration—the human events that affect an
area's population growth, decline, or stability over time.
Change in an area's population for a given time period
can be expressed as: population change =births deaths +/- net migration.
Birth Rate: Generally, the number of births per 1,000
population in a given year nnumber of births -~ total population x K).
Death Rate: Generally, the number of deaths per
1,000 population in a given year (number of deaths
total population x K).
Natural Increase: The surplus or deficit of births over
deaths in a given time period (births -deaths =natural
increase). This, too, can be represented as a rate
(births -deaths =total population x K).
Internal Migration: The movement of people within
a country which generally involves a move across a
county line or similar geographic boundary. The two
components of internal migration—immigration and
outmigration—can be expressed as rates. Immigration
rate =the number of persons moving into an area at a
given time =total population at that same time x K.

BC-1635 SA
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Outmigration rate =the number of persons departing
an area T total population x K.
International Migration: The movement of
people from one nation to another for the purposes
of "permanent" relocation. The two components of
international migration—immigration (movement into
a country} and emigration (movement out of a coontny)—also can be expressed as rates as shown above
under Internal Migration.
Net Migration: The net result of the number of persons moving into an area (immigration or immigration)
in a given period of time minus the number of persons
moving away from that same area (outmigration or
emigration) over the same time period.
Population Density: Population per unit of land area
(total population =land area}.
Family: Two or more persons living in the same
household related by birth, marriage, or adoption. A
group of unrelated persons living toge#hems not a family by this definition.
Household (occupied housing unit): Includes all
the persons living in a house, an apartment, a mobile
home, or a room group of rooms occupied as separate
living quarters. The occupants may be a single family,
one person living alone, two ormore families living together, or unrelated individuals (e.g., roommates) living
in the same housing unit.
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Mini-Guide to S®~ioe~~nornie Statistical Concepts
Per Capita: An average computed for every person in
a specified group. It is derived by taking the total for an
item (such as income) and dividing ït by the number of
persons in the specified group.
Po~exty: Famiïies and unrelated individuals are classified as being above or below the poverty level using an
index. The poverty index is based solely on money income and does not reflect. the fact that many lowincome persons receive noncash benefits such as food
stamps, Medicaid, and public pausing. The index reflects the different consumption requirements of families
based on their size and composition. For example, the
poverty threshold for 1989 for one person was ~e,311
and for a family of four, $12,675. The poverty thresholds are updated each year to reflect changes in the
Consumer Price Index.
Personal Itacome: Income received from al! sources
minL~s personal contributions for social insurance (e.g.,
Social Securi~Ey1.
Disposable PErsona! Income: Income less
personal tax and nontax (e.g., fines and penalties) payments. It is the income available to persons for spending and saving.
Current and Constant Dollars: Current dollar
figures reflect actual prices and costs prevailing during a

We have designed this teaching
supplement expressly to help
teachers gain some familiarity
with the Statistical Abstract and
to recognize it as a vehicle to
address all of the above objectives.
To do this, we have assembled a
sample of data from the 1992
edition. (See the sidebar on
page 5 for a list of the tables
contained in the 1992 Statistical Abstract Data Sampler.)
To support the use of the Data
Sampler, we have fashioned a
series of classroom activities.
The table layouts presented
simulate those found in the 1992
Statistical Abstract and they
address two important features
found in many Statistical Abstract
tables—geography and time.
Tables 1-4 and 11 provide information for States and the
District of Columbia. The remaining tables look at statistics for the
BC-1635 SA
December 1932

specific year. Constant dollars are estimates representing the removal of the effects of price changes from
statistical series in dollar terms. In general, constant
dollars are derived by dividing current dollar figures by
the appropriate price index for an appropriate period
(for example, the Consumer Price lndexj. The result is
a series as it would presumably exist if prices were the
same throughout, as in the base year—in other words,
as if the dollar had constant purchasing power.
Grass National Product (GNP): The total national
output of goods and services valued at market prices.
G P represents categories which comprise purchases of
goods and services by consumers and government,
gross private domestic investment, and net exports of
goods and services. Gross domestic product (GDP)
measures the output of production attributablé to all the
labor and property located in a country. It retàtes to the
physical location of the factors of production.
Farm Marketings: Casp receipts from the sale of
farm commodities.
NOTE: The Statistical Abstract provides numerous
other defini#ions, explanaüons of concepts and formulas, and introductïons to specific data series. Discussions of these are found in tpe Stattstical Abstract's
"Guide to Tabular Presentation" and in tlae introductory.
pages of each section or chapter.

Nation over time or for the most
recent year the data are available
In the Data Sampler, we
can only skim the surface of the

tables and topics found in the
1992 edition. In selecting the
information presented, we have
tried to be mindful of grades 5-12
subject matter, curriculum objectives, and issues that are hot. The
disciplines specifically included in
the lesson plan portion of this
supplement are mathematics,
enuíronmental/earth science, and
social studies—geography, economics, American history, and
gouernmentipolitícal science. We
have provided these subject
"compartments" as a way to guide
teachers to areas of personal
instructional interest. However,
teachers should view the use of
these classroom materials as an
opportunity to teach across the
curriculum. To help teachers
4

engage in interdisciplinary instruction, we have developed the
Mini-Guides to Demographic
and Socioeconomic Statistical

Concepts (see pages 3 and 4), a
collection of useful definitions and
formulas, and the Statistical
Toolbox (see page 6), a number
of mathematical, mapping, computer use, and other strategies to
help students understand and
manipulate the data before engaging in substantive analysis. To
extend the lessons or for more
detailed student research projects,
we have suggested additional
topics and data series found in the
1992 Statistical Abstract.

Suggested Classroom
Activities
1V~uthematics
Mathematics is a discipline which
equips students with numerous

U.S. Department of Commerce
Economics and Statistics Administration
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~. ~~~ statistical Abstract Data Sampler:
A ~~ble of Tables
The data be .gin on page 16.
Table 1 Selected 1990 Census Facts, by State
Table 2 Selected Socioeconomic Indicators, by State
Table 3 Selected Environmental Indicators, by State
Table 4 Energy Consumption—End-Use Sector and Selected Source,
by State: 1989

Table ~ Population and Area: 1790 to 1990
Table 6 Immigration: 1820 to 1990
Table ~ Selected Per Capita Income and Product Items: 1959 to 1991
Table 8 Mean Money Earnïngs of Persons, by Educational Attainr~nent,
Sex, and Age: 1990
Table 9 Gross National Product, by Industry, in Current and Constant
(1982) Dollars: 1980 to 1989
Table 10 Nonfarm Establishments, Employees, Hours, and Earnings,
by Industry: 1960 to 1991

Table 12 Farm Income—Farm Marketings, 1989 and 1990,
Government Payments, 1990, and Principal Commodities.
1990, by State

tools for operating in the everyday
world. Whether, at some future
date, they are pouring over
30-year home mortgage lending
rates or simply balancing their
checkbooks, they will require
abilities in using fundamental
mathematical operations. With a
proficiency in applying these basic
procedures, students will then be
able to utilize them in more
demanding areas of mathematics
such as algebra, probability and
statistics, calculus, and geometry.
In mastering these basic skills,
students can go beyond them and
examine patterns and relationships in the data and connections
between mathematics and other
curricular areas. Below, we have
identified ways to address fundamental mathematics skills by using
the Data Sampler.
■ Basic Operations —Find the

difference between 1980 and
1990 populations (table 1).
BC-1635 SA
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Using population and State
expenditure data, determine
direct per capita State expenditures and per capita State
expenditures for education
(table 2). Estimate the number
of vacant housing units in 1990
in the United States (table 1).
Calculate population density
for each census year (table 5).
Determine the amount of
federally-owned land per
State (table 3). Investigate the
numeric difference between
current and constant dollars of
gross national product by
industry (table 9).
■ Place Value, Rounding,
and Scientific Notation —
Discuss the meaning of millions, thousands, and so forth;
examine how these numbers
are displayed in the Data
Sampler; direct students to
convert these numbers into
written form. Note that these
5

are rounded numbers. Have
students notice the use of
rounding throughout the
Data Sampler and do
further rounding with specific
data items. Explore the use
of scientific notation as a
means of showing data in
mathematical shorthand.
Percents and Proportions—
Calculate State population as a
percent of total U.S. population in 1990. Determine the
percent of the 435-member
House of Representatives each
State has been apportioned
based upon the 1990 census
and the percent change since
1980 (table 1). Calculate the
percent change in farm marketings between 1989 and 1990
(table 11). Produce a table
showing the percent distribution of energy consumption
by source (table 4). Present
the above calculations as
decimal proportions.
® Fractions —Write percents
as fractions by using data such
as the percent of persons age
25 and over completing high
school as presented in
table 1. Do the same with
other data items.
■ Rates and Ratios —Examine
the tables in the Data Sampler for the use of ratios, rates,
and constants. For example,
note the use of constants and
rates in the information shown
for births and deaths (table 2).
Help the students recognize the
difference in the constants
presented (i.e., births per
1,000 people; deaths per
1O0,00Ò people). Direct the
students to standardize these
constants and recalculate these
numbers to allow for consistent
U.S. Department of Commerce
Economies and Statistics Administration
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comparisons. Once completed, have them explore the
concept of rate of natural
increase (see the Mini-Guide

Sta#istical Toolbox
In studying mathematics, science, geography, and computer science, students
not only become familiar with the content of these subjects but they also get a
grasp of tools they can use in describing and analyzing data—how to create a
thematic reap, how to organize a data base, how to convert tabular information
into achart or graph, and how to perform basic mathematical operations.
The critical thinking skills involved ín the development and use of these tools
by students are as important as the decisions they make once they apply those
tools in formulating hypotheses and solving problems. We offer the following
list as suggested skills to consider in helping students become better critical
thinkers regardless of the subject matter taught or the table used from the
1992 Statistical Abstract Data Sampler. Examples of how to use
some of these procedures are snore completely described 'tn the Suggested

to Demographic Statistical
Concepts on page 3). Consides using varying bases such
as per 100, per 1,000, etc.
■ Ranking and Sorting —

Classroom Activities.
Table Reading and lnterpretation: Gíve students a basic overview of the
component parts of the statistical tables--title, headnotes and footnotes,
header, stub, and unit indicators. The header runs horizontally across the top of
the table and names the data items in each coiurnn. The stub extends down the
left vertical side of the table and contains time periods, geographic areas, or other
un-its of analysis Gage groups, industries, etc..). Neadnotes immediately below
table titles) and footnotes provide information important for correct nterpretation and evaluation of the table as a wholE, a major segment of it, and/or specific
items or figures in it. (See also the Mini-Guides to Demographic and
Socioeconomic Statistical Concepts for key definitions.) Unit indicators
show the specific quantities in which data items are presented, e.g., 1,000's or
1,000,000's. These indicators are used for tulo primary reasons. Sometimes
data are estimates anti are not available in an absolute form. Other data are
rounded to save space in the table.
Data Processing and Computer Use: Given the size of some tables and the
range of analysis possible, consider building computer databases. This will give
students an opportunity to gain data entry skills, create matrices, design cross
tabulations, perform consistent mathematical operations, and explore graphic
presentations of the data. This is especially useful in manipulating the State-level
data bases. Once organized, students can add other data of interest to them.
Mathematical Procedures: Since the data presented in the subsequent tables
are numeric, there are numerous occasions for using mathematical procedures.
For example, students can: use basic operations (addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division); sort and rank; calculate percents for data items; design
graphic data presentations; organize data into ranges and intervals; calculate
means, medians, and modes; generate rates, ratios, proportions; work with place
value and scientific notation; develop estimates; recognize the use of rounded
numbers; and handle variables and formulas.
Mapping and Geographic Analysis: All Census Bureau data are geographic.
Some of the information presented in the Data Sampler are about the Nation
in total; much is focused on the 50 States and the Distric# of Columbia. This
spatial connection allows students to hone a number of geographic skills
including: creating map presentations of tabular information and handling issues
of scale, legend, and coding; developing and testing geographic generalizations;
correlating geographically-related phenomena; and asking geographic questions.
Research Skills: The data contained in this teaching supplement should spark
a variety of additional questions and research ideas. Some of these can be
answered by looking further into the contents of the 1992 Statistical Abstract or
other related products such as Historical Statistics of the United States,
Colonial Ti►~nes to 1970. Others will require further research. Since these
statistical compendia products provide information on hundreds of sources of
data, students can develop their research slúíls recognizing and using these

sources to locate appropriate information.
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Rank States according to
different data items. Sort them
in ascending or descending
order. Rank types of land use
(table 3) within individual States
and among all the States.
Rank and compare States on
total population (table 1) and
presence of hazardous waste

sites (table 3). Rank States by
the amount of water used for
irrigation and other purposes

(table 3). Create arankordered table on farm marketings using the rankings provided in table 11.
■ Variables and Formulas —
Use the Mini-Guides to
Demographic and Socioeconomic Statistical Concepts on pages 3 and 4 to
introduce students to various

statistical formulas and concepts. Follow this with an
exploration of their use in the
tables in the Data Sampler,
e.g., the concept of population

density (table 5). Have the
students gain experience in
applying formulas by calculat-

ing population density using
the necessary raw data—
population and land area. Ask
the students to further explore
variables and formulas by
creating estimates of total
crimes by State using the 1990
population (table 1) and crime
rate per 100,000 persons
(table 2).
U.S. Department of Commerce
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■ Estimates —Have the

students generate estimates
of various other data items.
Using tables 5 and 6, develop
estimates of the natural increase in the U.S. population
by decade (see the Demographic Mini -Guide for a
discussion on natural increase
and international migration).
Note the exactness which must
be given up in order to complete these estimates. For
instance, there is no information on emigration and the
time periods in the two data
sets are not exactly the same.
Use 1990 population and
1989 birth and death rates by
State to prepare approximations of the total number of
deaths and births.
■ Range, Means, Medians,
and Modes —Examine the
use of means and medians in
the Data Sampler, specifically
median household income and
value of specified owner occupied units, mean money earnings, and per capita income
(tables 1,7, and 8). Investigate
ranges using various timeseries and State-level data. For
instance, identify the States
with the highest and lowest
amounts of water used far
irrigation (table 3), voter turnout in the 1988 election
(table 2), or government payments as a part of farm income
{table 11). Recognize modal
values and multimodal distributions such as the distribution of
hazardous waste sites across
the Nation (table 3).
Graphing — The Data Sampler offers numerous opportunities for students to create
BC-1635 SA
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graphic representations of
numeric information. Before
using specific tables, have the
class examine the use of scales,
years, and constants and how
these can affect graphic depictions. Use other mathematical
procedures to make figures
comparable. Construct a line
graph showing personal consumption expenditures over
time in constant and current
dollars (table 7) or hours
worked by industry (table 10).
Produce bar graphs showing
differences in mean money
earnings by sex and educational attainment (table 8) or the
percent of the voting age
population voting in the 1988
presidential election by State.
Make a píe chart depicting land
use (table 3 and figure 1). With
the range of State-level data
presented, consider creating
thematic maps as another
means of graphic presentation
(see the Geography section).

Environmentall
E~rth ~cience
Science is a study that embodies
the use of observation, hypothesis

building, experimentation, and
validation. While the many
content areas under the umbrella
of science have specific focuses,
they share common ways of
conceptualizing the world. Below,
we offer classroom activities built
around two common themes and
suggest other Statistical Abstract
table examples useful in a number
of science content areas including
life, physical, and environmental./
earth science.
Teaching Science Concepts with
the Data Sampler. Science uses a
number of tools, techniques, and
perspectives to betéer understand
the world—whether that world is
an atom or the Earth. Two of
these are systems and models.
One way of defining a system is a
group of interdependent parts that
form a unified whole. Models,
while not exclusive to systems
building, help scientists create
pictures of systems by allowing
them to visualize the interrelated
parts and see how they fit together. Using the tables provided in
the Data Sampler, we offer
students an opportunity to work
with these concepts. The context
for their work is the environment.

Figure 1.
Land Cover/Use in the United States: 1957
(Excludes Alaska and the District of Columbia)
Other
5.18%
20.85%
Federal

Forest
20.33%

3.99%
Developed
Crop, pasture, and range
49.65%

Source: 1992 Statistical Abstract, table 344. (See table 3 of the Data Sampler.)
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■ Systems —Discuss the
Earth's environment as a
system. A good place to
start is by dividing this global
system into three pieces—
biological (plants and animals),
physical (land, water, air, etc.),
and social (human groups;
including their cultures, values,
and institutions). Direct the
class to name items that they
would include under each
subsystem heading. Once
the students have generated
a number of lists, guide them
to the tables in the Data
Sampler and ask them to find
data items which fit into their
categories. Some of the data
items they should pinpoint
include: population, population density, birth and death
rates, immigration, poverty,
educational attainment, crime,
land cover/use (especially
developed land and same of
the rural categories), water
sources and uses (especially
irrigation and public supply),
hazardous waste sites, energy
sources and consumption, and
agricultural commodities.
To help students better understand the data items and visualize relationships, see the "Table
Reading and Interpretation"
portion of the Statistical
T~oolho% and use some of the
procedures outlined in other
subject matter sections, especïally Mathematics and Geographg~. Also, introduce them
to new concepts such as the
components of population
change and natural increase
(see the Mirai-Guides).
From the items noted in
the Data Sampler, have
the students discuss some
BC-1b35 SA
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of the things that people
require to survive in the
United States (food; water,
shelter, energy, etc.). Ask the
students how some or all of the
items they have noted are
connected. How does one
part of the system influence
or feed into others? For
instance, about 250 million
persons were in the United
States in 1990 (table 1). They
require food to stay alive.
Some of the commodities
produced in this country that
people eat are beef, pork, dairy
products, corn, wheat, oats,
and so forth (table 11). Having
food to eat requires water
(among other things). In the
more arid regions of the country, irrigation plays a major role
in making crops grow (table 3).
Students will see in their investigation of the data that States
like California, Idaho, Colorado, and others consume more
water for irrigation than for any
other purpose.
■ Models — As the students
begin to examine how these
various pieces fit together and
influence each other, direct
them to construct graphic
models which depict those
connections, feedback loops,
and the importance each piece
has in affecting the others. As
a starting point, have them
only use the items they noted
in the Data Sampler. ~liew
this as an opportunity for
hypothesis building. Once
completed, have students
present their models to the
class. Mote differences and
similarities among the models.
By only using the Data
Sampler, the students will
$

quickly discover holes in their
models. Ask them to consider
what other systems' parts they
think should be included in
their models and why. One of
the elements they should
suggest is time—being able to
see how these various components change over time. In
order to see some of those
changes and data associated
with other aspects of their
models, we recommend using
the 1992 Statistical Abstract,
other Census Bureau statistical
compendia, and resources from
the library such as almanacs
and atlases.
Going Further ín Science with
the 1992 Statistical Abstract.
The over 1,4.00 data tables in the
1992 Statistical Abstract furnish
science teachers with data useful
in a variety of content areas. In
the space available, we are only
able to provide a short list of what
to look for. Life Sciences: Life
expectancy, drug testing, alcohol
consumption, contraceptive usage,
food consumption, AIDS cases,
nutrient intakes, surgical procedures, causes of death, agricultural
exports and imports, world crop
production. Physical Sciences:
Mining and mineral production,
communications (cable TV,
cellular telephones, etc.), nuclear
power, robots, world-wide
space launches, horsepower of
prime movers, fossil fuel prices,
computer usage. Earth/Envíronmental Sciences: Climate (precipitation, wind speed, temperatures), elevations, river flows
and water bodies, solid waste,
recycling, air pollution, insecticides, oil polluting incidents,
national parks, forest land,
selected international statistics.
U.S. Department of Commerce
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Figure 2.
Haaard©us Waste Sites on the National
Pri©rite List: 1991
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(See table 3 of the Data Sampler.

Geography is interested in
building bridges between humans
and the social, physical, and
biological world in which they live.
It is a spatial study of the components that make up that world and
the connections and interactions
among those many pieces. trVhile
answering the question where is
of prime importance in geography, it is only the jumping off
point. To see and understand
spatial patterns and relationships,
geography encourages students to
ask the question why with an
eye toward making inferences
about their world. The 1992
Statistical Abstract and the
Data Sampler can help students
gain insights into that geographic
world, especially when the numeric information is mapped.
BC-1635 SA
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Teachïng Geography C©ncepts
with the Data Sampler. The
presentation and analysis of
geographic information are vital
aspects of fully engaging students
in understanding and applying the
five fundamental themes of
geography—location, place,
human-environment interactions,
movement, and regions. In the
Data Sampler, we have supplied
a variety of information about the
United States, the 50 States, and
the District of Columbia. Below,
we offer two suggestions on ways
of organizing these data into map
presentations for further analysis— mapping using quantiles and
mapping around the national
average. (NOTE: See also the
Economics and Government/
Political Science sections for
seueral ideas for using these
mapping activities.}
9

o Quantile Dapping -- This
method of graphically depicting
statistical data divides (codes}
the geographic information
into rank-ordered categories
(or quantiles} where each
category contains an "equal"
number of geographic units—ïn
this activity, "equal" numbers of
States. By using this approach
with two or more data items
(maps}, students can move
immediately into geographic
analysis and the development
of hypotheses. By utilizing
consistent coding patterns or
colors across all maps, students
can easily compare high and
low value groups. For
instance, maps displaying data
on total resident population by
State and the number of hazardous waste sites by State
show that the States with the
U .S. Deparkment of ~ominerc~=.
Economics and Statistics Administration
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Figure 3.
Resident Population: April 1990
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Source: 1992 Statistical Abstract, table 25.
(See table 3 of the Data Samtsler.)

la~~gest populations also are the
t>nes with the largest number of
hazardous waste sites on the
national priority list (see tables
1 and 3 and figures 2 and 3).
.onversely, the most sparsely
settled States also have the
fewest number of sites. Essentially, students are constructing
;graphic correlations of phenomena which are easier to see
than if they were only working
with the raw data.
iaivide the class into small
groups. Give each group
several blank outline maps
showing State boundaries and
an identical set of colored
pencils (based on the number
z~f quantiles used). Using the
Data Sampler, choose a
~~umber of topics (data items)
e>quai to the number of classroom groups. Ask each group
BC-1635 SA
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to rank a different data item
from highest value (1) to lowest
(50/51). Determine the number of categories (quantiles) to
display. The general rule of
thumb is three to seven categories. Five categories work well
when mapping data for the 50
States since they allow for 10
States per category (except in
the case of tied rankings).
Once each group has ranked
the data, each group should
divide the numeric information
into the number of quantiles
chosen. In using five categories
(quintiles), simply count ten
down from the top, then another ten, and so forth. Direct
the groups to transfer their data
to the maps. To allow for
consistent comparisons, have
each group use the same colors
in the same order to represent
10

their specific categories. In
completing the maps, the class
also must deal with issues of
titles, notes, and legends.
Display the maps and ask the
students to look for geographic
patterns and relationships.
® National Average
Mapping —Some of the
tables in the Data Sampler
provide national as well as
State-level statistics. Many of
these are "national averages"—percent change in
population from 1980 to
1990, percent voting in the
1988 presidential election, etc.
Using these national averages
as the basis for determining
mapping categories (codes)
permits students to compare
findings across two levels of
U.S. Department of Commerce
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geographic focus—the Nation
and individual States.
In creating "national average"
maps, students generally will
use two categories—States with
values above the national
average and States with values
below it. Depending upon the
topic under analysis, more
categories may be warranted,
e.g. States with values twice the
national average or 1.5 times
less than the Nation. Coding
becomes a matter of finding
those States that fall above or
below the national value. C)nce
coded, direct the students to
transfer the data to the maps
using colored markers. Unlike
the quantile method described
above, this technique will not
allow students to easily
compare multiple topics.
However, it will let them easily
prepare descriptions of what
they see in the data and in the
process use another geographic comparison point. To vary
this activity, consider using the
students' home-State averages
instead of those for the Nation.
Going Further in Geography with
the 1992 Statistical Abstract.
The selection of tables presented
in the Data Sampler are not the
only ones useful in teaching
geographic concepts. Here are
several other suggestions. Location: Center of population (including latitude and longitude),
levels of geographic focus (Nation,
regions, divisions, States, metropolitan areas, citiesa. Plaee: Race
and ethnicity, households, infant
mortality, hospitals, school enrollment, teacher salaries, prisoners,
social security recipients, unemployment, union membership,
women-owned businesses, motor
BC-1635 SA
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vehicle accidents. I-fumanJEnvironment Interactions: See the
Enviranmental/Earth Science
section for topic suggestions.
Movement: Journey to work,
international trade (imports and
exports), immigrants by country of
origin, population mobility, transportation (land, air, water), communications, gross State product.
Regions: Census regions (Northeast, Midwest, South, West),
census divisions (New England,
Mountain States, etc.j, agricultural
regions, U.S. outlying territories,
world regions, and countries.

Ecanamics
Economics is a part of everyday
life. As students complete their
educations and enter the world of
work, they must be prepared to
make personal economic decisions
and have an understanding of the
larger economic world in which
they will operate. The 1992
Statistical Abstract and the Data
Sampler supply teachers with a
variety of data to help students get
a clearer understanding of the
economic arena, the interplay of
economic and noneconomic
forces, and their connection to a
larger social, economic, and
political world context.
Teaching Economic
Concepts with the Data Sampler.
In the Data Sampler, we have
identified a number of tables and
data series which relate to fundamental concepts in the study of
economics— household income
and poverty, changes in per
capita income over time, current
and constant dollars, wage gap
by educational attainment and sex,
gross national product by industry,
and earnings and hours worked
by industry. Below, we have
provided some suggestions of
11

how to include these data in an
economics course. (N(7TE: See
also the Geography, American
History, and Governmen>k/
Political Science sections
for related suggestions.)
■ Household income and
poverty —Median household
income in 1989, as recorded in
the 1990 census, was $30,056
for the Nation in total (see
table 1}. Discuss the concept
of median-50 percent of the
values falling above the median
and 50 percent falling below.
Direct the students to examine
the percent of persons below
the poverty level at the same
time (see the definition of
poverty in the Socioeconomic
Mini-Guide). Using the
quantile mapping method
described in the Geography
section, guide the students to
create thematic maps depicting
median household income and
poverty. Have them analyze
the maps for geographic
patterns. Create a third map
showing median housing value
(table 1) and examine differences in the relationship between household income and
this measure of housing costs.

■ Fer capita income (in
current and constant
dollars) —Direct the students
to analyze the data in table 7,
especially personal income,
disposable income, and personal consumption expenditures
bath in current and constant
dollars (see definitions in the
Mini-Guide). Have them note
changes in each category over
time. Note differences between
the various categories. Use the
categories of personal income
and personal disposable
U.S. Department of Commerce
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Figure 4.
Mean Money Earnings, by Educational
Attainment and Sex: 199{
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they offer a look at how each
of these aspects of employment
have changed over the past
three decades. Sefore presenting the data to the students, ask
them in what industrial sector
they wish to eventually work.
(NQTE: The students are more
likely to suggest occupations
than industrial categories. To
investigate earnings by occupation, use the 1992 Statistïcal
Abstract.) Sased upon the
students' responses, have them
examine the data for changes
in employment growth, stability, and decline; hours worked;
and wages earned.

- - __ ~. ; $35,827

Source: 1992 Statistical Abstract, table 713. (See table 7 of the Data Sarnpler.j

Going Further in Economics with
the 1992 Statistical Abstract.

income to calculate estimates of
personal tax and nontax payments. Create timelines which
incorporate social, economic,
and political events (see the
American History section).
~ Wage gap by educational
attainment and sex —
Educational attainment has an
effect on personal earnings.
As years of school completed
increase so does income
(table 8 and figure 4). Have the
students investigate this
difference by creating bar
charts. Ask them what the
data say about the economic
value of staying in school. In
generating the bar charts,
the students also will see the
wage gap evident by gender.
Have them offer reasons for
this difference.
® Gross National Froduct
by industry —Using table 9,
ask the students to explore
which sectors of the Nation's
BC-1635 SA
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economy are the largest contributors to the Gross National
Product (GNP). Examine this
first by looking at the goodsproducing and the serviceproducing sectors (see table 10
for the distinctions). Finetune
this analysis by observing
differences among industrial
groupings. Finally, look at
specific industries to determine
which are the leaders in the
Nation's economy. Also study
these patterns over time and in
constant and current dollars.
Which industries in the shortterm are marked by growth,
stability, and decline? Converting the data into percent distributions will be helpful for
part of this analysis.
■ Earnings and hours
worked — In what sectors of
the economy do most people
work, how many hours do they
work, and what do they get
paid? The data in table 10
answer these questions and
12

The Data Sampler does just
what its name implies. It only
gives a sample of the types of data
available in the 1992 Statistical
Abstract. Since the study of
economics includes demographic,
social, political, and global as well
as economic issues, the volume is
replete with information covering
most topics of interest. Some of
the other subjects relating specifically to fundamental, microeconomic, macroeconomic, and
international economic concepts
include: labor force participation,
unemployment, occupational
projections, purchasing power,
Federal budget outlays, cost of
living and producer price indexes,
gross State product, collective
bargaining, stocks and bonds,
monetary systems, multinational
corporations, mergers and acquisitions, business failures, foreign
investment, flow of funds,
financial institutions, and balance
of international trade.
U.S. Department of Commerce
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14r~ericcxn History
History is more than a chronicling
of the past. It is about making
"time connections"—understanding not only the chronological
aspects of events but the larger
context into which those events
fell and continue to fall. It is a
study that uses the question when
as a focal point for investigating
relationships between and among
people, their institutions, social
developments, and the physical
world. While the study of American history has a specific geographic flavor to it, it is a discipline that is globally inclusive.
This segment builds upon these
ideas by introducing teachers and
students to some of the statistical
resources available from the
Census Bureau that can help them
put chronologically-ordered data
into a larger context.
Teaching American History
Concepts cuith the Data Sampler.
According to the National Commission on Social Studies in the
Schools, the study of American
history should include the examination of three transformations
of modern times—the democratic
revolution, the industrial and
technological revolution, and the
modern growth and mobility of
population. Using the data found
in the Data Sampler and charting those data with timelines,
students can begin an investigation
of the latter transformation.
`fables 5 and 6 furnish statistics on
national population growth,
changes in land area, and immigration to the United States.
(NOTE: See also the Geography, Economics, and Government/ Political Science sections
for related suggestions.)
BG1635 SA
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grow fastest or slowest?
When was immigration at its
peak? How do current patterns compare with those of
the past?

Table Reading —Begin by
asking students what makes a
population change. Population change is a product of only
three components—births,
deaths, and migration (both
into and out of an area). This,
then, means that population
change is influenced by natural,
social, and economic forces
(see the Demographic MiniGuide to Statistical Concepts for additional definitions
and formulas). Explain that
tables 5 and 6 give a timeseries look at one of these
components and population
change ín total. Using overhead enlargements of the
tables, help the students understand the data contained in the
tables (see the Statistical
Toolbox for background
information on table readingj.
Ask the students to make
observations. What do the data
tell them? For instance, when
did the country's population

■ Timeline Charts —
After some discussion of the
tabular information, direct the
students to construct timelines
that chart these two phenomena and correlate economic,
political, social, military, technological, and other developments that have had an influence on or have been influenced by changes in population growth and immigration.
(See the l~atherriatics section
for ideas on graphic data
presentation and figure 5 for a
line chart presentation of
U.S. immigration.)
Have the students suggest and
address questions that begin to
link these together. How did
the democratic revolution of
the 18th century foster the

Figure 5.
Immigration to the United States: ~S2O-l~®
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movement of people to the
United States from other countries? How have demographic
changes contributed to supporting/altering larger historical
developments in this country?
Who immigrated at various
periods and why? Have the
students include global events
and conditions, e.g., the potato
famine-induced migration of
millions of Irish during the
1840's and 1850's. How have
war, worldwide economic
depression, and changes in
immigration legislation affected
population growth and immigration? How did territorial
expansion, opening of new
lands to settlement, and singular events (for instance, the
California Gold Rush or the
building of the transcontinental
railroad) influence immigration?
(NOTE: Land area changes
resulting from territorial acquisition such as the Louisiana
Purchase and the Mexican
Cession are visible in the data
shown in table 5. )
Going Further in American
History cuith the 1992 Statistical
Abstract. The tables in the Data
Sampler only hint at some of the
data that students will be seeking
as they become invested in the
above activity. The tables provided act as a catalyst to going
further in the 1992 Statistical
Abstract and other Census Bureau
statistical compendia, especially
Historical Statistics of the United
States, Colonial Times to 1970.
Here are some of the additional
topics/data series they will find
useful for this and other research.
1992 Statistical Abstract: Immigration by country of birth,
immigrants admitted as refugees
by country of birth, expulsion of
BC-1635 SA
December 1992

aliens, immigration violations,
ancestry, race and ethnicity,
gender/women's issues, education, religion, family and household structure, political parties,
campaign finances, employment,
earnings, occupations, estimates
of war costs, national defense
outlays, research and development
funding, taxes and government
expenditures, foreign aid, international trade. Historical Statistics
of the United States, Colonial
Times to 1970: See the 1992
Statistical Abstract table of
contents (on page 2 of this
supplement) for the types of
topical areas included in Historical
Statistics and see the description
of this two-volume reference
in the Guide to Statistical
Compendia Products.

G©vernmení/
Foliticacl Science
To be an effective global citizen in
the 21st century requires more
than simply knowing something
about the Constitution, the Bill of
Rights, and other documents of
democracy. It means having civic
competence by being an informed
.citizen and embracing personal
civic responsibility by participating
in political and governmental
processes. While the Statistical
Abstract can not teach students to
be responsible citizens, it will open
students' eyes to current patterns
of some measures of civic participation, introduce them to statistical information about government
institutions and functions, and
hopefully become a research tool
they will use.
Teaching Gouernment/Political
Science Concepts with the Data
Sampler. The Data Sampler
furnishes data examining two
14

measures of civic participation—
voter registration and votes cast in
1988—and two aspects of governmental function—direct State
expenditures and State expenditures for education. The sampler
also offers demographic, social,
and economic statistical information that teachers can use to
explore other aspects of civic
education. (NOTE: See also the
Geography, American History,
and Economics sections for
related suggestions.)
■ Voter registration and voter
turnout — In an era when
more and more people worldwide are gaining the right to
vote, generally fewer Americans are taking advantage of
their right to cast a ballot.
Using the data in table 2,
students can examine data by
State on the percent of the
voting age population that
registered to vote in the 1988
presidential election and the
percent that actually voted.
Direct the students to create
quantile maps depicting these
data (see the Geography
section far a discussion on
quantile mapping procedures).
Assuming that they have divided the State-level data into
five categories (quintiles), their
analysis of the top and the
bottom ten States will reveal
differences and similarities
between States with the highest
and lowest percent of votingage population registered to
vote and persons actually
voting. Have the students
suggest reasons, especially
for the differences.
Ask the students to focus
their attention on their voter
turnout map. What general
U.S. Department of Commerce
Economics and Statistics Administration
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
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geographic patterns do they
see? Have them suggest reasons for high voter participation in the "Midwest" and low
participation in the "South."
Who do they think votes and
who does not? For instance,
the chances that a person will
vote increase as age, education,
and income increase; conversely, non-tNhites and persons
who rent are Iess likely to vote
than their counterparts. Are
there other characteristics
besides population composition
that the students can suggest
that affect voting patterns in
individual States? Map other
State-level information in the
Data Sampler to test the
students' hypotheses.

)=xtend this activity by
using newspapers and other
sources of information on the
1992 elections, including
registered voters, persons
actually voting, and the Stateby-State election results.
~ State government ea~pen~itures —The CJnited States
does not have a single government. There are, in fact, over
83,OQ0 governments operating
in this country.. Corer 50
percent of these are school
districts and special districts
such as port authorities and
sewer districts). The remainder
includes Federal, State, county,
municipal, and township governments. Although the Federal government supports a wide
range of services, it is State and
local governments that provide
most public services. The
provision of these services has
a cost and requires the expenditure of funds.
BG1635 SA
December 1992

The Data Sampler supplies a
taste of the kind of data found
in the Statistical Abstract to
support student investigation of
State and local government
expenditures, revenues, and
functions. Table 2 gives a
State-level summary of total
expenditures and those directed
toward all levels of education.
Have the students begin by
finding the information for
their home-State. Besides
education, ask them what other
ways these funds are used in
the State (e.g., highways,
health and hospitals, public
welfare, and natural resources).
Compare home-State expenditures with those for adjacent
States. Create ahome-State
variation of the national average maps described in the
Geography section.
Direct the students to calculate
the percent of total expenditures provided far education.
Have them complete this for all
States and then create a quantile map (see Geography
section). Use other State-level
data items, such as crime rate
and birth rate, for hypothesis
testing and to study spatial
relationships. In States where
correlations are not found,
have the students suggest other
variables which might affect
phenomena such as crime and
birth rates.
Going Further in Governrner~t/
Political Science cuith the 1992
Statistical Abstract. The data
provided in the Data Sampler
will only answer a portion of
students' questions. The best
15

way to research these further is
by using the 1992 Statistical
Abstract. A number of topics
related to civic education have
already been identified in the
companion discussions for
Geography, American ~istox-y,
and Economics. 1-lowever, there
is a wide variety of tables of
special interest to civic education.
Here are some key topics arranged in several categories.
Federal Government: The
budget, revenues and outlays,
funds to States, tax returns filed,
civilian employment, land and
buildings, national defense outlays,
social welfare expenditures. State
and local governments: Revenues, expenditures, debt, finances,
income tax returns, State aid to
local governments, number of
local governments, residential
property tax rates, employment
and payroll. Elections: Votes
cast by political party, presidential
primaries, votes cast for members
of Congress, composition
of Congress and State legïslatures.

1~~~ Stati~ti~al A~~~~tr~~t
Data Sampler
The tables that follow give a
hint of the content of the 1992
Statistical Abstract. They
are presented as they appear ir►
the newest edition with the excei,~tion of tables 1, 2, and 3. Tl~es+3
State-level depictions are
selections from a dozen separate
tables. The data displayed, besides fitting well into various
curricular areas, also reflect same
of the critical issues being discussed everyday in the news, in
the community, in the classroom.
(J.S. Department of Carnmerce
Econ©mics and Statistics Administ~atian
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No. 1. Selected 1990 Census Facts, by State
POPULATION'

EDUCATIONAL
ATTAtNMENT
1990, PERCENT

TIVESZ

COMPLETING-3 a

1990

STATE
t 1 000)

United States...
Alabama..........
Alaska ...........
Arizona...........
Arkansas .........
California.........
Colorado .........
Connecticut.......
Delaware .........
District of
Columbia ........
Florida ...........
Georgia .........
Hawaii ...........
Idaho ............
Illinois............
Indiana ...........
Iowa .............
Kansas .........:.
Kentucky.........
Louisiana .........
Maine ............
Maryland .........
Massachusetts ....
Michigan .........
Minnesota ........
Mississippi........
Missouri..........
Montana .........
Nebraska .........
Nevada...........
New Hampshire...
New Jersey.......
New Mexico ......
New York ........
North Carolina ...
North Dakota .....
Ohio .............
pklahoma .....:..
Oregon ... _ .......
Pennsylvarna ......
Rhode Island ......
South Carolina ....
South Dakota .....
Tennessee ........
Texas ............
Utah .............
Vermont..........
Virginia...........
Washington.......
West Virginia .....
Wisconsin ........
Wyoming .........

APPROTIONMENT OF THE
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTA-

Total
(1,000)

226,546 248,710
3,894
4,041
402
550
2,718
3,665
2,286
2,351
23,668 29,760
2,890
3,294
3,108
3,287
594
666
638
9,746
5,463
965
944
11,427
5,490
2,914
2,364
3,661
4,206
1,125
4,217
5,737
9,262
4,076
2,521
4,917
7$7
1,570
800
921
7,365
1, 303
17,558
5,882
653
10,798
3,025
2, 633
11,864
947
3,122
691
4;591
14,229
1,461
511
5,347
4,132
1,950
4,706
470

(number)

Per
square
mile

19$0

1990

High
school
or more

Bachelor's
degree
or higher

MEDIAN
HOUSE-

HINLD

a
C~ggg
idollars)

70.3
79.6
1.0
32.3
45.1
190.8
31.8
678.4
340.8

435
7
1
5
4
45
6
6
1

435
7
1
6
4
52
6
6
1

75.2
66.9
86.6
78.7
66.3
76.2
84.4
79.2
77.5

20.3
15.7
23.0
20.3
13.3
23.4
27.0
27.2
21.4

607 9,882.8
12,938
239.6
6,478
111.9
1,108
172.5
1,007
12.2
11,431
205.6
5,544
154.6
2,777
49.7
2,478
30.3
92.8
3,685
4,220
96.9
1,22$
39.8
4,781
489.2
767.6
6,016
163.6
9,295
4,375
55.0
2,573
54.9
5,117
74.3
5.5
799
1, 578
20.5
1,202
10.9
1,109
123.7
7,730 1,042.0
1, 515
12.5
17,990
381.0
6,629
136.1
639
9.3
10,847
264.9
3,146
45.8
2, 842
29.6
11,882
265.1
1,003
960.3
3,487
115.$
696
9.2
4,877
118.3
16,987
64.9
1,723
21.0
563
60.8
6,187
156.3
4,867
73.1
1,793
74.5
4,$92
90.1
454
4.7

{X)
19
10
2
2
22
10
6
5
7
8
2
8
11
18
8
5
9
2
3
2
2
14
3
34
11
1
21
6
5
23
2
6
1
9
27
3
1
10
8
4
9
1

(X)

73.1
74.4
70.9
80.1
79.7
76.2
75.6
80.1
81.3
64.6
6$.3
78.8
78.4
80.0
76.8
82.4
64.3
73.9
81.0
$1.8
78.8
$2.2
76.7
75.1
74.8
70.0
76.7
75.7
74.6
81.5
74.7
72.0
68.3
77.1
67.1
72.1
85.1
80.$
75.2
$3.$
66.0
78.6
$3.0

33.3 30,727
18.3 27,483
19.3 29,021
22.9 3$,$29
17.7 25,257
21.0 32,252
15.6 28,797
16.9 26,229
21.1 27,291
13.6 22,534
16.1 21,949
18.8 27,854
26.5 39,386
27.2 36,952
17.4 31,020
21.8 30,909
14.7 20,136
17.8 26,362
19.$ 22,988
18.9 26,016
15.3 31,011
24.4 36,329
24.9 40,927
20.4 24,087
23.1 32,965
17.4 26,647
18.1 23,213
17.0 28,706
17.8 23,577
20.6 27, 250
17.9 29,069
21.3 32, i 81
16.6 26,256
1?.2 22,503
16.0 24,807
20.3 27,016
22.3 29,470
24,3 29,792
24.5 33,328
22,9 31,183
12.3 20,795
17.7 29,442
18.$ 27,096

23
11
2
2
20
10
5
4
6
7
2
8
10
16
8
5
9
1
3
2
2
13
3
31
12
1
19
6
5
21
2
6
1
9
30
3
1
11
9
3
9
1

30,056
23,597
41,408
27,540
21,147
35,798
30,140
41,721
34,$75

PERSDNS
BELOW
POVERTY,4
19$9
{percent)

HOUSING UNITS,

s 1990

Number (1,000)

Total

Occupied

Median
value, a
{dollars}

13.1 102,264 91,947 79,100
53,700
1,507
1,670
18.3
189 94,400
233
9.0
1,369 $0,100
1,659
15.7
891 46,300
1,001
19.1
12.5 11,1$3 10,381 195,500
1,282 82,700
1,477
11.7
1,230 177,800
1,321
6.8
247 100,100
290
8.7
16.9
12.7
14.7
8.3
13.3
11.9
10.7
11.5
11.5
19.0
23.6
10.8
$.3
8.9
13.1
10.2
25.2
13.3
16.1
11.1
10.2
6.4
7.6
20.6
13.0
13.0
14.4
12.5
16.7
12.4
11.1
9.6
15.4
15.9
15.7
18.1
11.4
9.9
10.2
10.9
19.7
10.7
11.9

278
6,10fl
2,638
390
413
4,506
2,246
1,144
1,044
1,507
1,716
5$7
1,$92
2,473
3,84$
1,848
1,010
2,199
361
661
519
504
3,075
632
7,227
2,818
276
4,372
1,406
1,194
4,93$
415
1,424
292
2,026
7,009
598
271
2,496
2,032
781
2,056
203

250
5,135
2,367
356
361
4,202
2,065
1,064
945
1,380
1,499
465
1,749
2,247
3,419
1,648
911
1,961
306
602
466
411
2,795
543
6,639
2,517
241
4,0$8
1,206
1,103
4,496
378
1,258
259
1,854
6,071
537
211
2,292
1,872
689
1,822
169

123,900
77,100
71,300
245,300
58,200
80,900
53,900
45,900
52,200
50,500
5$,500
87,400
116,500
162,8(x}
60,600
74,040
45,600
59,800
56,600
50,400
95,700
129,400
162,300
70,100
131,600
65,800
50,800
63,500
48,100
67,100
69,700
133, 500
61,100
45,200
58,400
59,600
68,900
95,500
91,000
93,400
47,900
62,500
61,600

X Not applicable. ' As of April 1 . Persons per square mile was calculated on the basis of land area data fram the 1990 census. Source.
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1980 Census of Population, vol.1, chapter A {PC$0-1-A) and 1990 Census of Population and Housing, (CPH-1-1).
~ Population figures used to determine the number of House members in each State are based on the decennial censuses. Source: U.S. Bureau

s For persons 25 years otd and over. ~ Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population and
of the Census, press release CB90-232.
Hausing, {CPH-5-1). s As of April 1 . Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population and Housing, {CPH-1 -1). g Median value of
specified owner occupied units. Excludes mobile homes, homes with a business office and certain other homes.
Source: Gompited from sources listed in footnotes.
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No. 2, Selected Socioeconomic Indicators, by State
VITAL STATISTICS, a 1989

ELECTIONS
STATE

United States...
Alabama..........
Alaska ...........
Arizona...........
Arkansas .........
California .........
Colorado .........
Connecticut.......
Delaware .........
District of
Columbia ........
Florida ...........
Georgia ..........
Hawaii ...........
Idaho .........:..
Illinois ............
Indiana ...........
tows .............
Kansas...........
Kentucky .........
Louisiana .........
Maine ............
Maryland .........
Massachusetts ....
Michigan .........
Minnesota ........
Mississippi........
Missouri ..........
Montana .........
Nebraska .........
Nevada...........
New Hampshire ...
New Jersey.. , ....
New Mexico ......
New York ........
North Carotins ..
North Dakota .....
Ohio .............
Oklahoma ........
Oregon ...:.......
Pennsylvarna......
Rhode Island ......
South Carolina ....
South Dakota .....
Tennessee ........
Texas ............
Utah .............
Vecmont..........
Virginia...........
Washington.......
West Virginia .....
Wisconsin ........
Wyoming .........

Population
registered to
vote, ' 1988
(percent)

Population casting vote2for
presidential e{ectors,
{percent)
19$4

198$

VIOLENT

Death rate

RAT PER
Birth rate per
per 100,000
100,000
1,000 po upopa
POPULAlation `~
lation s
TION, 6 1990

STATE GOVERNMENT

GENERAL EXPENDITURE,
1990
(mil. dol.)
Total

Education

79.1
76.3
69.0
68.3
67.1
81.5
71.6
65.0

53.1
49.9
59.4
46.1
51.8
49.6
55.1
61.0
55.6

50.1
46.0
55.7
46.1
47.3
47.1
56.2
58.3
50.2

16.3
15.2
22.1
18.9
14.9
19.6
15.9
15.3
15.9

866.3
947.2
397.5
793.4
1,024.4
745.3
637.4
872.0
868.2

732
709
525
652
532
1,045
526
554
655

507,875
7,404
4,284
7,535
3,930
70,189
5,627
8,8$0
1,994

184,529
3,380
1,057
2,759
1,686
26,906
2,491
2,178
709

61.3
62.9
63.1
53.9
81.7
74.4
70.5
81.7
69.2
73.8
70.2
95.7
66.2
72.2
87.7
92.3
85.5
77.0
86.3
77.0
57.0
79.0
67.5
61.3
63.9
69.~i
{)
79.3
91.5
74.3
64.9
71.8
56.7
86.5
66.0
66.8
74.9
84.5
63.3
73.1
69 ~
{')
64.4

43.1
48.3
42.0
44.4
59.8
57.0
55.9
62.1
56.8
50.8
54.5
64.7
51.4
57.5
57.9
68.2
52.2
57.2
65.0
55.5
41.7
53.1
56.5
51.3
51.1
47.4
62.6
57.8
52.1
61.8
53.9
55.8
40.7
62.5
49.1
47.3
61.7
59.9
50.7
58.4
51.7
63.4
53.2

40.9
44.7
39.4
43.5
58.2
52.8
52.8
57.7
53.7
48.1
52.3
61.1
49.0
57.7
53.9
65.5
50.5
54.5
62.4
55.9
43.5
55.2
52.6
48.9
47.8
43.7
61.4
54.5
49.5
57.3
49.5
52.9
39.0
60.4
44.7
45.5
60.6
57.9
48.0
53.4
46.7
61.0
52.1

19.5
15.2
17.1
17.4
15.7
16.3
14,9
13.7
15.4
14.3
16.6
14.3
16.7
15.5
16.0
15.5
16.4
15.1
14.5
15.0
17.6
16.1
15.7
17.9
16.2
15.5
14.5
15.0
14.7
14.6
14.0
14.8
16.3
15.5
14.$
18.1
20.8
15.0
15.9
15.8
11.9
14.8
14.5

1,266.4
1,047.8
812.0
584.7
736.5
886.7
877.8
957.6
886.9
949.8
859.5
915.3
817.1
911.9
$50.4
7$8.1
968.6
977.4
838.1
918.7
778.5
765.3
923.7
691.9
956.4
874.7
834.8
901.9
924.8
883.6
1,027.5
957.6
843.3
915.9
920.1
735.0
541.2
808.8
773.6
759.6
1,053.2
870.2
6$5.1

2,458
1,244
756
281
276
967
474
300
448
390
898
143
919
736
790
306
340
715
159
330
601
132
648
780
1,181
624
74
506
547
507
431
432
977
163
670
761
284
127
351
502
169
265
301

{X)
20,558
11,393
3,547
1,831
20,055
9,992
5,935
4,329
7,101
8,524
2,743
9,832
17,039
19,561
10,407
4,394
7,703
1,651
2,815
2,366
`1,676
18,041
3,891
49,697
12,555
1,587
20,489
5,612
5,563
21,234
2,658
6,775
1,281
7,879
23,630
3,471
1,466
11,$50
11,389
3, 530
10,499
1,485

7,829
5,048
1,113
751
6,488
4,235
2,418
1,845
2,945
3,177
942
2,865
3,496
6,418
3,774
1,883
3,274
576
907
846
401
5,390
1,681
14, 266
5,966
592
7,720
2,369
1,730
6,975
782
2,843
377
2,$21
10,973
1,663
516
4,723
5,082
1,454
3,685
524

871.1

(X)

'Voting age population. Source: Committee for the Study of the American Electorate, Washington, DC, Non-Voter
Voting age population. Source: Compiled by U.S. Bureau of the Census. Population data from U.S. Bureau of the Census,
Current Population Reports, series P-25, No. 1085; votes cast from Elections Research Center, Chevy Chase, MD, America Votes, biennial
(copyright ). s By State of residence. Based on resident population estimated as of July 1, 1989. 4 Source: U.S. National Center for Health
X Not applicable.
2

Study, '88-'89.

s Source: U.S. National Center for Health
Statistics, Vital Statistics of the United States, annual; and Monthly Vital Statistics Report.
s Violent crime includes murder, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault. Rate based on
Statistics, Monthly Vital Statistics Report.
'Source:
resident population estimated as of July 1, 1990. Source: U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime in the United States, annual.
U.S. Bureau of the Census, State Government Finances, series GF-90, No.3. a Estimate based on actual registration statistics from the States
which keep registration records. Percentages are the actual percentages of the voting age population who registered in the States, for which
actual registration figures are available. The estimates are derived from applying that percentage to the national voting age population figure.
' ° Wiscónsin does not keep statewide registration statistics.
s North Dakota does not require registration.
Source: Compiled from sources listed in footnotes.
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~ra. ;~. ~alecteú i~nvirsanme~tai i~.ïlicatdrs, by State
___

Q
..,
m :f. •
rr. :...

~
~

'✓'ï aTE

Total
surface
area z

AI%~'•:a ........
As::~nr.=........
Ar'3::.._9 .....
Cr3liíc;;;~,;a ....
('<~!tsrsdu....... 1
.~ticut ....
t3eiaw~se .....
District of

Caiumbía ....

~• ~

ín
n'
~ ~
~ !'.. ^iD
C~ ~
~~:~
Q ~ ~-

`T! ~,,, O

rn ~
~ Ó

rn~
~~
Có n

(!~ ~ t0

~Ic:;ida.........
C~orgia........
Hawaii :.......
Idaho .........
i'.`.'lois.........
indiana ....... ,
Iowa..........
Kansas ........
Kentucky ......
Louisiana ......
Maine.........
Maryland .....
rVlassachusetts ..
Michigan.......
Minnes^ta......
Miss'.: ~ippi .....
Missouri .......
rVlor,~_3na.......
Nebraska .....
Nevada ........
New Hampshire .
New Jerspy ...
New Mexico....
New York ......
North Carolina ..
North Dakota ...
Ohio ..........
Oklahoma. , ....
Oregon ........
Pennsylvania....
Rhodelsiand....
South Carolina ..
South Dakota ...
Tennessee .....
Texas .........
Utah ..........
Vermont .......
Virginia........
Washington ....
West Virginia ...
Wisconsin......
Wyoming ......

(NA)

(NA)

72,960
34,040
101,572
66,61&
3,212
1,309

41,994
29,904
53:t~54
42,320
3,056
1,213

{^!A)
37,545
37,702
4,141
53,481
36,061
23,159
36,016
52,658
25,862
30,561
21,290
6,695
5,302
37,457
54,017
30,521
44,606
94,109
49,507
70,759
5,338
4,984
77,879
31,429
33,708
45,250
26,451
44,772
62,127
?_8,997
776
19,912
49,354
26,972
170,756
54,336
6,153
26,091
43,608
15,508
35,938
62,598

NON-FEDERAL LAND
-

Total

_
United States. 1,937,726 1,484,156
Alab?rt.a... , ...
33,091
31,230

M
~
O

WATER WITHDRAWN PER DAY, a 1A65

LA!~!D COVER AND USE, ' 1987 (1,000 acres)

( NA)

30,825
34,564
: n5~i `
19,6281
34,792
22,302
35,387
51,467
24,023
26,4ï2
19,517
6,048
4,849
33,051
47,077
28,056
41,655
65,682
48,21$
10,250
4,971
4,563
51, ï44
29,782
28,622
42,255
25,686
42,431
28,918
27,823
661
17,785
45,467
24,759
163,971
16,440
5, 556
2?,812
29,947
14,227
32,770
32,576

Developed s

Source (mil. gal.)

Rural

Minor
~~~
s ~
Cro•'
~ Tdstu~~ I ,,,,.,_~
,f ~•
Forpr' Total
cover/
I land I land
land
land
use

Iï,3ï?5 1,11?6:851 422,?1G 129,021 401,685 393,9x4
1,640
29,591
4,210
3,595
96 21;017

(NA)

1,116
7,232
4;5L1
1,375
693
165

(NA)

(NA)

40,878
1,306
28,672]
8,1$2
49,033 10,209
40,945 10,967
2,362
239
"s,v43
h2i

(NA)

(NA)

3,766
2,375
157
477
2,792
1,780
1,688
1,$76
1,224
1,455
50$
936
1,J63
2,921
2,136
1,172
2,165
999
1,250
333
372
1,325
98
2,485
2,487
1,242
2,525
1,716
941
2,796
161
1,422
1,064
1,659
7,203
465
208
1,663
1,564
532
1,951
501

27,050
32,289
3, 500
13,152
32,000
20,522
33,639
49,592
22,799
25,016
19,009
5,111
3,786
30,130
44,941
26,884
39,491
64,682
46,967
9,916
4,599
3,239
50,445
27,297
26,135
41,013
22,)62
40,715
27,977
25,027
500
16,363
X4,403
23,090
156,768
15,975
5, 34$
21,150
28,383
13,695
30,820
32,075

(NA)

(NA)

(NA)

{NA)

81 31,867
4,911
5,67$
164 14,2681
1 i',7`9~
1,5:òi
1x,073
i,2(i#ï 23,427
4,079
110
1,797
3ú
357

Totals
(mil.
gal.}

59,821y 399,000
, 673
8,600

(NA)

Per
cspa°~
firesh
(gal.)
1,440
2,140

Ground
water

Surface
Public
Irrigation
water
supply s

74,000 325,000 137,000
347
8,250
69

39,900
654

Industrial ~

29,300 187,000
851
6,920

1,201
12

408

727

72

334

-

2,712
F,43^
380)
5,910
4,531 I 49,700
1,207 13,600
218
3,780
i4i
1,650

86

1,960
2,500
1,420
4,190
375
222

133

30

3,100
3,810
15,100
2,340
144
79

6

3,330
2,100
34,600
11,200
3,640
1,580

5,520
3,870
30,600
12,400
3
27

645
317
5,450
754
401
87

133
175
1,160
211
147
410

58
1,090
12,200
110
3,210
1,120

10
10
91
16
15
20

218

-

130

-

2,910
453
906
20,600
71
47
67
4,730
8
1,4$0
2
34
16
210
209
886
306
8,300
7,270
3,350
1
132
2,820
38
132
154
17
445
5,710
1i
3
34
460
9
8,120
3,590
1
52
4,940
4
$4
5,660

1,940
935
215
301
1,910
714
415
358
451
675
127
834
802
1,370
604
328
699
174
272
300
111
1,110
264
3,050
764
84
1,560
547
496
1,7$0
122
421
96
697
3,100
453
65
691
1,050
172
659
111

679
656
20
334
639
2,750
260
95
266
2,100
250
371
153
1,380
457
236
116
60
167
35
239
1,140
83
1,080
539
13
540
113
301
2,210
20
1,130
49
1,610
2,760
213
55
673
559
1,030
461
184

11,400
3,330
970
11,700
4,480
1,810
415
3,410
5,960
1,070
5,429
8,450
8,390
1,470
670
4,930
67
2,210
23
543
4,550
59
10,900
7,270
892
10,500
134
12
10,200
261
5,190
4
6,060
11,000
28
1
5,760
427
4,210
5,440
236

52
13
2
9
3?
33
20
11
19
11
9
10
25
77
42
2
22
8
8
1
17
109
10
84
22
2
33
10
8
97
12
23
4
14
29
12
8
20
49
5
39
3

{NA)

(NA)

(NA)

(NA}

348

556

;x,592.
4,205
6,307
3,040
31
348 ~
6,532'
1,354
25,121
2,689
13,930
2,073
27,031
3,866
29,119
2,324
5,818
5,955
6,484
2,276
943
419
1,795
514
291
179
9,484
2,735
22,990
3,425
7,078
3,924
15,090 12,606
17,881
3,169
20,601
1,957
889
282
163
115
673
229
2,297
186
5,774
3,6$6
6,548
1,992
28,064
1,206
12,537
2,444
11,557
7,590
4,348
1,916
5,774
2,507
37
22
3,371
1,177
17,819
2,3 z4
5,765
5,019
31,944 17,735
2,002
563
653
388
3,309
3,315
7,758
1,421
1,053
1,892
11,671
3,041
2,362
928

-

3,592
~?91
6,596
16,660
234

348

12,088
21,860
1,419
4,071
3,447
3,698
1,8^,i
681
10,054
12,736
16,933
2,415
2,937
15,483
13,952
15,443
10,359
5,253
728
356
4,452
1,890
4,685
16,650
16,528
428
6,426
6,505
71,857
15,398
404
11,073
565
11,601
9,476
3,194
4,184
13,622
12,634
10,466
13,428
984

3,583
1,083
811
60C
744
821
961
308
972
3;286
714
388
379
2,429
4,417
439
781
1,611
782
4S9
269
447
2,496
1,187
1,067
1,3$2
1,354
517
705
1,348
37
742
1,513
706
2,410
7,711
122
904
997
284
2,6$0
1,017

17,000
5,450
2,150
22,300
14,500
8,030
2,770
5,6?0
4,200
10,400
1,520
6,710
9,660
11,400
2,830
2,510
6,110
8,650
10,000
3,740
894
6,940
3,2$0
15,200
8,760
1,160
12,700
1,270
6,540
14,300
409
6,820
675
8,45fl
25,300
4,320
126
7,250
7,030
5,440
6,740
6,220

554
899
1,100
22,200
1,250
1,470
960
2,310
1,130
2,21fl
733
321
1,070
1,270
676
885
1,210
10,500
6,250
3,860
688
307
2,320
508
1,260
1,690
1,180
386
2,450
1,210
152
2,040
956
1,770
1,230
2,540
235
853
1,600
2,810
1,400
12,2(}0

4,050
1,000
655
4,800
968
635
671
4,8t30
205
1,440
66
219
315
ó00
685
1,580
íi40
203
5,590
908
84
668
1,510
1,100
435
127
730
568
660
799
27
214
249
444
7,410
$15
37
341
1,220
227
570
526

13,000
4,440
i,490
17,500
13,500
7,400
2,090
866
3,990
8,980
1,460
6,490
9,340
10,800
2,150
933
5,470
8,450
4,450
2,830
810
6,270
1,780
14,100
8,320
1,040
12,000
707
5,880
13,500
381
6,610
425
8,010
17,900
3,500
89
6,970
5,810
5,270
6,170
5,700

157
56
36,769
22,900
7,921
40,782
9,~J33
14,546
3,152
~
22,752
95,204
8,507
5,574
26,784

HAZ
ARDOUS
WASTE
SITES, e
Thermoiggl
electric {number)

Selected major uses (mil. gal.)

- Represents zero. NA Not available. 'Source: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Soil Consen~ation Service, and Iowa State University, Statistical Laboratory; Statistical Bulletin No. 790, Summary Report, 1987
s Includes Federal land and water area not shown separately. s
National Resources Inventory, Dec®tuber 1989.
Includes urban and built-up areas in units of 10 acres or greater, and rural transportation.
a Includes fresh and saline water. Source: U.S. Geological Survey, Esümated Use of Water in the United States in 1985, circular 1004. s Includes Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and self-supplied withdrawals
for commercial use (1.2 mil. gallons? and livestock 14.4 mü. gallons) that are not shown separately under "major uses." a Includes domestic withdrawals fior normal household purposes. ~ Includes water used
in mining.

a

Includes both proposed and final sites listed on the National Priorities List for the Superfund program as authorized by the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act

of 1980 and the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986. Source• U.S: Environmental Protection Agency: press release, July 1991. Also in the Federal Register.
Source: Compiled from sources listed in footnotes.
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No. 4. Energy ~onsurnption -End-Use Sector and Selected Source, by State: 1959
[tn trillions of Btu, except as indicated)
REGION, DIVISION,

Tota!

AND STATE

~

{mil. Btu?

SOURCE

END-USE SECTOR

Per z
capita

Residen- Commer-

tial

clot

TransIndustrial

orta-

pion

Petro-

Natural

leum

gas {dry)

Coal

H dro-

Nuclear

power

power

y
electric

etctric

United States ..

81,342

327.6

16,630

12,867

329,463

22,382

34,249

19,384

18,940

2,884

5,677

Northeast .............
New England........
Maine ............
New Hampshire...
Vermont .........
Massachusetts....
Rhode island .....
Connecticut ......
~AiddleAtiantic ......
New York ........
New Jersey ......
Pennsylvania .....

12,552
3,068
341
250
131
1,372
206
768

247.2
235.2
279.0
226.0
231.0
232.0
206.0
237.0

3,347
927
84
78
38
4i 7
65
245

2,645
660
50
39
25
326
44
176

2,420

1,985

2,462
416
4
14
6
259
35
98
2,046
870
469
707

2,106
185
7
32
121
1
24
1,921
363
94
1,464

3Q6

912

97ï
475
533

6,277
1,911
226
166
74
849
106
490
4,366
1,777
1;280
1,309

1,267
355
74
39
32
210

251.4

3,430
929
110
77
42
420
61
219
2,501
872
813
816

432
126
49
15
31
24
1
6

9,484

3,130
551
97
56
25
209
36
128
2,579
684
521
1,374

Midwest ..............
East North Central...
Ohio .............
Indiana..........
Illinois ...........
Michigan .........
Wisconsin ........
West North Central ..
Minnesota ........
Iowa .............
Missouri .........
North Dakota .....
South Dakota.....
Nebraska.........
Kansas ...........

19,923
14,061
3,863
2,494
3,527
2,764
1,413
5,862
1,335
925
1,5 i $
319
212
526
1,027

331.2
332.4
354.0
446.0
303.0
298.0
290.0
328.4
307.0
326.0
294.0
483.0
297.0
327.0
409.0

4,666
3,304
864
448
$98
731
363
1,362
327
219
395
55
57
127
182

3,151
2,187
585
274
643
449
236
964
195
138
286
37
32
112
164

7,244
5,343
1, 585
1,196
1,194
900
468
1,901
469
333
352
160
5$
135
394

4,$62
3,227
828
576
793
684
346
1,635
344
235
484
68
65
152
287

6,941
4,612
1,185
825
1,160
944
498
2,329
509
324
637
118
111
211
419

4,769
3,460
848
469
1,014
797
332
1,309
302
228
263
32
26
i19
339

6,665
4,680
1,464
1,308
714
801
393
1,985
323
319
550
362
33
132
266

78
24
1
5
1
47
16
102
4
7
11
20
48
12
-

1,714
1,283
136
802
229
116
431
117
34
89
$7
104

South .................
South Atlantic.......
Delaware .........
Maryland.........
Dist. of Columbia
Virginia ...........
West Virginia .....
North Carolina ....
South Carolina ....
Georgia ..........
Florida ...........
East South Gentrat ...
Kentucky.........
Tennessee .......
Alabama ...... ~...
Mississippi .......
Vilest South Central ..
Arkansas.........
Louisiana.........
Oklahoma ........
Texas............

33,634
12,435
233
1,262
175
1,839
799
1,939
1,163
2,030
2,995
5,870
1,475
1,763
1,643
989
15,329
825
3,523
1,291
9,690

393.3
288.4
346.0
269.0
290.0
302.0
430.0
295.0
331.0
315.0
236.0
381.0
396.0
357.0
399.0
377.0
567.7
343.0
804.0
401.0
570.0

5,863
2,899
47
325
35
440
132
458
233
438
791
1,115
277
3$2
289
167
1,849
164
293
237
1,155

4,433
2,196
33
164
77
376
$8
327
159
313
659
685
176
19$
205
106
1,552
105
241
179
1,027

14,590
3,519

8,830
3,822

417
33
450
429
604
479
603
416
2,495
620
710
744
421
8,496
320
2,300
517
5,359

357
29
573
150
551
292
676
1,129
7 ,575
402
473
405
295
3,433
236
689
358
2,150

14,123
5,258
137
550
42
772
276
734
389
803
1,555
2,216
538
600
602
476
6,649
311
1,489
442
4,407

8,672
1,536
36
196
34
181
140
167
120
325
337
911
196
229
252
234
6,225
251
1,599
612
3,763

7,917
3,813
61
295
1
362
929
557
301
677
630
2,099
765
564
674
96
2,OQ5
203
207
269
1,326

545
174
18
4
12
72
21
41
2
304
46
122
136
71
32
25
14 ~

2,134
1,424
29
153

Vilest .................
Mountain ...........
Montana .........
Idaho ............
Wyoming ........
Colorado .........
New Mexico......
Arizona ..........
Utah .............
Nevada ..........
Pacific ..............
Washington ......
Oregon ..........
California.........
Alaska ......:....
Hawaii ...........

15,201
4,413
350
372
381
909
559
9i6
543
383
10,788
1,883
912
7,127
567
299

293.5
326.6
434.0
367.0
803.0
274.0
366.0
258.0
318.0
345.0
281.8
396.0
323.0
245.0
1075.0
269.0

2,749
$32
62
78
35
205
73
200
100
79
1,917
376
203
1,270
43
25

2,642
846
51
71
37
231
99
208
83
66
1,796
288
159
1,244
52
53

4,550
1,446
153
136
224
205
182
185
217
104
3,144
670
268
1,839
29$
69

5,261
1,331
84
$7
$6
267
206
324
144
133
3,930
550
2$1
2,774
173
152

6.872
1,697
155
11$
135
323
233
354
203
176
5,175
758
351
3,540
232
294

3,482
972
47
47
87
246
205
151
123
66
2,510
168
112
1,906
321
3

2,253
2,085
178
10
421
324
280
357
345
170
168
97
7
58
5
1

1,829
327
99
93
7
18
2
82
6
20 `
1,502
730 Ij
4131
349
9
1

562
90
-

- Represents zero.

3,556
2,338
3,590

198.0
302.0
298.0

1,024
529
867

88

65

296
3
13

245
247
420

313
437
268
224
375
167
124
84
335
95
133
107

6
84
472
66
57
349
-

'Sources of energy includes geothermal, wood and waste, and net interstate sales of electricity, including losses, not

shown separately. z Based on estimated resident population as of July 1.

3 Includes $.6 trillion Btu of net imports of coal coke not allocated

by State.
Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration, State Energy Data Report, 1960;sJ989.
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No. 5. Population and Area: 17~~ to 194
[Area figures represent area on indicated date including in some cases considerable areas not then organized or settled, and not covered by the
census. Total area figures for 1790 to 1970 have been recalculated on the basis of the remeasurement of States and counties fior the 1980 census. The land and water area figures fàr past censuses have not been adjusted and are not strictly comparable with the total area data far comparable dates because the land areas were derived from different base data, and these values are known to have changers with the construction
of reservoirs, draining of lakes, etc. Density figures are based on land area measurements as reported in earlier censuses]
RESIDENT POPULATION
Per

CENSUS DATE

Number

CONTERMINOUS U.S.'
1790 {Aug. 2) .............
1800 {Aug. 4) .............
i810 {Aug. 6) .............
1820 (Aug. 7) . ............
1830 (June 1) ............
1840 {June 1) .............
1850 (June 1) .............
1860 (June 1) .............
1870 iJune 1} .. . . . . . . . ... .
1880 {June 1) ............
1890 {June 1) .............
1900 {June 1) .............
1910 (Apr. 15) .............
1920 {Jan. 1 } ..............
1930 (Apr. 1) ..............
1940 {Apr. 1) ..............
1950 {Apr. 1) ..............
1960 {Apr. 1) ..............
UNITED STATES
1950 {Apr. 1) ..............
1960 {Apr. 1) .............
1970 {Apr. 1 } .............
1980 {Apr. 1) ..............
1990 {Apr. 1) ..............

AREA {square miles)

Gross

Land

Increase over

square
mile of
land area

-

preceding census
Number

Water

Percent

4.5
6.1
4.3
5.5
7.4
9.8
7.9
10.6
213.4
16.9
21.2
25.6
31.0
35.6
41.2
44.2
50.7
60.1

(X)
1,379,269
1,931,398
2,398,5?2
3,227,567
4,203,433
6,122,423
8,251,445
8,375,128
10,337,334
12,791,931
13,046,861
15,977,691
13,738,354
17,064,426
8,894,229
19,028,086
27,766,875

tX}
35.1
36.4
33,1
33.5
32.7
35.9
35.6
26.6
26.0
25.5
20.7
21.0
14.9
16.1
7.2
14.5
18.4

891,364
891,364
1,722,685
1,792,552
1,792,552
1,792,552
2,991,655
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295
3,021,295

864,746
864,746
1,681,82$
1,749,462
1,749,462
1,749,462
2,940,042
2,969,640
2,969,640
2,969,640
2,969,640
2,969,834
2,969,565
2,969,451
2,977,128
2,977,128
2,974,726
2,968,054

151,325,798
179,323,175

42.6
50.6

3203,302,031

3 57.4

19,161,229
27,99?,377
23,978,856
23, 243, 774
22,164,068

14.5
18.5
13.4
11.4
9.$

3,618,770
3,618,770
3,618,770
3,618, 7?0
3,787,425

33,540,023

378,444

3, 539, 289
3,536,342

4251,083

3,929,214
5,308,483
7,239,881
9,638,453
12,866,020
17,069,453
23,191,876
31,443,321
2 39,818,449
50,155,783
62,947,714
75,994,575
91,972,266
105,710,620
122,775,046
131,669,275
150,697,361
17$,464,236

64.0
70.3

226, 545, 805
248,709,873

X Not applicable. 'Excludes Alaska and Hawaii.

3,552,206
3,540,911

24,065
24,065
34,175
38,544
38,544
38,544
52,705
52,747
52,747
52,747
52,747
52,553
52,822
52,936
45,259
45,259
47,661
54,207
63,005
74,212
79, 481

2 Revised to include adjustments for underenumeration in southern States; unrevised

3
number is 38,558,371 (13.0 per square mile).
Figures corrected after 1970 fïnai reports were issued.
Lakes, and territorial water. Data for prior years cover inland water only.

4 Comprises inland, coastal, Great

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population: 1920 to 1990, vol. I; and other reports and unpublished data. See also Areas
of the United States, 194©, and Area Nfeasurement Reports, 1960, series GE-20, No. 1.

t~o. 6. Immigration: 1~2~ to 199t?
[6r9 thousands, except rate. For fiscal years ending in year shown, except as noted. For 1820-1867, alien passengers arriving, 1868-1891 and
1895-1897, immigrants arriving; 1892-1894 and i 898 to the present, immigrants admitted. Rates based on Bureau of the Census estimates
as of July 1 for resident population through 1929, and for total population thereafter {excluding Alaska and Hawaii prior to 1959). Population
estimates for 1980 through 1989 reflect revisions based on the 1990 Census of Population. See also Historical Statistics, Colonial Times to
197Q, series C 89)

PERIOD

Number

1820 to 12990..
1820 to 1830 3 .....
1831 to 1840 4 ...
1841 to 1850 4 ....
1851 to 1860 ....
1861 to 1870 s .....
1871 to 1880.......
1881 to 3890.......
1891 to 190{?......
1901 to 1910......

5fs,994
152
599
1,7'I 3
2,598
2,315
2,812
5,247
3,688
8,795

Rate '
3.4
1.2
3.9
$.4
9.3
6.4
6.2
9.2
5.3
10.4

Number

PERIOD OR YEAR

5,736
4,107
528
1,035
2,515
3,322
4,493
7,338
373
531

1911 to 1920......
1921 to 1930......
1931 to 1940......
1941 to 1950......
1951 to 1960......
1961 to 1970......
1971 tó 1980 ......
1981 to 1990 ......
1970 .............
1980 .............

Rate '
5.7
3.5
0.4
0.7
1.5
1.7
2.1
3.1
1.8
2.3

YEAR

Number

1981 ..............
1982 ..............
1983 ..............
1984 ..............
1985 ..............
1986 ..............
1987 ..............
1988 s .............
1989 s ...........
1990 ...........

597
594
560
544
570
602
602
643
1,091
1,536

Rate '
2.6
2.6
2.4
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.5
2.6
4.4
6.1

' Annual rate per 1,000 U.S. population. Rate computed by d"ividin~q sum of annual immigration totals by sum of annual U.S. population totals
for same number of years.

June 30, 1 ~ 70.

2 Oct. 1, 1819 to Sept. 30, 1830.

Oct. 1, 1830 to Dec. 31, 1840. 4 Calendar years.

s Jan. 1, 1861 to

s Includes persons who were granted permanent residence under the legalization program of the Immigration Reform and

Control Act of 1986.
Source: U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service Statistical Yearbook, annual.
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No. 7. Selected Per Capita Income and Product Items: 1959 to 1991
(Based on Bureau of the Census estimated population including Armed Forces abroad; based on quarterly averages. Prior to 1960,
excludes Alaska and Hawaii]
CURRENT DOLLARS

YEAR

CONSTANT (19$7) DOLLARS
Personal

Gross

Gross

domestic
p roduct

national
p raduct

Personal
income

Personal

Disposable

cansump-

Gross

Grass

Disposable

consump-

personal
income

tion
expendi-

domestic
product

national
product

personat
income

tion
expendi-

tures

tares

1959 ..............
1960 ..............
1961 ..............
1962 ..............
1963 ...............
1964 ..............
1965 ..............

2,791
2,840
2,894
3,063
3,186
3,376
3,616

2,807
2,858
2,914
3,0$6
3,210
3,403
3,643

2,209
2,264
2,321
2,430
2,516
2,661
2,845

1,958
1,994
2,048
2,137
2,210
2,369
2,527

1,796
1,$39
1,869
1,953
2,030
2,149
2,287

10,907
10,916
11,024
11,414
11,717
12,209
12,727

10,968
10,982
11,097
11,496
11,803
12,301
12,$22

7,256
7,264
7,382
7,583
7,718
8,140
8,508

6,658
6,698
6,740
6,931
7,0$9
7,384
7,703

1966 ..............
1967 ..............
1968 ..............
1969 ..............
1970 ..............
1971 ..............
1972 ..............
1973 ..............
1974 ..............
1975 ..............

3,915
4,097
4,430
4,733
4,928
5,283
5,750
6,368
6,819
7,343

3,942
4,125
4,461
4,763
4,959
5,320
5,791
6,428
6,893
7,404

3,061
3,253
3,536
3,816
4,052
4,302
4,671
5,184
5,637
6,053

2,699
2,861
3,077
3,274
3,521'
3,779
4,042
4,521
4,893
5,329

2,450
2,562
2,785
2,97$
3,152
3,372
3,658
4,002
4,337
4,745

i3,338
13,536
13,953
14,191
14,022
14,249
14,$01
15,422
15,185
14,917

13,425
13,624
14,047
14,2$0
14,109
14,345
14,904
15,564
i5,346
15,037

8,822
9,114
9,399
9,606
9,875
10,111
10,414
11,013
10,$32
10,906

8,005
8,163
8,506
8,737
8,842
9,022
9,425
9,752
9,602
9,71 i

..............
..............
..............
..............
..............

8,109
8,961
i0,029
11,055
11,892

8,187
9,055
10,127
11,198
12,042

6,632
7,269
8,121
9,032
9,948

5,796
6,316
7,042
7,787
8,576

5,241
5,772
6,384
7,035
7,677

15,502
16,039
i6,635
16,867
16,584

15,646
16,201
16,795
17,082
16,790

11,192
11,406
11,851
12,039
12,005

10,121
10,425
10,744
10,876
10,746

1981 ..............
1982 ..............
i 9$3 ..............
1984 ..............
1985 ..............

13,177
13,564
14,53 i
15,978
16,933

13,321
13,694
14,657
16,081
16,995

11,021
11,589
12,216
13,345
14,170

i0,642

9,455
9,989

16,710
16,194
16,672
17,549
17,944

16,890
16,348
16,813
17,659
1$,007

12,156
12,146
12,349
13,029
13,25$

11,i79

11,673
12,339

8,375
8,868
9,634
10,408
11,184

11,617
i2,Oi ~.

1986 ..............
1987 ..............
1988 ..............
1989 ..............
1990 ..............
1991 ..............

17,735
18,694
19,994
21,196
22,056
22,450

17,773
18, 712
20,026
21,213
22,099
22,502

14,917
15,655
16,630
17,705
18,720
19,133

13,010
13, 545
14,477
15,313
16,236
16,695

11,843
12, 568
13,448
14,219
14,971
15,392

18,299
1$, 694
19,252
19,550
19,540
19,190

18,337
18, 713
19,284
19,566
19,579
19,235

13,552
13, 545
13,890
14,030
14,154
13,990

12,33E
12, 568
12,903
13,027
13,05'1
12,8913

1976
1977
1978
t 979
1980

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census,

10,770.
10,782

Survey of Current Business, April 1992; and unpublished data.

IVo. 9. tiAean Money Earnings of Persons, by Educational Attainment, Sex, and Age: 1994
pn dollars. Far year-round full-time workers 25 years old and over. As of March 1991 J
AGE AND SEX

NIGH SCHOOL

Elementary,

Total

8 years or
less

Total

1-3 years

COLLEGE
4 years

Total

1-3 years

4 years

5 ar more
years

28,043
24,038
28,927
32,862
30,779
25,516

43,217
33,003
45,819
50,545
50,585
44,424

34,188
28,298
36,180
39,953
36,954
34,323

44,554
35,534
47,401
50,718
55,518
43,092

55,831
39,833
58,542
62,902
61,647
52,149

Female, total .......
13,322
15,381
22,768
18,469
18,954
25 to 34 years old.......
21,337
11,832
16,673
13,385
17,076
35 to 44 years old.......
24,453
13,714
15,695
19,344
19,886
45 to 54 years old.......
19,50}0
16,651
23,429
13,490
19,986
55 to 64 years old.......
13,941
15,202
21,388
18,607
19,382
65 years old and over....
19,194
[B!
18,281
18,285
[B)
B Base figure too small to meet statistical standards for reliability of derived figure.

27,493
25,194
29,287
29,334
26,930
23,277

22,654
20,872
23,307
24,608
23,364
(B!

28,911
27,210
31,631
29,242
27,975
[B)

35,827
32,563
37,599
3$,307
33,3$3
[B!

Male, total.........
25 to 34 years old .......
35 to 44 years old.......
45 to 54 years old .......
55 to 64 years old.......
65 years old and over ....

34,886
27,743
37,958
40,231
37,469
33,145

19,188
15,$87
18,379
i9,686
22,379
17,028

27,131
23,355
28,205
31,235
29,460
24,003

22,564
19,453
23,621
24,133
25,280
19,530

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, series P-60, No. 174.
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[In billions of dollars. Based on the ?972 Standard Industrial Classification Manual. Data include non-factor charges ( capital consumption allowances and indirect business taxes, etc.} as well as factor charges against gross product corporate profits and capital consumption al{owances
have been shifted from a company to an establishment basis. These data are not fully consistent with other gross domestic product tables because
they do not yet reflect the results of the comprehensive National Income and Product Accounts revision]
INDUSTRY
Gross national product .....................
Ciomestic industries (gross domestic product) .......
Private industries ..............................
Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries ............
..............................
Mining
Construction ..............................
Manufacturing .. ; ..........................
.............
Durable goods
Lumber and wood products .............
Furniture and fixtures ..................
Stone, clay, and glass products .........
Primary metal industries ................
Fabricated metal products ..............
Machinery, except electrical ............
Electric and electronic equipment ........
Motor vehicles and equipment...........
Instruments and related products ........
Nondurable goods ........................
Food and kindred products ..............
Tobacco manufactures .................
Textile mill products ...................
Apparel and other textile products .......
Paper and allied products ...............
Printing and publishing .................
Chemicals and allied products ...........
Petroleum and coal products ............
Rubber and mist. plastic products .......
Leather and leather products ............
Transportation and public utilities .............
Transpportation ...........................
Rai{road transportation .................
Local and interurban passenger transit ...

Trucking and warehousing ..............

Water transportation ...................
Transportation by air ...................
Pipelines, except natural gas ............
Transportation servoces .................
Communications .........................
Telephone and telegraph .....:..........
Radio and television broadcasting........
Electric, gas, and sanitary services .........
Wholesale trade ............................
Retail trade ................................
Finance, insurance, and real estate ...........
Banking ....:........ .. .. ............
Credit agencies other than banks...........
Security and éommodity brokers ...........
Insurance earners ........................
Insurance agents and brokers ..............
Real estate ..............................
Holding and other investment companies ...
..............
..
Services '
Hotels and other lodging places ............
Personal services ........................
Business services ........................
Auto repair, services, and garages .........
Motion pictures ..........................
Amusement and recreation services ........
Health services ..........................
Legal services ..........................
...........
Educational services ... ..
Social services and membership
organizations ..........................
Private households ......................
Government and government enterprises ........
Federal ....................................
State and local .............................
Statistical discrepancy ........................
Rest of the world ...............................

CONSTANT (i9$2] DOLLARS

CURRENT DOLLARS

1985

1980

1988

1989

2,743
76
144
153

3,619
3,582
3,200
96
139
166

4,017
3,989
3,62tí
97
130
178
571
26
12
23
38
66
164
88
50
28

2,732

4,015

4,874

5,201

3,187

2,684

3,974

4,840

5,163

3,132

2,357
77
107
138

581

3,502
92
114
187

790

352
19
9
19
44
46
77
55
27
19

459
22
14
25
35
58
83
82
54
26

52
7
15

70
12
17

229
17

331
21

7988

1985

1980

4,296
104
80
237

4,561
113
80
248

527
31
15
26
43
65
96
90
53
30

541
32
16
26
44
68
97
97
50
31

408
21
10
21
48
54
86
63
35
22

472
20
12
22
33
56
124
74
50
24

81
16
21

60
10
16

65
6
16

941

414

81
14
20

24

966

674

425

265

25

21

779

308
20

917

347

68
4
17

22

1989
4,118

4,088

3,711
108
127
179

929

584
26
12
24
37
66
175
91
47
27

345

70
3
17

22

23
32
45
17
17
4
241
106
21
5

33
53
64
32
26
3
374
138
22
7

46
66
96
35
30
3
444
165
22
9

47
68
99
34
31
3
461
172
21
10

26
37
50
23
19
4
294
117
23
6

30
43
59
39
27
3
331
132
23
7

35
47
78
44
30
3
395
154
27
6

33
45
76
45
31
3
402
156
28
6

7
18
5
6
67
60
6
68
194
245
401
51
6
10
37
14
282

8
27
5
10
110
98
11
127
281
377
640
79
12
24
41
22
449

8
38
4
14
129
114
15
150
317
460
827
10{3
16
42
62
35
562

8
40
4
15
134
117
16
156
339
486
897
119
20
44
60
37
607

8
17
5
7
80
71
8
97
200
282
469
57
5
11
39
16
335

4
23
5
10
90
82
8
109
267
354
528
62
7
19
39
18
374

4
32
5
12
108
98
10
134
291
399
590
62
$
36
37
21
413

4
32
6
12
i09
99
11
137
305
412
604
63
8
38
37
22
424

374
19
19
69
21
5
12
108
23
16

648
30
30
146
33
9
20
185
46
26

885
41
39
202
41
i4
27
250
69
32

971
44
43
223
4~4
15
30
273
75
36

451
22
22
84
25
6
13
134
31
19

539
26
25
i21
29
7
18
149
34
22

623
31
29
148
28
9
22
161
41
23

652
32
30
159
29
10
23
164
42
24•

26
7

38
9

51
10

56
10

30
7

33
9

39
9

41
10

322

477

573

619

383

401

423

431

44

1

115
207
5
48

59

12

171
306
—5
41

70

10

192
380
— 28
33

73

8

208
411
— 17
38

50

6

138
245
6
56

61

9

146
254
—4
37

67

11

152
272
— 24
28

69

11

152
278
— i4
30

Includes items not shown separately.

Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of Current Business, April, 1991.
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No. 10. Nonf~rm Esti~biishm~nts, Einploye~s, Hours, and Earnings, by Industry: 1~60 to 1991
(Based on data from establishment reports. Includes ail fuH- and part-time empleiyees who worked during, or received pay for, any part of the
pay period reported . Excludes proprietors, the self -employed, farm workers, unpaid family workers, private household workers, and Armed
Forces. Establishment data shown here conform to industry definitions in the 1987 Standard Industrial Classification Manual and are adjusted
to March 1990 employment benchmarks; consequently, may not be comparable with previously published data . Based on the Current

Employment Statistics Program. See also Historical Statistics, Colonial Times to 1974, series D 127-141 and D 803, $78, 881, 884, and 890]
GOODS-PRODUCING

SERVICE-PRODUCING
Trans-

ITEM AND YEAR

EMPLOYEES
(1,000)
1960 ............
1965 ............
1970 ............
1975 ............
1980 ............
1985 ............
1986 ............
1987 ............
1988 ............
i989 ............
1990 ............
1991 ............

PERCENT

DISTRIBUTION
1960 ............
1965 ............
1970 ............
1975 ............
1980 ............
19$5 ............
1986 ............
1987 ............
198$ ............
1989 ............
1990 ............
...
1991
WEEKLY
HOURS '
1960 ............
1965 ............
1970 ............
1975 ............
1980 ............
1985 ............
1986 ............
1987 ............
1988 .. ..........
1989 ............
1990............
1991 ............
HOURLY
EARNINGS'
1960 ............
1965 ............
1970............

1975 ............

1980 ............
1985 ............
1986 ............
1987 ............
i988 ............
1989 ............
1990 ............
1991
...
1lVÉÈKI.Y
EARNINGS '
1960 ............
1965 ............
1970 ............
1975 ............
19$0............
1985 ............

19$6 ............

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

............
............
............
............
............

NA Not available.

Total

Total

Mining

Con-

Manu-

struttion

facturing

Total

Finance,

porta-

Whale-

tion and
public
utilities

sale
trade

Retail
trade

insurante,
and real
estate

Serv-

Govern-

ices

ment

54,189
60,765
70,8$0
76,945
90,406
97,519
99,525
102,200
105,536
108,329
109,971
108,981

20,434
21,926
23,578
22,600
25,658
24,859
24,558
24,708
25,173
25,322
24,958
23,819

712
632
623
752
1,027
927
777
717
713
693
711
697

2,926
3,232
3,5$8
3,525
4,346
4,673
4,$16
4,967
5,110
5,187
5,136
4,696

16,796
18,062
19,367
18,323
20,285
19,260
18,965
19,024
19,350
19,442
19,1 i 1
18,426

33,755
38,839
47,302
54,345
64,748
72,660
74,967
77,492
80,363
83,007
85,014
85,163

4,004
4,036
4,515
4,542
5,146
5,238
5,255
5,372
5,527
5,644
5,826
5,824

3,153
3,477
4,006
4,430
5,292
5,736
5,774
5,865
6,055
6,221
6,205
6,072

8,238
9,239
11,034
12,630
15,018
17,336
17,909
18,462
19,077
19,549
19,683
19,346

2,628
2,977
3,645
4,165
5,160
5,955
6,283
6,547
6,649
6,695
6,739
6,708

7,378
9,036
11,548
13,892
17,890
21,999
23,053
24,235
25,fi69
27,120
28,240
28,779

8,353
10,074
12,554
14,686
16,241
16,394
16,693
17,010
17,386
17,779
18,322
18,433

10©.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
104.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

37.7
36.1
33.3
29.4
28.4
25.5
24.7
24.2
23.9
23.4
22.7
21.9

1.3
1.0
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.0
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.6

5.4
5.3
5.1
4.6
4.$
4.8
4.8
4.9
4.8
4.8
4.7
4.3

31.0
29.7
27.3
23.8
22.4
19.7
19.1
1$.6
18.3
17.9
17.4
16.9

62.3
63.9
66,7
70.6
71.6
74.5
75.3
75.8
76.1
76.6
77.3
78.1

7.4
6.6
6.4
5.9
5.7
5.4
5.3
5.3
5.2
5.2
5.3
5.3

5.8
5.7
5.7
5.$
5.9
5.9
5.8
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.6
5.6

15.2
15.2
15.6
16.4
16.6
17.8
18.0
18.1
1$.1
1$.0
17.9
17.8

4.8
4.9
5.i
5.4
5.7
6.1
6.3
6.4
6.3
6.2
6.1
6.2

13.6
14.9
16.3
18.1
19.8
22.6
23.2
23.7
24.3
25.0
25.7
26.4

15.4
16.6
17.7
19.1
18.0
16.8
16.8
16.6
16.5
16.4
16.7
16.9

38.6

(NA )
(NA}
(NA}
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)

39.7

{NA)

(NA)

38.0

37.2
37.2
36.7
36.5
36.2
36.4
36.4
36.3

35.9
34.4
33.5
32.6
32.5
32.5
32.5

(NA)
{NA}
tNA)
(NA)
{NA)
(NA)
{NA)

32.6
32.6
32.5

(NA)

(NA)
52.05

(NA)
(NA)

38.8
37.1
36.1
35.3
34.9
34.8
34.8

34.7

34.6
34.5
34.3

52.09
2.46

3.23

(NA)

(NA)

40.4

42.3
42.7
41.9
43.3
43.4
42.2
42.4

36.7

(NA)
( NA)
(NA}

( NA}
53.03

52.24
2.60

51 .52
1.82

52.02
2.39

(NA}
(NA}

5.88

8.87
11.40

4.72

52 .60
2.92

53.07
3.70

52 .26
2.61

5.95

7.31

4.83

12.71
13.08
13.54
13.78
14.01

581
95
120
164
235
299

(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA}

5105
124
164
249
397
520

5113
138
195
266
368
464

590
108
133
191
289
386

(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA}
(NA)

532
541
570
604
631

480
496
513
526
534

{NA)

35.8
35.8
35.$

(NA)
(NA)
(NA}

3.85

9.17
11.98

526

5.24

41.1

12.54
12.80
13.26
13.69
14.21

313
322
334
346
355

28.9
2$.8
28.6

41.0
40.8
40.7

42.3

12.46

305

38.0
38.1
38.1

43.0
44.1
44.4

8.98
9.28
9.66
10.02
10.34

8.76

36.6
33.8
32.4
30.2
29.4
29.2
29.2

(NA)
(NA}
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA}
(NA)

7.27
9.54
9.73
9.91
10.19
10.48
10.83
11.18

6.66
8.57

40.5
40.8
39.9
38.6
38.4
38.4
38.3
38.1

41.2
39.8
39.5
39.7
40.5
40.7
41.0

(NA)
(NA)
{NA}
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA}
(NA)

4.53

41.3
40.5
39.7
39.6
39.5
39.2
39.2
38.8
38.9
38.9
38.6

37.4
37.3
36.4
37.0
37.7
37.4
37.8
37.9
37.9
38.2
38.1

9.94
12.32

12.48

467

3.35

396

406
419
430
442
455

(NA)

(NA)

3.85

38.1

3.43

6.95
9.15

29.1

2.44
3.36
4.$8
5.94

35.9

3.07

4.06

5.79
7.94

(NA)

32.6

2.81
4.02
5.$5
7.90
8.18
8.49
8.88
9.38
9.83
10.24

(NA}

tNA)

(IVA)

(NA}

(NA)

(NA)

(NA)
(NA)

(NA)

11.70

12.03
12.26
12.60
12.96
13.23

9.59
9.98
10.39
10.79
11.16

6.12
6.31
6.53
6.76
7.00

8.73
9.06
9.53
9.97
10.42

(NA}
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA}
(NA)
( NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)

!NA )
5125
156
233
351
450

591
106
137
182
267
351

558
67
82
109
147
175

575
89
113
148
210
289

tNA>

574
97
135
191
256

{NA}
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)

472
476
490
504
511

365
380
395
411
425

179 ~
184
189
195
200

316
325
341
357
373

276
289
306
320
333

(NA)
{NA)
(NA)
iNA)
(NA)

(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)

459

9.34

358

6.03

176

8.36

304

266

{NA)

(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)
(NA)

(NAi

(NA)

'Average hours and earnings. Private production and related workers in mining, manufacturing, and construction;

nonsupervisory employees in other industries.

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings, monthly, March issues.
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No. 11. Farm income-Farm Mark®zings, 1989 and 199, Government Payments, 199Q, and
Principal Commodities, 199®, by 5tata
Dn millions of dollars. Cattle include calves; sheep include lambs; and greenhouse includes nursery]
1989

1990

Farm marketings
DIVISION'
AND STATE

Farm marketings

LiveTotal

Crops

sandk
p roducts

LiveTotal

Craps

84,131 169,987

sandk
products

GovernmeetRayments

State rank for total farm marketings and four
principal commodities in order of marketing receipts

9,298 Cattle, dairy products, com, hags

U.S...... 160,893

76,761

$ï},364

89,623

N.E ........
ME ......
NH ......
VT ......
MA......
Ri .......
CT ......

1,951
444
139
429
434
78
426

978
228
73
50
321
65
240

973
216
65
379
113
13
186

1,976
460
134
447
418
71
446

971
240
71
49
303
5$
250

1,005
220
63
398
116
13
196

20
7
2
6
3
{2}
2

M.A ...... ,
NY ......
NJ ......
PA ......
E.N.0 ......
OH ......
IN .......
1L .......
MI .......
WI ......

7,118
2,854
662
3,602
23,369
3,787
4,281
6,979
2,923
5,40fl

2,373
917
464
992
11,933
2,088
2,456
4,727
1,611
1,050

4,745
1,937
197
2,611
11,437
1,698
1,826
2,251
1,311
4,350

7,421
3,006
647
3,767
25,930
4,172
4,931
7,938
3,183
5,706

2,528
i ,023
452
1,053
13,577
2,335
2,871
5,461
1,785
1,125

4,893
1,983
196
2,714
12,353
1,836
2,060
2,477
1,398
4,581

116
59
16
41
1,298
197
244
507
169
181

{X}
14-Corn, soybeans, dairy products, hogs
10-Corn, soybeans, hogs, cattle
5-Corn, soybeans, hogs, cattle
21-Dairy products, corn, cattle, greenhouse
9-Dairy products, cattle, corn, hogs

W.N.0 .....
MN......
IA .......
M0......
ND ......
SD ......
NE ......
KS ......
S.A ........
DE ......
MD......
VA ......
WV......
NC ......
SC ......
GA......
FL.......

39,890
6,513
9,049
3,920
2,152
2,982
8,726
6,548
20,329
662
1,336
2,039
310
4,593
1,235
3,908
6,246

15,972
2,820
3,755
1,751
1,483
951
3,080
2,132
1®,811
159
477
694
60
2,082
680
1,626
5,031

23,918
3,693
5,293
2,169
669
2,031
5,646
4,416
9,518
503
859
1,345
250
2,510
554
2,281
1,215

42,995 17,025
7,011
3,253
10,319
4,437
3,939
1,668
2,537
1,724
3,349
1,036
8,845
2,848
6,995
2,099
20,039 10,346
644
184
1,345
517
2,120
741
338
70
4,867
2,214
1,176.
599
3,$42
1,574
4,448
5,708

25,970
3,758
5,882
2,271
813
2,313
6,037
4,896
9,693
460
828
1,379
269
2,653
577
2,268
1,260

3,9D2
512
754
299
545
333
625
835
363
3
17
32
6
73
63
131
37

{X}
6-Dairy products, corn, soybeans, hogs
3-Hags, corn, cattle, soybeans
15-Cattle, soybeans, hogs, dairy products
26-Wheat, cattle, barley, sunflower
20-Cattle, hags, wheat, soybeans
4-Cattle, corn, hogs, soybeans
7-Cattle, wheat, corn, hogs
{X}
40-Broilers, soybeans, com, greenhouse
35-Broilers, dairy products, greenhouse, soybeans
29-Cattle, dairy products, broilers, tobacco
46-Cattle, broilers, dairy praductSs, turkeys
11-Tobacco, broilers, hogs, turkeys
36-Tobacco, cattle, braiiers, soybeans
16-Broilers, peanuts, eggs, cattle
8-Oranges, greenhouse, sugar, dairy products

E.S.0 ......
KY ......
TN ......
AL ......
MS......

9,817
2,924
1,946
2,671
2,276

3,807
1,266
863
696
981

6,010
1,658
i ,082
1,975
1,295

10.307
3,098
2,039
2,737
2,433

4,094
1,400
928
655
1,111

8,213
1,698
1,111
2,483
1,322

441
82
91
82
1$6

W.S.0 .....
AR ......
LA ......
OK ......
TX ......
Mt .........
MT ......
!D .......
WY......
CO ......
NM ......
AZ ......
UT ......
NV ......

20,303
4,157
1,708
3,515
10,923
13,479
1,554
2,745
827
3,969
1,459
1,926
755
244

7,790
1,496
1,094
1,137
4,063
5,726
625
1,662
163
1,321
485
1, i 82
188
102

12,513
2,661
614
2,377
6,861
7,754
929
1,084
664
2,649
974
744
567
142

21,715
4,259
1,921
3,554
11,981
14,003
1,606
2,935
767
4,213
1,529
1,865
755
333

8,297
1,553
1,284
1,191
4,268
5,6$7
742
1,781
157
1,184
483
1,046
179
115

73,419
2,706
637
2,363
7,712
8,316
864.
1,154
610
3,029
1,046
819
576
218

Pac ........
WA .....
OR ......
CA ......
AK ......
Hi .......

24,638
3,689
2,285
18,050
29
585

17,373
2,457
1,546
12,857
20
493

7,264
1,233
738
5,193
9
92

25,601
3,816
2,312
18,859
27
588

17,839
2,420
1,557
13,344
19
499

X Not applicable. Z Less than 5500 thousand.

7,762
1,396
755
5,515
$
88

1,761
313
155
319
975
848
300
133
31
237
64
43
35
5
549
205
89
252
1
1

tX}
42-Potatoes, dairy products, eggs, blueberries
4$-Dairy products, greenhouse, apples, cattle
43-Dairy products, cattle, hay, greenhouse
45-Greenhouse, dairy products, cranberries, eggs
4g-Greenhouse, dairy products, eggs, potatoes
44-Greenhouse, eggs, dairy products, tobacco
tX}
23-Dairy products, greenhouse, cattle, apples
39-Greenhouse, dairy products, eggs, soybeans
18-Dairy products, cattle, greenhouse, mushrooms

{X}
22-Tobacco, cattle, horses, dairy products
30-Cattle, dairy products, soybeans, tobacco
25-Broilers, cattle, greenhouse, eggs
27-Cotton, braiiers, cattle, soybeans
{}(}
12-Broilers, cattle, soybeans, rice
31-Cotton, soybeans, cattle, nce
19-Cattle, wheat, greenhouse, broilers
2-Cattle, cotton, dairy products, greenhouse
(X}
33-Cattle, wheat, barley, hay
24-Cattle, potatoes, dairy products, wheat
37-Cattle, sugar beets, hay, sheep
13-Cattle, corn, wheat, dairy products
34-Cattle, dairy products, hay, chili peppers
32-Cattle, cotton, dairy products, hay
38-Cattle, dairy products, hay, turkeys
47-Cable, hay, dairy products, potatoes
{X}
17-Dairy products, cattle, apples, wheat
28-Cattle, greenhouse, dairy products, wheat
1-Dairy products, greenhouse, cattle, grapes
50-Greenhouse, dairy products, potatoes, hay
41-Sugar, pineapples, greenhouse, nuts

'See table 4 for the specific name of each census division.

Source: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, Economic indicators of the Farm Sector: Slate Financial Summary, 1990.
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The products listed in this section
are statistical compendia. They
provide a cross section of the data
available from the Census Bureau
as well as a sample of statistical
information from other data
organizations in fibs United States.
Where appropriate, the product
entries provide an annotated
description, publication frequency
annually, every 5 years), price,
stock number (S/N), and order
source. These order sources
include: CSI3 (Customer Services
Branch, Bureau of the Census),
GPO (Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office), and I~t~°IS (National
Technical Information Service).
I3eprcadncib~e order forms are on
the back pages. Addresses and
telephone numbers for CS1[~,
GPO, and ~ITIS also are included.

St~cti~tï~acl ~o~~~~~i~
1~`r-àrateGt F~~~~rts
Statïstical Abstract ~f the
United States: 1992. Annual
since 1878. Paper, S/N
D03-024-08159-8, $29; clothbound S/N 003-024-08160-1,

$34; GPO. For expedited delivery service contact NTIS; phone
800-336-4700, (In Virginia call
703-487-4650.), paper, S/N
PB92-169069 BDB, $29 plus
handling; clothbound, S/N
PB92-169051 BDB, $34 plus
handling. This is the most comprehensive single-volume document produced by the Census
Bureau. Summary data on over
30 topics—covering the demographic, social, economic, and
political organization of the United
BC-1635 SA
December 1992

States—make this an excellent
reference. This edition features
over 1,400 tables and charts, a
special section with 1990 census
sample data for the Nation and
States, and a guide to sources that
lists over 1,000 publications for
further reference.
Statisfical Abstract Paster.
Annual. Single copy FREE;
CSB. The multi-color poster
gives a sample of what can be
found in the Statistical Abstract
Graphic profiles are presented
on population, economic, and
social topics.
LISA Statistics in brief:
1992. Annual. Single copy
FREE; CSB. This folded, pocketsized product is a sampler from
the 1992 Statistical Abstract. It
provides some time-series data.
The information presented is
primarily for the Nation but
selected data appear for all States
and the Largest metropolitan areas
in the country.

metropolitan areas. (Ii10T~: A
1993 update is forthcoming in
late 1993. )

Ct~cant~ and City meta g3®off:
199. Every 5 years. Forthcoming in maid-1993; GPO.
Contact CSB for stock number
and price. The County and City
Data Book (over 1,000 pages)
provides a complete demographic,
economic, and social profile far
the Nation, States, counties
(approximately 3,200), and nearly
1,000 cities. The volume includes
scores of data items (such as
population and population density, climate, bank deposits, crime,
race, education, labor force, age,
agriculture). Rankings are provided for cities and counties on
selected characteristics. If you
want your students to have easy
access to a Nation's worth of data
and investigate where they live,
this is your single best value in a
Census Bureau printed product.
l~íïstc~rïcal Statistics ®f the
i3nïted States, C®i~anïai T`ï~nes
t® 197. S/N 0-527-917-56-7;

State and l~etropvlitan
Area Data Se►~k: 1991.
SiN 003-D24-07259-9, $26;

GPO. Also, available from NTIS
S/N PB91-212- 639BDB, $26

plus handling. This compendium
contains information on a wide
array of topics. Data on birth
rates, property taxes, motor
vehicle accidents, population,
housing, employment, and other
subjects are but a sample of the
information available. Information
is grouped by State (over 1,600
data items for each State) and
metropolitan area (224 subjects
for each metropolitan area and
13 data items for each component
county). There also are 13 data
items far the central cities of
25

$58.50; Kraus International
Publications, 358 Saw Mí11 River
Road, Millwood, NY 105461035; 800-223-8323 or
914-762-2200. This reference

also is available from Bernan
Associates, 4611-F Asserr~bly
Drive, Lanham, 1,4D 207064391; 800-274-4447 or
3©1-459-7666; S/N 5255; $56

plus $2.75 for shipping and
handling. The two-volume set
contains more than 12,500
statistical time series on subjects
such as population, immigration,
agriculture, labor force, manufactures, and energy. One chapter is
devoted to data covering the
colonial and pre-Federal period,
1610 to 1780.
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Staiistícal Com~enc~pa
EÍectror~ic Prodr.~ct~
1992 Statistical Abstract
(CD-ROM). Annual. Forthcoming in mid-1993, CSB.
Beginning with the 1992 edition
of the Statistical Abstract, this
annual product will be available
also on compact disc. The
electronic version is a reference
product rather than a data base
product. Subject query and table
retrieval are menu-easy with
self-contained software.
State and Metropolitan Area
Data Rook: 199 ~. Gloppy
dïskettese. Sampler diskette
FKEE; three high-density diskettes $ 78; CSB. The data book
also ís available on three 5.25- or
3.5-inch diskettes formatted for
IBM-compatible computers. Data
files are recorded in ASCII format
with comma-delimited fields. The
diskettes also contain auserfriendly utility program for displaying and extracting data. A program. for the automatic conversion
of ASCII files to dSase III+JIVTM
format is included.
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USA Counties {CD-ROM).
Annual. $150; CSB. This is the
only time-series data set of its kind
at the Census Bureàu. It provides
over two decades of data about
every county in the Nation.
Topics covered include population,
vital statistics, agriculture,
manufacturing, crime, education,
elections, climate, and others.
Like other CD-ROM's from the
Census Bureau, this one provides
access and retrieval software.
County and City Data Book:
1993 (CD-ROM and Diskette). Every 5 years. Forthcoming in late 1993; CSB. This
data book also will be available on
IBM-formatted diskettes (5.25"
and 3.5") and on compact disc.
Access and retrieval software takes
you through menu screens as you
pick the data and geography of
your choice.

contains map slides depicting the
geographic distribution of varïous
data including population, infant
mortality, education, crime,
agriculture, business, and income.
A brief narrative describing the
data is included.
Other Instructional
Materials From the
Census Bureau
In addition to this teaching
supplement, the Census Bureau
has instructional materials
designed specifically for K-12
instruction as well as data products
(such as maps, CD-ROM's, data
posters, and printed reports)
suitable for classroom use. For
the most current listing of these
materials order a copy of Census
Rureau Education k'ragra~n~---Update 1. It's free from CSB.

Census Rurea~ Fielplines
Statistical Compendia
Audio-tlisual Product
State Ranking Maps From the
S#atistical Abstract (slide
package). Annual. 1991
package of 23 slides, $25.
2992 package forthcoming early
1993; CSB. This package
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Education Program
301-763-1510
Statistical Compendia Staff
301-763-5299
Public Information
301-763-404th
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Census Questionnaire Content, 1990 CQC-4

Bureau of the Census

The Black Population

The American Indian, Eskimo,
and Aleut Population

The Black population
totaled about 30 million in
1990, an increase of 3.5
million since 1980.

In 1990, the American Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut population numbered
about 2 million and showed a gain of about half a million persons since
1980. The chart to the right shows the changes in this population over
the last century of census enumeration.

oK
The Black population
1D
continued to be heavily
u~
concentrated in the South.
n~v
Slightly over half (53 percent)
of all Blacks lived in the
~~
c ~c~
South in 1990, the same percentage as in 1980 and
,az
1970. The region containti ti~
ing the smallest proportion
of the Black population
continued to be the West,
with 9 percent of the Nation's
•4 ~
~s
Blacks in 1990. The West,
HI
however, had the largest
percentage gain in Blacks of
any region during the 1980's25 percent—almost double
the rates of increase for the Black population nationally and in
the South (13 percent each). The Northeast and Midwest regions each contained
about 19 percent of the U.S. Black population.

fA
RI❑

■ New York City had the largest Black population of any city in
1990, with 2.1 million Black residents. The only other city with
more than a million Black residents was Chicago.
■ The 10 cities with the largest Black populations in 1990 were the
same as in 1980, as were the rankings for the top 5 cities. There
were a few changes in the rankings for the 6th through 10th positions. Washington, DC, slipped from 6th to 8th place, and the
cities occupying the 9th and 10th positions in 1980 (New Orleans
and Memphis, respectively) had exchanged places by 1990.
■ In all but one of these cities (Los Angeles), Blacks accounted
for at least 25 percent of the city's total population in 1990. Five
of these cities had a majority Black population: Detroit (76 percent), Washington, DC (66 percent), New Orleans (62 percent),
Baltimore (59 percent), and Memphis (55 percent).

■ The impressive growth from 1950 to 1990 can be attributed not
only to natural increase (births minus deaths) but also to improved
census procedures for counting people on American Indian reservations and to the wider use of self-identification to obtain census
information on race. Many more people in the 1980 and 1990
censuses than in previous censuses reported in the race question
that they were American Indian. This was especially true for
persons who were part-American Indian.

_ .1,000,000 or more
500,000 to 999,999
® 100,000 to 499,999
25,000 to 99,999

■ About 22 percent (437,000) of all American Indians lived on the
314 reservations and associated trust lands in 1990. The Navajo
Reservation and Trust Lands, AZ—NM—UT (with 143,000 American Indians) was by far the largest of these, followed by Pine
Ridge Reservation and Trust Lands, NE—SD (11,000 American
Indians).

Q Less than 25,000

Ten Cities With the Largest
Black Population: 1990
(In thousands. 1980 rank in
parentheses)
New York, NY (1)

2,103

Chicago, IL (2)
■ The largest numerical gain in Black population during the
1980-90 period occurred in New York (457,000), while the highest
percentage gain was recorded in New Hampshire (80 percent).
Only West Virginia and the District of Columbia lost Black population, and the number of Blacks in Arkansas remained about
the same over the decade.

■ From 1890 to 1950, the American Indian* population grew slowly,
increasing only about 129,000 during the 60-year span. From
1950 to 1990, the American Indian population experienced
rapid growth and rose by about 1.6 million—a striking 419percent jump.

American Indian, Eskimo, and
Aleut Population: 1890 to 1990
(In thousands)
1,959

1990

1980

1,420

1970

827

1960

■ Sixteen States had Black populations of 1 million or more in 1990,
compared with 12 States in 1980. The four States where Black
populations surpassed the 1 million mark during the decade
were Alabama, Maryland, New Jersey, and South Carolina.
■ Three States had Black populations exceeding 2 million in 1990:
New York, California, and Texas. Together these three States
contained nearly one-fourth (24 percent) of the Nation's Black
population.

Bureau of the Census

Census Questionnaire Content, 1990 CQC-4

1,088

Detroit, MI (3)

778

Philadelphia, PA (4)

632

Los Angeles, CA (5)

488

Houston, TX (7)

458

Baltimore, MD (8)

436

Washington, DC (6)

400

Memphis, TN (10)

New Orleans, LA (9)

335

■ Nearly one-half (48 percent) of American Indians lived in the
West in 1990, 29 percent in the South, 17 percent in the Midwest,
and 6 percent in the Northeast.

552

1950

377

1940

366

1930

362

1920

261

1910

291

1900

237

1890

248

Oklahoma had the largest American Indian population (252,000)
in 1990. California and Arizona also had American Indian populations surpassing 200,000, and New Mexico's
American Indian population
exceeded 100,000. Four of
every 10 Am erlcanInd'
Ians
Number of American Indian, Eskimo,
resided in these 4 States.
and Aleut Persons by State: 1990
Between 1980 and 1990, the
largest numerical increase in
the American Indian population occurred in Oklahoma
(83,000), while the highest percent increase was in Alabama
(118 percent).

IA
RI❑

■ Alaska had the highest proportion
of its population that was American
Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut-16 percent—
followed by New Mexico, with 9 percent of its population in this group.
■ The 1990 census counted about 57,000
Eskimos (primarily Inupiat and Yupik)
and 24,000 Aleuts. Eskimos and Aleuts
were concentrated geographically, as
roughly two-thirds (67 percent) lived
in Alaska.

.o

308

~ 100,000 or more
50,000 — 99,999
25,000 — 49,999
10,000 — 24,999

Q Less than 10,000
* On this page, the term American Indian also includes Eskimo and Aleut.
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Bureau of the Census
Composition of the Asian and
Pacific Islander Population: 1990

The Asian and Pacific Islander (API)
PQpulati~n
Boosted by a high level of immigration, the API
population more than doubled during the last decade
to reach 7.3 million by 1990. As a result, the API
proportion of the total population rose between
1980 and 1990 from 1.5 to 2.9 percent.

Bureau of the Census

We asked...
Other API
1% Guamanian
1% Samoan
3% Hawaiian

Chinese

Census Questionnaire Content, 1990 CQC-4
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■ The API population in 1990
encompassed a number of diverse
groups that differed in language, culture,
geographic distribution, and recency of
immigration to the United States.
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The Census Bureau conducts a census of population and housing
every 10 years. This bulletin is one of a series that shows the
questions asked in the 1990 census and the answers that you, the
American people, gave. Each bulletin focuses on a question or
group of questions appearing on the 1990 census questionnaires.

Number of Asian and Pacific Islander
Persons by State: 1990
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In question 4 on the 1990 census forms, we asked people
to report the race with which they most closely identified.
From what you told us, we learned that:

Thirteen States had API populations
surpassing 100,000 in 1990.

sn
Rip

■ California ranked first with
2.8 million API persons, followed
by New York (694,000) and
Hawaii (685,000). About
58 percent of the total API
population lived in these

■ Between 1980 and 1990, the racial diversity of the United
States became more pronounced as a result of the more
rapid growth among most racial groups. The rate of increase
during the decade for each of the following groups—Blacks (13
percent); American Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts (38 percent);
and Asians and Pacific Islanders (108 percent)—exceeded the rate
of increase for Whites (6 percent).

Percent Distribution of
the Population by Race:

~ Consequently, as the chart to the right shows, each racial group
except White constituted a larger share of the total population in
1990 than in 1980. Despite this general shift, about 8 of every 10
U.S. residents in 1990 were White.

three States.

.~

_ 100,000 or more
_ 50,000 — 99,999
0 25,000 — 49,999
Q 10,000 — 24,999

Who Uses This Information?
Just. a few examples:
■Federal agencies to monitor compliance with the
Voting Rights Act and the Civil Rights Act
■State governments to determine congressional, State, anal
local voting districts
■Private community organizations to set up child and elderly
assistance programs and conduct voter registration drives

Q Less than 10,000

Want to Know More?
Consult the series of 1.990 census reports, CPH—1,
Summary Popeelation and Housing Characteristics, and CP-1,
General Population Characteristics, at a large local or university
library. Also for sale by Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office. For ordering information, call
Customer Services at the Census Bureau, 301.-763-4100.

White
■ The proportion of the population marking the "Other race"
category also increased over the decade, from 3.0 to 3.9 percent.
This category includes persons not included in one of the specific
Black
race categories listed in question 4. Persons marking this category
American Indian,
and writing in an entry such as a multiracial designation or a
Eskimo, and Aleut
Hispanic origin group (for example, Mexican, Cuban, or Puerto
Rican) are included here. In 1990, about 97 percent of the
Asian and
persons marking the "Other race" category were Hispanic.l
Pacific Islander
(Persons of Hispanic origin may be of any race.)
Other race
■ More than three-fourths of the White, Black, and

OF Co~~~9m
,
~ Q~~~pT

~
~

Census Trivia: According to the
1990 census, which State had
the highest percent increase in
its Asian and Pacific Islander
population between 1.980 and
1990? (Answer on back page.)

oe

~~ITES ~

For copies of CQC bulletins, call Customer Services. For more
information on CQC bulletins, contact Karen Mills, 301-763-4263.

Issued July 1992

For further information. on race data, contact the Population

U.S. Department of Commerce
Economics and Statistics Administration
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

1980
1990

~ 83.1
80.3
11.7

12.1

0.6
0.8

1.5
2.9
3.0
3.9

1~Ietropolitan — Noninetropolitan
Residence by Race: 1990

® Metro
Nonmetro

(In percent)

~ 77

All races
23
___ -

76

White
24

P~~P

ZFO

®

1980 and 1990

(In percent)

Asian and Pacific Islander populations lived in
metropolitan areas2 in 1990. Asians and Pacific
Islanders were the most likely to be metropolitan
dwellers (94 percent). In contrast, the American
Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut population was about
as likely to live in nonmetro areas (49 percent) as
in metro areas (51 percent).

Trivia Answer.- New Hampshire's Asian and Pacific Islander
population grew by 246 percent over the 1980-90 decade, the
largest percent increase of any State.

Division, 301.-763-7572.
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Japanese

■ Chinese made up the largest API.
group (1.6 million), followed by Filipino
(1.4 million) and Japanese (848,000).
These three groups represented
more than half of the Nation's
API population.

■ The API population was the
largest racial group in one State—
Hawaii—where it constituted 62
percent of the population.

~ ~

act~ J
c

Ciiian C d ó ouP, for P

`Infornation on Hispanics is
collected from question 7. (See
CQC-7, Hispanic Origin.)
2Generally, a metropolitan area
consists of a sizable city and its
suburbs, with a total population
of at least 100,000.
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Black
American Indian,
Eskimo, and Aleut
Asian and
Pacific Islander
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16
51
49
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History of the Voting Rights Act

(though the 15th Amendment granted African Americans the right
to vote, there were !rteracy tests, poll taxes and other discriminatory
requirements put in place to ~makert dïfficult fór eligible citizens to
register to vote, The Amendment passed in 1870 but it did not fully take effect
until the passage of the 1Cating Rights Act of 1 X65, after which most African
Americans living in the South. were able to register to vote and participate in the
democratic process without fàcing disenfranchisementA

TheVoting RightsActofl9~S isa milestonein national legislationthatprohibits
discriminatory voting practices from disenfranchising African Americansr The
acts which was signed by President Lyndon l3. Johnson, makes it illegal to require
eligible voters to pass literacy tests in order to register to vote.
!n the same year the act was passed many key events task place throughout
the Civil Rights Movements (Malcolm ~ was assassinated, the Selma to
Montgomery marches occurred the Watts riots in Los Angeles occurred, and

President Johnson issued Executive t~rder 1124b to enforce Affirmative Action
for the first time.

Since its initial passage the act has expanded its reach with amendments that
assist language minorities in the voting process by providing language-specific
election materials to jurisdictions ~nrith large numbers of language minorities..
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Timeline of 1965

on thïs dayP the United States Congress passed the 15th Amendment,
declarïng that the "`right of cïtïzens of the United States to vats shall not be
denied or abr°rdged by the United States or by any state on account of race,
color, or prevïous condïtion of servitude:`

Ta further protect the rights established in the 15th Amendrxxent, President
Ulysses S, Grant signed into law The Enforcement Act of 1870 prarx~rsing federa[
prosecution of anyone who abstracted citizens in the exercise of those rights.

Despïte these protections, the Jim Crow laws passed by several southern
legislatures effectively suppressed the .African American vote.
Pal[ taxes were established,
Lïteracy tests were administered,

In 191 ~ Louisiana{ less than 1 °/a of eligible African American eaters were registered,
f

Civil rights demonstrators began their first march from Selma to Mantgomeryt
incurring many [asses, but giving courage to millions and inspiring real change,

t President Lyndon Johnson signs into law the Voting Rights Act establishing
landrrrark protective rx~easures to prahibït discriminatory, voter-suppression tactic.
k

Timeline of 1965

In its decision on Harper vs. Virginia Board of Elections, the Supreme Court head
that poll taxes were illegal for all elections.

President Nixon signs the extension of the Voting Rights Act, proclaiming the
provisions of the Act"to be of great ïmportance.`

Barbara Jordan of Houston and Andrew Young of Atlanta become the first
African Americans elected to Congress from the South since the reconstruction era.

President Gerald Ford reauthorizes the Voting Rights Act which included new
provisïons to extend assistance to language minorities,

Recognizing its importance, President Ronald Reagan signed a 2S-gear

extension to the Voting Rights Act remarking as he signed "the right to vote is
the crown jewel of American liberties and we will not see its luster diminished

George Bush signed the Fannie Lau Hamer, Rosa Parks, And Loretta Scott King
Voting Rights Act Reauthorization and Amendments Act Uf 2aQ6 extending
protections for another 2~ years.

"Tice ~~otireg Rights Act of 1965 (~'RA.) u~ccs designed to restore the
birthright of every American -the right to choose our leaders."

Literacy Test

Although the i nth Amendment granted .Afrïcan Americans the rïght to Grote, there were
lïteracy tests, poll taxes and other. discriminatory .requi.rements gut i.n place to make it di~.cult
for eligible cïtizens to register to vote. ~h.is is an example of the literacy test given to prospective
voters purportedly to test their literacy ïn order to vote, In practice, these tests ~vv~ere intended to
disenfranchise African.--Amer%cans and other .minorities.
1, Draw a fine around the number or letter afthis sentence.
2.Draw a fine under the last ward of this lïne,
3.Cross out the longest word on this fine.

~. Draw a lïne around the shortest word in this line.
5.Circle the first, first fetter of the alphabet ïn this line.
6. fn the space below, draw three crrcfes, one inside ~enguffed by) another

7.above the fetter uX" mafce a small cross.
8, draw a f ine through the fetter befaw that comes earliest in the alphabet.
ZVSD~AKMPHgTYC
9. Draw a fine through the two letters bef aw that come fast in the alphabet,
ZVBDNKIPHSTY~
1 Q, fn the first Cïrcfe below write the fast fetter of the first word beginning wïth "L".

00000
11. Cross out the number not necessary when making the number below one million.

~0000000000

Literacy Test
12,In the line belowr cross out each number that is mare than 2{~ but less than 3C3,
25 21 1~ 48 23 53 47 22 37 98 2f 2~
13,Draw a line from circle 2 to circle 5 that will pass below circle 3 and above circle 4.

00000
14.Draw a line under the first letter after ~H"and draw a line through the second letter after "J':
AB~DEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
15. in the space below write the ward "noise" backwards and place a ud" over what would be
the second letter should ít have been written forward.

1 f . Draw a triangle with a blackened circle that overlaps its left corner,

17. Look at the fine of numbers below and place on the blank line the number that should come next,

2 4 8 1 fi ___,
18. Look at the line of number below and place on the blank the number that should come next.
3 6 9

15

19. Draw in the space below a square with a triangle in it and within that same triangle draw
a circle with a black dot in ít.
20. Spell backwards, forwards.

21. Print the word "vote" upside dawn but in correct order.
22. Place a cross over the tenth letter in this line, a line under the first space in this sentence,
and circle the last the in the second line of this sentence,

Literacy Test

23. Draw a figure that is square in shape. Divide it in half by drawing a straight line from its
northeast corner to ïts southwest corner and then divide it once more by drawing a broken
line from the middle of its western side to the middle of its eastern side.

2~. Print a ward that looks the same whether it is printed forwards or backwards.

25. Write down on the line provided what you read in the trïangle.
Parïs

in the
the sprïng

❑a ❑❑

25. In the third square below write the second Letter of the fourth word.

274 Write right from the left to the right as you see it spelled here.

28. Divide a vertical line in two equal parts by bisecting it wïth a Curved horizontal line
that is straight at the point of bisection of the vertical.

2~. Write every other word in the first line and print every third word in the same iïne but
capïtalize the fifth word that you wrïte.

3d. Draw five circles that have one common ïnterlocking part.

Resolution
Please note this i.s ~ sample resolution. Feel free to download it and
customize it with your organization branding for distribution.
t~
~

j

A RESOLL.TTION celebrating the 54th anniversary of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 on August 6, 2015.
an August 6, 1965, President Lyndon B. Johnson
signed the Voting Rights Act into law; this landmark piece of federal
legislation prohibits racial discrimination in voting; Congress later
amended the Act five times to expand its protections; and
the Act was designed to enforce the votíng rights
guaranteed by the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments
to the United States Constitution, the Act allowed for a mass

enfranchisement of racial minorities throughout the country; and
the Act contains numerous provisions that regulate the
administration of e[ectians and provide nationwide protections far
voting rights; and

the Act requires jurisdictions containing signïficant
language-minority populations to provide bilingual ballots and
other election materials; and
the Act has been the single most effective tool in
protecting the right to vote and assuring the integrity of the voting
process in this century; and
that the members of ~.

commemorate the 54th anniversary of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
an August 6, 2415. Vlfe honor its significance; and
that
will continue to protect the
rights of voters in BLANK; and
that we recognize the great

contributions and achievements of our government leaders and
civil rights activists for encouraging participation in the democratic
process and protecting voter rights.
1

~~
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Social Media

This year, we are Commemorating the Voting RightsAct of 1965. Download

our toolkit here:
Millions of people have been im paged by the Voting Rights Act of 1965.50
years later we remember its sr`gnificance. Read more here:
share the story ~ significance of the Voting Rights Apt of 1965 with our
toolkit. Download it here+

#CommemoratingVRA
#VRA54th

#VRA 1965
#VotingRightsAct
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Commemorating the Voting Rights Act of 19b5

miranda .treaty-Guadai upeUidalgo
Intraductian To
TNE TREATY OF
GUADALUPE NIDALGO

The Treaty cif Pease, Fri~a~ds~ip m L~r~its ~:►~ Seth
t bit e~ the Un ~ted
Stags cif America aà tt~e Mexïca~ Repub~ ~c which ended the two-year conflict
with Mexico in May, 1848, became mown as the Treaty of Guadai upe Nidaigo
because it was signed at the National Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe near
Mexico City.
The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was negotiated for the American

government by Nicolas P. Trist, Undersecretary of State. But his sympathy far
the defeated Mexicans was met with cold rejection by his immediate superior,
James Buchanan, then Secretary of State, and later President of the United
States. When Trist refused to fallow the changed instructions from Washington

demanding mare Mexican territory than specified in his original instructions
of Apr i 1 1847, he was revel 1 ed by Polk . But Tr i st , with the cooperation of
General Wínfïeld Scott who commanded the American troops, remained ïn Mexico
to conclude an agreement that he thought would be just and which would promote
harmony following the end of hostilities. Ne rejected the newer demands that

all of Baja California be added to the American prize, ar that most of the
Mexican eastern seaboard be incorporated into the American Union. For his

resistance to these maneuvers from Washington, he was stripped of all official
honors and barred from public service for 30 years . But the ~tex icon official s
who dealt with this "diplomat with ideals" found him to be a warm and honest

person : "Mexico wï 11 forever remember him with gratitude and honor ," they
wrote in their report to the Plexican people.
The treaty signed at Guadalupe on February Z, 1848 was sent to President
Polk and to the American Senate for ratification. Several amendments were
made, among which was Article IX dealing with the question of church property
and the rights of those texicans who chase to become American citizens.
Finally on May 30, 1848 at the city of Queretaro, representatives of President,
Palk and of an interim Mexican government signed the protocol which recognized

the amendments .
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James K. Polk

Manuel Pena y Pena

President of f he tJnitecl States

Presidente cle la Republica Mexicana
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Treaty Of óuadalupe Nidaiga 188

Nicholas P. Trist

General José Joaqu n Herrera

C:l~ief Clark i1. S. Sf.~~te l~c~n:~rlment
:~ntl Pr,u'e Commissiomer to Mexico,

Mexir.~~n Peace Commissioner

1847 - 1846

Be i~ ~nOwn ~O ~ll ~res~nt, ~~a~ in the ~~ty 0~ ~uad8lup~ H~~~l~o, Dn ~he
~econ~ d~y m~ Fe~ruary of ~h~ present ye~r^ a Tr~~t« of pea~~, fr18ndship,
l~m1t~ and s~~tl~n8nt b~twe~n ~h~ M~x1c~~ R~pu~liC ~nd t~e ~nited 3t8~~8 ~f
Ameri~~ w~s concluded ~nd sign~d
th~ authori~8d ~lenipoten~iariHs of ho~h
governm~nts w where~s tr~u~y ~nd 1~S 8dditfÚnal ar~i~l~ w~s Set fn ~he
folluwing manner and tenor.
~n ~h2 nmne o~ Almight« ~od~
The United-~t~~e~ o~ Am8ri~~ and th~ Unite~ Mexic~n ~tn~es~ ~nimu~ed h« o
sinc~r~ d~sir8 ~o ~u~ an end to ~he ~~l8mitie~ of ~~~ w~r wh~ch unh~ppil~
8xis~~ be~ween th~ two r~~u~lics, and to e~tabli~h upon u sol~d ~a~15
rGlat~ons o~ ~~~c~ ~nd friemj~~1p, which ~~all confSr re~i~rocol ~~neff~s up0n
the citi~ens of ~ot~ ° ~nd ~s~ure ~he Concord, h~rmony, ~n~ mutual Confid~nc~
wh~r~fn th8 ~wo p2opl~ s~ould liV8, ~s good neig~~ors, h~Ye fOr t~~t purp0s~
~~pOfnte~ th~ir respect1ve plenipotentf~ries - th~t iS to ~uy° the Presi~ent
of ~he Uni~~d ~tate~ h~~ ~~~oint~~ ~icol~s P. Tri~t, a citiz~n of the Un~t~d
3to~~s~ ond ~he Presfd~n~ ~f th~ Mexican repu~l~c ~~s ~ppofnted O. Luis
~onzm~a Cuevüs v O. B8rnar~o Cou~o, dnd O. Miguel Atris~ain, Citizen6 of the
so~Ú r~puÚl1c, who, ~fter 8 r~cipro~ol conm)uniCat1on of ~heir r2sp~ctiv~ full
~Od, the au~~or o~ pea~e m
pow~rs, ~~v8 » un~er th8 prO~2~t~on of Almf~h
~rran~ed m ~Qreed u~Onn and ~i~n~~ ~he fol7Ow~ng
Tr8a~y oT peace, ~ri8nds~ip, lim~~~, mnd ~et~l~n~n~ ~~~~2~n ~~~ Un~t8d
3~at2~ of Am~rica ~nd t~e M~xiC~n R8Du~~1c~
Articl8 ~
T~er~ shall ~e firm an~ un1versal p~oCe ~etw2~n the Uni~ed 3~ateS of
Am~rioa mnd ~he Mex~c~n R~pu~l~C, ~nd ~etw8~n ~~~ir respeCtiv~ coun~ries,
terr~tor1es, citi8S, ~owns, ~nd people, wi~hou~ exce~tion of places or
p~rson~.
Article II
Immedi~tpl« upOn th~ ~ignature of this tre~t«, a conv~ntion s~all ~e
Sn~~red into hetwe~n u commi~sioner or conmljs~ioners a~poin~ed h« th~ Generml
in-~hi~f of the f0rces of t~e ~nited St~t2s, and ~u~~ as m~y ~e 8~po1n~e~ h«
the Mexican ~overnm~nt, to t~~ end that u provfsion~l suspension of
hos~~lit~2~ ~hall ~ake pla~e~ mnd th8~ v in the ~l~ces occupied ~y ~~~ said
for~es » constitutionul 0rd~r m~y b8 re-~~~~blf~hed~ ~s r~g~rds th~ polit~c~l
~dministr~~ive and udicial ~ranch~s, so fmr ~s thl~ s~~ll ~e p~rm~~~e~ ~y ~he
~ircumst~nCe~ of mflftary oocup~tion.
Artfcl~ III
Imm~diutely upon th2 r~t1fi~dtfÓn of ~h~ pr~Se~t treatv h» ~~~ gov~rnm~nt
~f the United 3tutes ^ ord~rs sh~7l ~e ~ransmit~8~ to t~~ Comm8nders of ~h~ir
land ~nd n~val forC~s, r~qu1rfn~ ~h~ latter /provided ~h1s ~reut« sh~ll th~n
have be8n rntif~~d
th2 gov~rnment of ~he Me~ican re~ubli~
imm~d1otely to
deSi~t frnm bloc~a~ing mny M~~iran ~orts~ and r~~u1rfng th~ former (under the
s8me conditjon\ to conm7en~e, ~t the 8arliest mom8nt pract~Cable ; wi~h~rnwing
~ll troop~ of the United 5~~teS ~hSm in t~e ~n~BriOr of t~~ ~exf~~n repu~lic~

tV pojn~s that shall be seleCted hv co~nnn ugreement, at ~ dist~nce from ~he
~~aport~ not exCeeding thirty le8gues~ and such evaCuat~on of ~he interior of
~he republic ghall b~ completed with the Te~~t pnssible deluy~ the Mexic~n
~overnment hereby binding it~elf to ~fford ~very fucilit~ in its pow~r
rendering the same convenient to the troops ° on their m~rch und in their new
positions, und for promoting ~ good underst~nding ~etween them und the
inho~i~ants. ln lik~ manne~, orders shall be de~~~(t`ched to th~ person~ in
ch~rg~ of th~ custom houses at ull ports oc~upi~d by the forces of the United
St~tes~ requiring them (under the same condftion\ immediately ~o deliver
possession of the same to the person~ ~uthorized by the M~xic~n government to
receive it, together with all bonds und evidences of de~t for duties on
importm~ions ~nd on 8<portatiOns, not yet ~ollen due. Mor~over, ~ fai~hful
~nd exuct account shall be made out" showing th~ entire ~noun~ of ~ll duties
o» imports and on export~, collected at such cuStom-hous~s, or elsew(h\ere in
Mexico, by ~uthority of the Unfted 3tates, from and ufter the doy of
ratification of this treetv by th~ government of the Mexic~n republic~ mnd
u]so an account of the cos~ of collect~on~ und ~uch entire am0unt ° deducting
only the cost of collection, sh~ll be delivered to the Mexican government at
the city of Mexico, within three months ufter the ~xchange of ratificutions.
The ev~cu~tion of th~ c~pitml of the Mexican republic by the troops of
the United Stotes ° in virtue of the above stipulmtion, shall be com~leted in
one month after the orders there stfpul~ted for shall h~ve been received by
the commander of said troops, ~r sooner if possible.
Article IV
Immediutely ~fter the exchonge of ratifications of the pre~~nt trea~y °
all cestles, fort~, territories, pluces ~nd pos~~~sions, which have been tu~en
or occupie~ h« the forc~s of ~he United 3tates dur~ng the present wur ° within
lfmits of the Mexican republic, ~s ~~out to be established by the following
nrticle, sh~ll be definitively restored to ~he said republ~c, tog~ther with
all the artill~ry, arms, appar~tus of war, munitions, and other public
propertv, which were in the ~ufd c~stles ond forts when ~a ured, ~nd which
shall remain there at the tim~ when this ~re~ty ~hall ~e dul~ rutifi~d ~y the
government of the Nexican repu~lic. To this end, immedi~tely upon the
Signu~ure of this ~re~ty, ~rders sh~ll be despotched to the Americun officer~
communding such castles ond fort~ ° ~ecuring again~t the removal or destruction
of any such-~~i7l~~~~~s~~~at~-~-\~~~-m~~~~~~~-~~~-/~l~~~ -- pro~erty. The city of Mexico, within ±he inner line of entrenchmen~s
sur~ounding the ~aid city, is comprehended in the a~ove stipulation~, as
regards the r~stora~ion of urtillery, apparotus of wur ~c.
The fin~l evacuution of the territÓry of the Mex~c~n republic ° by the
forc~~ of th~ United 3t~te~, sholl be complete~ in three months from the s~fd
exch~nge of ratificutions, or sooner if po~~i~le~ the Mexican government
hereby enga ging, as in ~he fore~oing article~ to us~ oll meuns in its power
for f~cili~ating such evacu~tion, and rend~rfng it convenien~ to th8 troops,
and for prmno~ing u good under~t~nding ~etween th2m ond the inhabitants.
If, however, the rmtification of this tre~~y b» both parties should not
~ohe pluce in time to ullow the embar~ation of the . oops of the Unfted Sto~es
to be completed before the commencement of the si~~l~ se~son at the Mexicon
ports on the gulf of Mexico, in ~uch cose a fri~ndly arrangement sh~ll be

~nt~red into betw~en thB G~n8ral-in-C~i~f of the ~aid troops ~nd the Mexican
gov~rnmen~, wh~reh» heul~h» and O~herwis~ suita~l~ plac~s o~ a distance from
the ~or~~ no~ ~xC~edfng thirt» l~a~ues shnll be ~es~~nated for ~h~ r~sid~nce
of ~u~~ trÚop~ as m~y n~~ yet h~ve ~m~drked, until ~~~ retu~n of ~~~ ~eal~hy
~e~son. And th~ space of tim~ her~ r~ferred ~o a~ cmnprehend1ng ~h~ sickl~
se~son, ~h~ll ~8 und2rstoO~ ~o ~~t~nd from ~h~ fir~t d~y of M~~ ~o th2 fir~t
dny of Nov~mb~r.
~ll pri~oners of wur t~ken on either sid~ ° on l~nd or on sea, sholl be
r~stored as soon ~s praCtic~~l~ ~ft~r ~he exchOn~e of ratific~tions of thi~
tr~at«. I~ i~ al~o ugreed ~hat 1f any Mexi~ans ~hould now ~~ held as cm ~ves
~y any sav~~~ ~r1be wf~~1n ~h8 limits of the Uni~ed ~~~~es ° as ~~out to ~e
~stabli~hed
the followfn~ arti~le, the govermnent of the said ~nit~~ St~~es
will 9xact the r~lease Vf ~u~~ ~ap~ives m ~nd cau~e ~hem ~o ~e r~~~or2d ~o
th~ir ~ountry.
Article V
The ~oundary l~ne ~etwe8n the twm r~~u~lirs shull con~~~nc~ in th8 ~ulf Of
MexicV, t~ree le~gue~ fr0m lon~, oppo~ite the mouth of t~e Rio-~rand~,
oth~rwi~e c~lle~ Rio-8r8vo ~~l Nor~e m Or oppO~ite th~ mout~ of i~~ d~ep8~t
br~nch ° if it shoul~ ~~ve more t~an mne ~ranch ~notying direc~ly into the ~~u~
frOm thenC~ up ~he middl~ Óf ~h~~ r~v~r, following ~~2 d~ep~st C~ann~l * w~ere
it has mor~ ~han one, ~n th~ point w~2re 1~ stri~es ~~~ south~rn ~~unMary of
N~w M~xiCo~ ~h~n~~, wes~wardly, along the whol~ ~out~~rn ~OumÍ~ry of New
M~xico^
" `(w~f~h runs nor~~ of the ~o*n called Paso)
' to it~ west~rn terminotion^
thence
or~hward, alon~ t~e we~tern line of N2w exi~o, unt1l it intersects "
the first br~noh of ~he river G1ld~ /or if it ~hould no~ in~ers~ct ~ny ~f t~at
river, then to ~h~ poin~ on the said l~ne ne~re~t t~ ~u~h bran~h ° ~nd thence
in a direct lfne t0 the ~~me\' ~hence down t~e middle O~ ~he s~~d ~r~nch ~nd
~henCe
of the s~1d riv~r » un til ft /'
emp
t~ es ~
n tot~ Ri
~ COlor~~o
oo acrnss the
~
R10-Colorm~o~ fDllowing the division line ~8t~een Unper ond Lower Cal~forni~,
to th~ P~~ific oc~an.
The southern ~nd western l~mit~ of N~w Mex1~o » memtion~d in ~~is arti~le »
~re tho~e l~id down in the mu~ ~n~i~led: "M~p of ~~e Uni~~~ M~xican 3tate~~
as organi~ed ~nd d~fin~d
various ac~s of the Congr~~~ of ~~i~ r8pu~lic, und
~o t~e ~~s~ au~~orit1~~. RGv~~ed 8dition. Publi~h~d ~~
cgnstruct~~ ~CCordi
New York, in l847, ~y J~ D1sturn~l." Of whic~ map a copy is ~dded tV th1s
treaty, be~rinQ the ~ign~~ures end ~~al~ of ~he un~~rsigne~ pl~nipoten~i~r~~s.
And, 1n ord~r to pr~clude all d1fficultv in tre~in~ upon t~e ground the limi~
s~parating UppGr from Low~r California ° it i~ ~gre~d th~t ~~e sai~ limit ~h~ll
consi~~ of ~ str~ight line druwn from the middle of the rio Gil~, where it
unites with the Colorado, to ~ point on ~h~ coa~~ of ~he P~cific oc~an di~t~nt
one marine lemgu~ due south of th~ ~outhernmost point of the port of S~n
Di~go~ a~~ording to the ~lan of sa1d port made ~n th~ ~~ar I782 h« Dnn Juan
Pon~o'a = s~cond ~oiling-m~~ter of th~ 3panish fle~t, and publ1~h~d ~t Madrid
in the y~ar l~U2 v in the ~tla~ to the voyug~ of ~he s~hooners ~~~~~ and
~~~~~~~~" o~ whi~h plan ~ copy i~ her~unto added » ~1~n~d and ~e~led h» the
res~ec~fve pl~nipotent~~ri~s.
In ord~r ~o des~gnute th~ houn~ary line w1th du~ preci~ion, upon
authori~at1v~ maps, und to ~~tubli~h upon th~ grOund l~ndmor~s wh~ch Sh~ll
show ~h~ limits of ~oth republics, as d~s~ribed ~n th~ pr~sent ~r~i~l2, the

two gov~rnments each appo1nt ~ commissioner ~nd o surveyor, who ° before the
expiration of one yeur from the da~e of the exchange of rutificetions of this
tre~ty,shall meet ut the port of San Oiego" ~nd proceed to run and mar~ the
s~id boundary in its whole course tu the mouth of the ~i~-Brnvo del Norte.
They sholl kee~ 'ourn~ls and make out plans of their operations~ und ~he
result ~greed upon by them shall be deemed a part of thi~ treaty, und sh~ll
have the s~me forc~ ~s if it in~erted therein. The two governments will
amicably agree reg~rding wh~t m~y be necessary to these persons ° ~nd elso ~s
~o their respe~tive escorts, should such be necessury.
The bound~ry line esta~lished b~ this ~rticle shall be religiously
respected h« eoch of the twV republics ° an~ no chonge sholl ever be m~de
therein x except h« the express ~nd free consent of ~oth nations ° lawfully
given h« the ~ener~l government of e~ch, in conformity w~th its own
Constitution.
Art1c\e Vl
The vessels and citizens of the Uni~ed Stu~es shall ° in ~ll time ° have ~
free ~nd uninterrupted pa~sage by the gulf of Californio ° end h« the river
Colorudo below its ~onfluenc~ with the 6il~ ° to ~nd from the~r possessions
situuted north of the boundary l~ne defined in the preceding article~ it being
understood thut this p~ssage is to be hv noviga~ing ~he gulf of C~lifornia and
the river Colorado, ~nd not by l~nd, without the express consent of the
Mexican govermnent.
If, by the exumination~ which m~y be made~ ~t should be a(s\certoined to
be prac~icable and adv~nt~g~ou~ to construct o road, conal, or r~ilway ° which
should in whole or in p~rt upon the river Gila, or u~on its right or i~s left
b~nk, w1th~n the space of one m~rine leogue from e1ther margin o~ the riv~r,
the gov~rnments of both republics will from an agreement re~arding it~
construction ~ in order thut it muy serve equully for the use and udv~n~age of
both countries.
Article VII
The river Gila" and the port of the R~o Bravo del Norte lying below the
southern boundary of New Mexico, being agree~bly ~o the fifth ar~icle, divided
1n the middle be~we~n the two republics, the navigation of the ~ila ~n~ of the
Bravo below said ~oundary shall be free ond Conm~on to ~he vessels und citi~ens
of both countries~ ~nd neither ~hull, w~thout the ~on~en~ of th8 other~
construct ony work th~t may impede or interrupt, in whmle or port, the
exercise of this right~ not ev~n for the purpose of favoring new me~hods of
navigution. Nor shall uny tux or cont~ibution, under any d~nomfnution or
title, ~e levied upon vessels ° or persons navfguting the sume ° or upon
merchandise or effec(t)s tr~n~port~d th~reon, exceot in the case of landing
upon one of th~ir shores, lf, for the purpose of making th~ sai~ rivers
n~vigoble, or for muin~~ining them in such state" it ~hould be necessary or
advantageous to ~stablish ~ny tox or con~r~bution, this shall not be done
without the consent of both governments.
The stipulations contuin~d in the pr~sent article sha7l not imp~ir ~he
territorial rights of ei~h~r republic within its e~tabli~hed limi~~.

Articl~ VIII
MexiCanS now ~s~~bliS~~d ~n t~rri~ories pr~v~ouSly ~elong~ng tV ~exico m
~nd w~iC~ rem~1n ~Vr ~he future wit~in ~~e lim1~s o~ ~~e Uni~ed ~~ates, as
defin~d h« ~h~ pr~~~n~ treatx, ~~~ll ~e free t0 continue where ~h~y now
re~fde, or ~0 remove ~t ~ny tim~ ~o t~e ~ex1c~n r~pu~l~c ° r~tdinjng the
prVpert« whic~ t~2y pOs~8ss in ~he sai~ ~err~torfe~ ° 0r di~po~1ng ~her~o~ ° ~nd
~~mOvin0 ~~e pro~eeds ~~er~ver t~~y ~lee~e" wi~hout their ~ein~ suh1~~~ed, on
~~iS aC~ÓUn~ o ~~ 8n~ ~on~r~~u~~on v ~Bx » or charge what~v~r.
Those w~o s~~ll prefer to remain in t~e Safd territorj~~, m~y efther
r8t~in ~~~ ~1tle and ri~~~~ of ~exiC8n ci~f~~n~ ° or ~cqui(r\8, tho~e of
citiz~n~ Of ~he ~nited 3~at~S. Bu~ th~~ shall he un~er the obl~~~ti~n tO make
th~ir el~Ction w~t~~n one yemr ~rÚm ~he d~~~ of t~e ~Xch~nge O~ r~~f~~Cat~Ons
nf thfs trBd : ~nd ~hos~ w~O ~hal/l r~main in t~~ súfd terri~0r~~S af~er the
expir~t~on of ~ha~ year~ wi~hDu~ ~dvin~ ~eCl~r~~ their 1n~~n~iOn tO r2t~in t~e
cher~c~~r o~ ~exfc~ns, s~~ll ~8 CÚns1~er~d to h~Y2 ~lec~ed ~o ~~~mne c~~1z8ns
Of t~e Un~~e~ ~~~tes.
In the s~id terrftor1~s propert« o~ eV~ry ~ind, now ~~long to M~xic~ns
not est~~li8h~d ~~ere, shall ~~ fnv(ol~bl~ r~s~~cted. The presen~ owners, the
heirs Of th~~~, ~nd all ~eX~c8ns who may ~~r2after acqufre ~~id proper
con~r8Ct v ~~~ll ~n Oy wi~h r8sp~Ct tO i~ gu~r~nt12s ~qua7ly ~m~l~ d~ if th~
sam~ ~~lon~~~ to ~~ti~en~ o~ the Un1ted ~~at~~.
~rti~le IX
The Mexicmns who, in ~h~ t~rri~ories afor~s~id, shall not pres~rve the
choracter o~ citizen~ of the M~xic~n republic conformably with wh~t is
~tipulu~ed in t~e ~r~cedfng articl~, shall b~ incor~orat~d intu the Union of
th~ ~nit~d Stat~s, and admi~t~d ~S soon a~ pOSs~~le » ~CCnrd1n~ to th~
princfpl~s of th~ federel ~ons~1~u~ion ° ~o th~ ~n'
em~ of all the ri~hts of
ci~izens Of ~h~ ~n~~ed ~t~teS. ~n the me~n ~1me t~ey sh~ll ~~ mü~ntain~d ~nd
protected in ~he en'oyment of ~heir li~ert», ~heir propert»v and ~h~ civil
rights no* veSt~d ~n t~~n acCor~1ng t~ ~he ~exiC~n luwS. Nit~ res~ect to
~olitfc~l rig~ts, the1r ~ondi~ion shall ~~ on equ@lity wfth thu~ of ~he
~nh~bit~nt~ of the other t~rri~ori~~ of the Uni~ed ~t~tes » and ~~ leust
equolly ~oo~ 8s ~h~t of the in~~~~tan~s 0f L0ui~i~na and ~he Floridu~, when
th~~~ provfnces~ h« tran~f~r from the Frenc~ r~~u~lic ~nd the CrONn of ~pm1n,
~e~@me territorles Of the Un~ted Stutes.
The same most ómpl~ g(u\Dr~n
oll eccles1dstics ~n~
s~~7l ~e en ~~~d
religious ~orporations or conm~uniti~s, as *ell 1n t~e d~sch~r~e ~f the offiCe
of their mini
^ ~s fn the ~n'oyment of ~h~1r propert« of every kfnd w
whether ind1vfduul or corpor~te. This guar~ntv shall ~nbrace all templ~s,
house~, ond edif1c~s d~d1coted ~o th~ Roman oatholi~ worsh~p~ u~ well a~ ~ll
propertv destined ~o it~ ~upport, or to that of s~hools, hospi~~l~, ~nd Ot~~r
foundutfons for ch~ritable or benefic~nt pur~o~e~, No prop~rt» of this n~tur~
shell ~e con~~der~d as h~v1ng become th~ prop~r
O~ the Am2rican goYernmen~,
Fin8lly" ~he relati~ns ~nd communica~ion betwe~n th~ c~~ h\Olfcs living
in the terr~tori2~ ~foresuid v and ~he~r resp~c~ive e~clesiu~ti~~l
aut/h\orities, shall be open, free, ond exemot all hfndr~noe wha~~ver, ev8n

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
al~hough su~h aut(h\orities should reside within the limit~ of the Mexican
repu~lic, ~s defined by this ~r~atv~ und this freedom shall continue" so long
as u new d~murcotfon of eccle~iastic~l dfstric~s ~hall not have been m~~e,
confonnably with the laws nf the Romon Cutholic church.
Article X
All gran~s of l~nd made by the Mexican government ° or h« the competent
uut(h\oriti~s, in territories previously appertuining to Mexico, ~nd remaining
for the future within the 11mits of the United State~" shall be resp~cted as
vulid, to the s~me extent that the ~ume gr~nts would ~e v~lid if the said
t~rritories had r8mained within the lfmits of Mexico. 8u~ the ~rant~e~ of
|~nds in Tex~s, put in possessiOn thereof, who, ~y reason of the circumstmnces
of the Countrv--sinc~ the ~eginnin~ of the troubles betw~en Texa~ ~nd the
M~xican government, may hove been prevented form fulfilling all ~he Conditions
of ~heir gr~nt~, sh~ll be under the obl~gatinn to fulfil th~ said conditiVns
within the periods limited fn the ~ome r~~pertively~ such ~eriods to ~e n~w
counted from the d~te of the e~chonge of ratifications of this ~re~tv~ in
default of which ^ the suid gr~nts shall not be obligator~ u~on the St~te of
Texas, in virtue of ~h~ stipul~tions contoin~d in th~s article.
The forego~ng st~pulati~n fn regard to gr~nt~es of land in Texas is
ex~ended to all grantees of lond in territories ofore~afd~ elsewhere than in
Texas, put in possession under such grants~ and, in def~ult of the fulfillment
of th2 condit1on~ of an~ such grmnt, within the new period, wh1ch ° as is obnve
s~ipulu~ed, ~eg1ns with the day of the exchange of ratificutfons of this
tr~~tv, the same sh~ll be null ~nd void.
The Mexicmn government declures thut no grant wh~tever of londs in Texas
hus been mad~ y~nce the s~cond day of March, one thousond eight hundred and
thirtv-six~ and that no gr~nt whotev~r of lands, in un of the territVries
afor9~aid, h~~ b~~n m~de sin[e the th1rteenth day of M~y° one thousand ei~~t
hundred und forty six.
Article XI
Considering that m greut part of the territories which, h» the present
treatv, ~r~ to be compreh~nded for ~he future wi~hin limits of the Un1ted
State~, is now oc~upied by sav~ges tribe~, *ho w1ll here~fter b~ under ~he
exclusive control of the government of the Un~ted 3t~tes, and whose incursions
within ~he t~rritor~ of Mexico would be pe 'udicial in the e«treme~ it is
solemnly agreed thut nll such incursions ~hall be forcibly restr~in~d
the
government of the United Stutes whensoever they may be necessary~ and thot
when they cannot be prevented, the~ shall b~ punish~d h» the s~id government,
and satisf~ction fnr the same sh~ll be exacted --ull in the same way, ~nd with
equ~l diligence and energy, as if the ~om~ incursions were medituted or
conmnitted within its own territory, mgainst its own ci~irens.
It shall not be lawful, under ~n pretext whu~ever ° for uny inhobitont of
the United ~~a~es to ~urcha~e or acquire any M~xican ° or any for~fgn~r
r~siding in Mexico, who m~y huve be~n cap~ured h» Ind~uns inhabiting the
t~rritory of e1ther of ~he two repu~lics ° nor to purchase or acquire horses,

mules, ~~ttle, or prop~rtv of any kind, ~tolen within Mexicon territor~ ~y
Such Indian~~ (n8r ~o prov1d~ such In~i~ns wi~h fir~~rm~ or ~m(m\un~tion, h«
s~l~ or otherw~~e.\
And in the eVent of uny person or person~, caD~ured within ~exican
territory h« Indiuns m being carri2~ into ~he territor of the Uni~~d 3tate~ ^
~he ~overnment of ~h~ latter engages ~n~ binds i~self in the moSt solemn
m~nner~ so soOn a~ it sh~l l\ know of such captive~ being wi~hin it~
~erritory, and ~~o7l b~ able so tm do ° through ~he faithful exerCis~ of i~s
influ~nce mnd pow8r y to r~~cue them ~mj r8turn them to their country, or
deliver th~m to ~he ~g~nt or represen~~tive of ~he Mexic~n gov2rmnent. The
Mexican ~ut h\orities will, ~~ f~r a~ ~ructic~~le, give to the gVv~rnmen~ of
th~ Uni~ed St~te~ notfce of ~uc~ od~ture~~ und i~s agent ~~all pay t~e
expenses ~ncurred in the moint~n8nce on~ tr~nsmiss~on of the re~cued captives~
who r in t~e me~ntime, shall ~e ~re~t~d wi~h the utmos~ ho~pitalit« h» t~e
~nericun authOrities at th~ place w~8r~ th~y m~y ~e. But if th~ government of
the United 6t~~es, before receiving suC~ notice from Mexfco ° s~ould ob~~1n
fntel/l\1g~nc~, throug~ uny Ot~er channel~ of ~he existenc~ of M~XiC~o
c~ptive~ wit~1n fts territory, it will proce8d forthwfth to effect their
release and delivery to t~e Mexic@n agent ~s a~ove ~tipulated.
For the pu~pose o~ ~iving ~o t~ese ~tipulation~ t~e full~s~ possi~le
efficmcy, ther
affording t~~ SeCuritv mn~ r~~ress dem~nde~ h« their true
sp(1)rit ond in~ent, the gov~rnment of ~he Unit~d Sta~~s will now an~
hereafter pa~s, wi~~out unn~C~~Sary ~elay, ~nd ~lwdyS vigil~ntly enforC~ ^ such
laws os the nature of ~he su/b) ~ct m~y requir~. Amd final]y, the s~cr~~n~ss
of ~his oblig~t~on shall never ~e lost s~gh~ of h» ~~~ ~aid ~overmnen~ wh~n
providin~ for t~e remov~l of ~he Indians frVm ~ny port~on of the s~~d
~erritorie~, or for i~~ being ~~~~led by citiz2n~ of the Unfted ~~~te~~ but
un ~he con~r~ry, speciml car~ sh~ll then ~e ~~~~n no~ to ~l~~e its Indi~n
~ommittfng those
oc(~)u~ant3 und~r th~ nec~ssit~ of seeking new ~om~s »
invasions whi~~ the Un1~e~ St~t~s ~ave solemnly ohl1~ed ~hems~lve~ to
restr~in.
~rticle XII
ln ~on~ider~tion of the ~xt2nsimn ~cqu~ ed h« the bound~ri~~ of the
Uni~ed 3tut~s ~ ~s ~efined in the fifth artiCle of th~ pre~~n~ tre~t«, the
gov~rnment of t~8 United St~t~s eng~ges bz pa~ ~o thmt ~f th~ Mexic~n repu~l~c
~he sum of fift~en m~llions 0f dollor~, in th~ on~ or ~he oth2r of ~he ~wo
modes b~low ~p~cif1~d. The M~xfcmn gov~rnmen~ ~h~ll a~ the tim~ of ratif«fn~
this trea , declore which of thes~ t~o modes of payment it pref~r~~ und th~
mode so ele~t~d h« it shall ~e conform2d to by ~hu~ of the United ~t~tes.
First mod~ of p~yment: Immediut~l~ ~fter t~is tr~~
~hall hmve be~n
dul~ r~tif1ed
the gOvernmen~ o~ the Mexican r~publfc, ~he sum of three
mill~on~ of do7lars shall ~e p~i~ ~o ~h~ suid gov~rnmen~ h« th~t of ~he Uni~~~
5t~te~, at th~ cit» of Mexico, fn the yold or silver coin of Mexico. For the
r~naining ~w~lve mfl7ions of dollars, the United 3t~tes ~h~ll create u
s~o/c)~, be~r1ng ~nd fnt~re~t of sjx ~er C~n~um per annum, commen~ing on ~he
dmy of ~he r~tification of this tr2at«
th~ gov~rnmemt of th~ Mexican
republic, and p~yuble ~nnu~lly ~~ th~ citv of Washington~ t~e pr~nc1pul of
s~id sto(~\k to be rede~nu~le th~re ^ ~t the pleu~ur~ of the govermnant of the
United 3~ates, ~t dny ~~me ~fter t*m ~emr~ from ~h8 exchang~ of rmtif~c~tions

of this treaty; six months' publ is notice of the intension to redeem the
being previously given. Certificates of such sta(c)k, in proper form, for

s~rl~e

such sums as shall be specified by the Plexican government, and transferable by
the said government, shall be delivered to the same by that of the United

States .
Second mode of payment: Immediately after this treaty shall have been

duly ratified by the government of the Mexican republic, the sum of three
mil 1 ions of dollars shall be paid to the said government by 'chat of the Un i -~,ed
States at the city of f~exico, ïn the gold or silver coin of Mexico. The
remaining twelve millions of dollars shall be paid at the same place, and in

the same coin, in annual installments of three mill ions of dollars each,
together with interest on the same at the rate of six per centum per annum.

This interest shall beg i ng to run upon the whole su:~t of twelve mi 11 ions from
the day of the ratification of the present treaty by t~~e Mexican government,

and the first of the installments shall be paid at the expiration of one year
from the same day. Together with each annual instalment as it falls due, the
whole interest accruing on such ïnstalment from the beginning shall also be

paid. Certificates in proper form, for the said installments, respectively,
in such sums as shall be desired by the Mexican government, and transferably
it, shall be delivered to the said government by that of the United States.
Article XIII
T(h)e United States engage, moreover, to assume and pay to the claimants

all the amounts now due them, and those hereafter to become due, by reason of
the claims already liquïdated and decided against the P~exican republic, under
the conventions between the two republics severally concluded on the eleventh

day of Apriï, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine and on the thirtieth day of
January, eïghteen hundred and forty three: so that the Mexican republic shall
be absolutely exempt , for the future, from al 1 expense whatever on account of
the sa ïd c 1 aims .
Article XIV
The United States do furthermore discharge the Mexican republic from all
claims of citizens of the United States, not heretofore decidet against the
Mexican government, which may have arisen previously to the date of the
signature of this treaty; which discharge shall be final and perpetual,

whether the said claims be rejected or be allowed by the board of
commissioners provided for in the following article, and whatever shall be the
total amount of those allowed.

Article XV
The United States, exonerating Mexico from all demands on account of the
claims of their citizens mentioned in the preceding article, and considering

them entirely and forever cancelled, whatever their amount may be, undertake
to make satisfaction for the same, to an amount not exceeding three and one
quarter millions of dollars. To ascertain the validity and amount of those
claims, a board of commissioners shall be established by the government of the

United States whose awards shall be final and conclusive: provided, that in
deciding upon the validity of each claim, the board shall be guided and
governet by the principles and rules of decision prescribed by the first and

fifth er~icles of the unr~tifi~d convention conclud~d ~t the ~itv of Mexico on
~h~ tw~nti~th d~y of NOV~m~er, one thou~and ~igh~ hundred dnd fort«-three~ and
1n no ~a~e 5~~ll ~n 8W3rd ~e m~d~ in favor of an~ Cl~~m nut em~r8ced h« ~~ese
~r1n~pl~~ an~ rUl8S.
If, in ~he op~nion of ~he said ~0ard Of Comm~sSioners, or of the
~loim~nt~ » any ~Oo~~, record~ ^ or docUments in t~e pO~sesSjOn or power of t~e
gov2rmn~nt D~ the M8xic8n r~pu~lic m sh~ll ~e ~e~m~d n~cess~~~ to the 'u~t
~~ci~ion Of ~ny cldim, ~~~ Com~iS~1one~s, or t~~ cl~im~nts throu~~ ~h~~p
~h~ll ^ wit~fn ~uch p~rfOd us ~ongre~s may ~esfgmat~, mu~~ an ~ppliC8tfun in
writing for the s~ne address~d ~o ~~e Mex~~~n Mini~t~r for FDrefgn ~~f~ir~ ~o
~e trans~itt~d h« ~~e ~ecretar~ of ~ta~e of the United 3t~~e~~ and the
M2xic8n goV~rnment engag~s» a~ ~h~ ~arl~est posSihl~ momen~ afte~ ~h~ reCe~pt
of such ~~man~, ~o couG8 any of t~e boo~~~ re~or~s ° Or dooum~nt~ * so
~~eCif~~d, wh~~h ~h8ll ~8 ~n ~~~{r pOsS~G6ion or pow~r n (or authentiCat~d
oopi2s Úr BXtr~cts Úf the same\ » to ~e tr~nsmitt8d to th8 ~8~~ 3ecr~tery of
3~a~~ x Who ~~d7l imm~~1ótel~ d8liv~r them oV~r tO t~e sai~ bo~rd of
conm~ission~r~: Provi~et T~~t no such ~ppl~C~tion sh~ll he mud~ hy° or at th~
in~t8n~~ Of * 8~~ C]aim@n~ » un~il t~e faCt~ wh1ch i~ is expec~ed to prov8 h«
su~h hOo~~, reCOr~s » Ór ~oCumen~S, Shall haV~ ~e8n st~t~d under oat~ ur
affirmatiOn.
Article XVI
Eac~ of the contractinQ parti~~ r~serves to ~t~elf the entfre right to
fort1f« w~~~8v~r po~n~ wi~hin it t~rritory it may 'udne proper so ~n for~lf«,
for it~ ~e~urity.
Art1cle XVII
of 8mity, comm~rce, and n~v~gat1on, CVncluded ~t the cit« mf
The trea
Mexico on ~~e fifth da» Vf April, A.D. I83l » hetween th~ Uni~e~ States of
t~e ~d~itional urtjCle, and
~nericu an~ ~h~ Unit~d M8x~~~n 3tates ° exC~
~xcept so ~ar 8~ ~he Stipulm~ƒons Of t~e said treat« may ~e inCmnp~ti~l~ with
any stipul~~~on oon~~ine~ 1n ~h~ pr~~ent ~re~t« ° is her~h« r~viv~d for the
period of e1~h~ ~ears from t~e ~~~ of t~~ ex~han~e of ratf~ica~ion~ of th~s
tr2at«, wit~ ~~~ ~ame force dn~ v1r~ue as ~f inCDrporm~~~ ~~~r8~n; ~~ ~ein~
und~rstoo~ t~~t ~8Ch of t~e contraC~in~ p~r~i~9 ~~~~rves to ~ts~lf the right
at any ~ime af~e~ the safd p~riod Vf eigh~ ye@r~ shall huve expir~d v to
t~rmin~te ~h~ same by giving one y8~r`s n0~i~e of such in~en~ion to the other
party.
Article X~III
All ~upp7ies whatever for troop~ o~ the Umit2d ~t~te~ in Me~i~o ~rriving at
ports in the occupatiOn of such troop~ previous to the f1n~l evucua~~on
thereof » al~hou~h subsequently to the restoration of the custom-hou~es ut su~h
port~, sh~ll be ~ntirely ~x~not from duti~s ~nd ~harge~ of eny ~ind~ the
1ng its f8ith
govermn~n~ of t~~ Unfte~ 3t~~eS h~r~h« engaging and pl
es~~~li~h, ~nd vig1l~n~ly ~m enforCe, all pos~i~l~ guard~ for s~Curing ~h~

revenue of Mexico" by preventing the im~ortntion ° under cov~r of thi~
~tipulatfon ° of ony arLicles other than such, both in ~ind ond in qu~ntitv ° us
sholl really be wanted for the use and consumntion of ~he forces of the U'i~ed
~t~tes during the time they may remain in Mexico~ To this ~nd ° it shull be the
~uty of ull officers und agent~ of the United S~~tes to denounce to the
Mexicun ~uthorit~es ut the respectiv~ ports any ~ttempts ~t o fraudulent abuse
of this stipulation which th~~ muy know of or m~y h~ve reason to suspe~t, and
to give to such authorities all t~e aid in their power with reg~rd ~hereto~
and every ~uch attemot ° when du7y proved ~nd established hv sentence of a
competent ~ribunal, shull be punished by the confisca~ion of the property ~o
uttemoted to be fraudulen~l~ introduced,
Article XIX
With re~pect to all merch~ndi~e ° eff~ctS ^ and proper
whatsoever,
import~d into por~s of Mexico whilst in the occu~ution of the forCes of the
United Stotes, whether b~ citi~ens of either r~pub}ic, or by citfzens or
suhie~ts of any neutr~l nation, the following rules sh~ll ~e obs~rved~
l.
All such mer~hundi~e, effects, and property, ~f imported
previously to the restorution of the custom-houses to the Mexfcan 6uthorities,
ms stipuloted fur in the third ~rticle of this trea , shall be exem
from
confiscation » ~l~hough the import~tion o~ ~he same b~ prohibited ~y ~he
Mexican t~riff.
2.
The same perfect exemotion sholl be en'oyed bv all such
merchandise" eff~cts, und propertv" imported subsequentl~ to the restoration
of the custom-houses, and pr~viou~ ly to ~he sixtv days fixed in the following
ar~icle for the coming into forc~ of the Mex1can tariff ~t ~uch ports
respectivel~~ the soid merchandfse ° effects, and property ~eing ° however at
Y
the time of their importotion, suhiect to the pmyment of duti~s, as provlded
for in th~ Suid following article.
3.
All merchandise, effects, und propert~ described in the two rules
fVr~going shall, during their continuance ot the place uf importation, or upon
their lemvin~ such place for the interior, be exemot from ~ll duty, tax, or
impost of every kind, under wh~tsoever ~itle or denomination. Nor sh~ll they
be there sub'ected to uny ch~rge whotsoever upon the sale thereof.
4.
All merchund~se * eff~ct~, und property, described in th~ fir~t o~d
second rules, which shall have been removed to any place in the interior
whil~t ~uch pl~ce was in ~he occupmtion of the forces of the United Stotes °
shmll, durfng th~ir continuance therein ^ ~e ex~not form ~ll tox upon the ~ale
nr con~umption thereof" and from every hind of impost or contribution, under
whutsoev~r tftle or denominution.
G.
8ut if on~ merchandi~e ° effec~s, ~r propertv, de~cribed in the
first ~nd second rules, shall ~e remov~d to any pluce not occup~ed at the time
by the forces of th~ United St~tes ^ they ~h~ll, upon ~heir introduction into
~uch place, or upon the~r sale or consumption there, be ~uhi~ct to the same
du~ies which ° under the Mexican lows ° they would be requir ~ to puy in such
cas~s if th~y had be~n imported in t1me nf pe~ce, through the mar1time cus~omhouses, ~nd had there puid the duties conformably with the Mexic~n t~riff.

6.
The owners of all merC~~nd1~e ° ~ffects" Or propertv descri~8~ 1n
~he firs~ ~nd sec~nd rule~~ and ~xi~~ing in ~ny pOrt of Mex1~o e ~hall hdve ~he
right to r~ship t~e same, ex8mO~ from ~ll ~ax, 1mpost, or contri~u~ion
Whith r2~~8c~ to t~e met~l~, or other prOpert«~ ~XpOrted frOm 8ny Mex~~~n
port whil~t fn ~he occup~~ion of the forc~~ ~f the Unit~d 3~8tes, and
prev1ously to the r8stora~ion of ~he cu~tmn-hoUs~ ~~ such port° no p~rson
sh~ll ~~ r2 ired h« the M~x~c~n ~ut~Orit~es, w~ether g~nerol or ~~a~~, ~o ~oy
~ny tax, duty» Or contri~ution u~on an~ suCh eX~or~~tiOn, or fn any m~mner ~o
~~cDun~ fDr t~~ s~n2 ~o t~e s~1d ~u~~0rities.

Through con~ider~tfon for ~he 1nt~r~s~ of conmnerce g~ner~lly ° i~ iy
~gre~d ^ ~~ut if l~ss ~~an sf~
~~~s S~ould 2la~s~ ~e~w~en~ th8 dm~~ of t~~
~ign8~ure of ~~is tre8t« an~ t~8 r2~~Oró~~on Of the cu5~om-~~uS~s, conform~~]~
*fth t~~ Sti~ul~~iom in the ~hir~ ~r~1cle, in su~~ c~~e all m~rch~ndise,
eff2C~s ^ an~ pr~p~rtv w~dt~o8v~r, arrfv~n~ a~ t~~ MBxfc~n por~s a~t2r ~~e
re~toration of th~ s~id Cu~tom-hOuses n ~nd preViOu~ly to th~ ~xpira~~0n O~
~i~t« d~ys ~ft~r t~~ d~~ o~ t~e ~i~n~~ur~ of ~hfs tre~ty ° ~~~ll b~ ~dm1tted ~o
entry~ n~d no o~~er du~ies s~~ll ~e levfed t~er~on ~h~n th8 ~oties ~sta~l1~h~d
h« th~ t~rif~ found in ~Orc~ at ~uC~ cu~~Onrhous~~ ~t th~ ~im~ Of ~he
restor~tion ~~ ~~~ s~~e. Ao~ to~ ~~l ~uC~ m~rchandis2, effe~~s v ~nd propert«,
~he ru\~S eSta~l~~h8d h« t~e pr~c8~1~g ar~~Cl~ ~h~ll Gpply.
Articl~ XXI
If unha~~1ly any disa~r8em2nt ~~Ould ~er~~lt~r ~ris2 ~etween the
~oV~rnmemt of ~he two repu~liC~, wh~t~er wi~~ r~s~~ct ~o th~ ~nt~rpr~tation of
~ny sti~ulnt~0n ~n ~~i~ tr~Ot« v or wi~h resp~c~ tO 8ny Vther p~rt~cular
~onc2~ning ~h~ pOli~ioal mr cOnm)2rc1dl rel~~iOns of t~~ t~o n~tion~, th~ s~id
gOv~rmn~nt6 w fn ~h~ n8me of thOS8 n~~ions, ~o ~rOm~se to 8~ch other t~at ~h~~
will ~nd~8vnr, ~n ~~~ most ~~nc2re ond earn~~t m~nn~r, ~O se~tl~ ~~e
d~ff2renC2~ ~o ~ris1ng, @nd ~o pr~s8rve ~h~ St~te of ~~~c~ ~nd fr~2n~~h~p in
which the two ~ountries ~re now pl~cing themselv8s~ u~in~ ° for ~his ~nd v
t~~~e m~~ns » t~ey
mutu~l r~pr~sentutiOns dnd ~~cifi~ ne~oci~tion~. An~ ~f °
~hould not he Gnabled to come ~o an ~gr~em2nt, a r~s0r~ sh~ll not ° on t~~s
~ccoun~, ~e had to r~pri~als » ~ggr~~sfon, Or ~oStil~~y of a~y ~ind, h« ~he on~
repu~lic o~~inst the o~h~r, unt~l ~~~ ~~v~rnmen~ o~ th~~ which ~eemS itsel~
aggriev8d sh~ll h~ve ma~urely cons1d~red, in t~~ ~pirit of p~ac~ dnd go0d
nei~hborship, whe~h~r it would not ~~ ~~tter ~hat suc~ dffferenCe should ~e
3~t~led h» th~ ~rhftro~iÚn of commiSsion~rs ~ppO1nt~d on e~Ch ~id~, orh« ~~at
of a fri~ndly nat1on~ Aod shoul~ such ~our~e ~~ proposed b« eith~r ~artv, is
it\ shull ~8 ~~c~det ~o ~y th~ oth~r, unl~~~ ~~~~ed ~~ it oltoQeth~r
incompati~le wit~ t~e n8tur2 of ~he ~iff~r~nCe ^ or ~h~ ~ircumst~no~~ of the
case.
Articl~ XXII
If (whi~h ~s no~ tO ~8 ~x~Gc~ed » *nd wh~~h God forhid~\ w~r shdll
unhap~ily hrea~ ou~ be~~een the ~wo republi~S, th~y do no* » wit~ a vfew ~o
such Cdlamit« ° ~ol~nnl~ pledne ~hems2lve~ tV ~aC~ o~her and to ~~e W0rld, to
obs~rve the followin~ rules: a~~olut~ly x wh8r~ th~ nmture t0 (of\ t~e Su~'8c~

permit~, ~nd as closely os possible in all cas~s where such absolute
ob~~rvance ~hall be impossible.
l.
The merchdnts of ei~her r~pu~lic then residing in the other sholl
be ullowed to remain ~w~lve mon~hs, (for those ~w~lling in the interior', an~
six months (for tho~e dwellin~ ut the seaports\ ° to collec~ their debts and
settle their ~ffairs~ during which perfods, they sh~ll en'o~ the same
prot~ction, and be on the same foo~ing, in ull respect~" os the ~itf~ens or
suhieC~s of the most fri~ndly nat~ons~ und" at ~he expiration thereOf ° or any
time before, the~ shall have full liberty to d~part, carrying of ull ~heir
effec~s without molestation or hindrance: COnforming there~n to the s~m~ l~ws
which the citi~en~ or sub'ects of the most friendl~ nations ~re requir~d to
conform to. UpOn ~he entronc~ of th8 armies of either n~tion intm ~he
terri~ories of the other, womem and chil~ren, ecclesiustics, scholars of ev~ry
facult~, cultivotor~ of thefr earth merchonts, ~r~isans m~nufactur~rs, and
fi~hermen" unarmed und inhabiting unfortified towns ° villages, or ~lac~s, und
in gener~l oll p~rsons whose occupotions ure for the su~sistence ~nd benefit
of monkind, shull be ~7lowed to continue their res~ective employments
unmolested in their persons. Nor sholl ~heir hou~es o~ goods be burnt or
otherwise destroyed, nor their cattle ~~ken, nor their fields wasted, by the
armed force in~o whose power, h» the ev~nts of war ° they may hoppsm to fall~
but if necessi~y mrise to take anvthing from them for the use of such armed
force, th~ ~ame shall ~e pafd for ot an ~quft~bl~ price. All churches,
ho~pitols, ~chools, colleges, libraries, and other establishments, for
ch~ritable and b~nefi~ent purposes, shall be respected, and all persons
connected with the some protected in the discharge of ~heir duties, ~nd the
pur~uit of their vocations.
2.
In order that ~he fute of prisoner~ Of wa~ mur be all~viated ull
such practices ~s thnse of sendin~ them into dist~nt, inclement, or
unwholesome districts, or crowding ~h~m in~o close ond noxious ploces shall b~
studiously ~vofded. The~ shall not ~e confined ~n dungeons, prison-Ships ° 0r
prisons~ nor be put im irons, or bound, or otherw~se restrained fn the use of
their limb~. The officers shall en'oy libert« on ~h~ir puroles, within
convenient districts, ~nd h~ve comfort~ble ~uurters~ mnd the common ~oldier
sh~ll b~ disposed in c~ntomnents, open ~nd ext~nsive enough for air and
exerci~e ° und lodged in barracks as roomy ond good as ore provided h« the
purty in who~e power they nre for its own troops. 8ut if any officer sh~ll
brea~ his parol~ hy le~ving th~ district so assigned him, or uny other
prisoner shall esc~pe from the limits of his cantomnent, after they ~hall h~ve
~een designuted to h1m, such individual, officer, or other prisoner, shall
forfeit so much of th~ benefit of this ar~icle as prov1des for his liberty on
parole or in cantonment. Amd if ~n officer so bre~king his porole, or ony
~nnnnon soldier ~o escaping form the 11m~~s ~~signed hfm shall afterwurd~ ~e
found in orms previousl~ tn his being regul~rl~ exchong~d, the person so
offending shall ~e de~lt with according ~o the established l~ws o~ wor. The
officers shdll be ~aily furni~hed h« the portv in whose power they ur~, with
as mnny rotions, and of the some article~ as are allowed, eith~r ~n ~ind or by
con~~utation, ~o officers of equ~l rank in is nwn army~ and ~ll others shmll ~e
daily furnish8d with such r~t~on as its ~llowed ~o a ~on~/on soldier in 1t~ own
service~ the volue of ull which supplies shull, at the close of the war ^ or
~t periods to be u~ree~ upon b~twe~n the respective communder~, b~ paid h«

~~e other p~
, on o mutual ed'us~men~ of ~cc~unt for the Su~~~s~ence of
pr~son~r~~ ~n~ suCh ~CcOuntS s~8ll not ~e min~led ~1~h or set off ~~ainst any
O~~~rs, nDr t~e ~alanC2 du~ On ~hem b~ wi~~held * ~s a cmnçens~tion 0r repr1s~l
for any cause what~v~r, r~~l or pre~emjed. E~~h ~art» ~hall he dllowed to
k~ep a ~omm1~s8ry of prisoners ° a~point~d h» ~t~elf ° wi~h ev~ry ~an~onment of
prison~rs, ~~ ~O~session of ~he O~h~r~ which commfssar~ shal7 S~~ th~
priSoner~ ~s often ~S he p]e~ses~ ~~all be olloW~d to r~ceiv~" ~xemot from all
~u~i~~ or t~xes, and to di~~ri~u~ep wh~~ever comforts ma~ ~~ sen~ tV ~hem by
~he~r ~riends~ ~nd shall ~e fr~e to transmf~ his r~por~s in o~~n l~tters to
Amd ft is ~e~lared t~~t nei~her the pretence tha~ war diss~lv~s all
tre~tfes, nor ~ny oth~r w~a~8v~r, Shall ~e co~s1derej as annullfng or
su~p~n~ing the solemn covenant cont~ined fn t~~s ~rticle. On the contrary °
the stat~ of war f~ precfs6]y ~~a~ for whi~h it i~ prOvided~ and during which~
i~s stipul~tion~ are ~o ~8 8s ~~Credl~ o~S~rved as ~he mos~ mc~nUwledge~
o~l~g~~i0ns un~~r ~~~ l8W Of n~~ur~ or nation~.
~rt~cle XXZlI
T~i~ tre~
~hall ~e r~~if~~~ h« ~~~ Pr~~i~en~ Of the United 3~8teS of
America, h« ~nd wi~~ the ~~v~ce and Consent of the ~ena~~ th~re0f~ and h« the
Presid~nt of t~8 M~x1Can r~Du~liC m with ~~e preVious apprOba~ion of it~
g~neral ~ongre~~~ und ~h~ ra~~fiC~~ions shall ~2 exc~anged in ~he ~it« of
Washing~on ^ ~n fOur months frOm th~ ~at8 of ~~e s~gnu~ure h~r8Of » or sooner if
~r~ctfc~~l~:
In fai~h wher~Of, we, t~8 r~~pectiv~ plenipotenti~ri~s ^ hav~ ~igned this
~re~ty of ~~uce~ friendshi~, limits ° mnd settl2m~nts~ and h~ve h~reunto
uffixed our ~~als re~pec~~v2ly. DOn~ in quintuplic~te, at the cit» of
Gu~dalup~ H~~~lgo, Dn ~~8 ~econd d
Of ~8bru~ry ^ ~n ~~e ~ear of our ~ord One
~housand Ei~~t Hundred and fort«-e~g~t.
(L.~. Ni~olus P. Trist
L.~. Luis ~. Cuevas
(L.S.) B~rnardo Couto
(L.S. Miguel A~ris~~in
~~~~~~~m~~ ~~~ ~~~r~t ~~~~~~~ of the tre~ty of pe~C~ v fr~end~hfp, limits
~nd s~ttl~mGm~ ~e~w~en t~e United 3t~te~ of Americ~ and t~e Mexican Repu~lic,
~~gned ~hi~ d~y b~ t~eir res~a~tiv~ plen1~ot~ntimri~~.
In vi~w of the pos~i~il1tv thm~ the exchange of th~ ro~ifications of t~is
tre~tv may h« circum~~ance~ in whi~h t~~ Mexi~~n repu~lio 1~ pl~ced v ~e
del~yed~ lon~er ~han the term of four mon~h~ fixed
i~s twent«-third articl~
for the exch~nge of ratification~ of th~ sume, it is ~ere~y ~greed ~hot suC~
d~loy shall n~~, 1n any manner, ~ff~c~ t~~ forc~ an~ validit» of thi~ t~~~ o
unle~s i~ ~hould exCeed th~ ~~rm of ~i~h~ months, counted from ~~~ ddte of t~e
~fgnature thereof.
This artiCl~ i~ to ~~ve t~e Sam~ fOrc~ and v1rtue as if ins~rted in t~~
tr~aty to whfch ~his is an addition.
In fa1th whereof, we » the re~pe~t~ve pl8n1poten~i~rfes have ~igned t~1~
~ddftional ~nd secret art~cl~ » and ~ave her~un~o affixed our se~ls,

respectively. Done in quintuplicate at the city of Guadalupe Nidalgo on ~ï.he
second day of February, in the year of our Lord one t(h)ousant eight hundred
and forty-eight .
(~.$.) ~~icala5 p. iriSt
(L. S.) Luis G. Cuevas
(L.S.) Bernardo Couto
(L.S. s'~~iiguel Atristain
Insert in article III after the words "P~Yexican Republic" where they first
occur, the words--"and the ratifications exchanged.'°
Strike out the IX article to the treaty and ïnsert the following in lieu
thereof
Article IX

The Mexicans who, in the territories aforesaid, shall not preserve the
character of citizens of the i~exican Republ ic, conformably with what is
stipulated in the preceding article, steal i be incorporated into the Union of
the United States and be admitted, at the proper time (to be judget of by the
Congress of the United States) to the assignment of all the rights of
citizenship according to the principles of the constitution; and in the mean
time shall be maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty
and property, and secured in the free exercïse of their rel igion ~rithout
restriction.
Strike out the Xth article of the Treaty.
Strike out of the eleventh article of the Treàty the following words:

"I~ot to provide such Indians with fire arms or ammunition, by sale ar
otherwise ."
Strike out of the twelfth article the following words:

Strike out of the el eventh article of the Treaty the fol iowi ng wards
In the one of the two modes below specified. The Mexican government
shall, at the time of ratifying this treaty, declare which of these two modes
of payment ï t prefers ; and the made so elected by i t steal 1 be conformed to by
that of the United States.

First made of payment: Immediately after this treaty shall have been
duly ratified by the government of the Mexican republic, the sum of three
mil(l)ions of dollars shall be paid to the said government by that of the
United States, at the city of Mexico, in the gold or silver coin of Mexico.
For the remaining twelve mil(1}ions of dollars, the United States shall create
a stock, bearing an interest of six per centum per annum commencing on the day
of the ratification of this treaty by the government of the P~exican republic,
and payable annually at the city of Washington; the principal of said stock to
be redeemable there, at the pleasure of the government of the United States,
at any time after two years from the exchange of ratifications of this treaty;

six months / pu~li~ notice of the int~ntion to redeem the same ~eing previously
given. C~r~iffc~t~~ of such ~~Ock~ ~n pro~~r form w ~or such ~ums as sh~ll ~8
~pe~ifi~d
th8 M8x1can gnv~rnmen~, ~nd ~r~nsferubl2
th~ s~id governmen~ r
~hall be d~liver~~ ~O t~~ s~n~ hy ~h~~ of the Un~~ed St~~~s.
~~cond mode of paym~nt: "Certifica~~~ in prop~r form * fOr t~e ~~id
installm~nt~ ^ respe~tivpl»~ in Su~h sums ~s sh~ll ~e d2sir~~ ~y t~~ Me«ican
government, ~nd transfer~bl~ h» it" shall be delivered to ~~e s~id government
Insert in the twentv-third ar~i~l~ after the word "W~shfngton" the
following wordG:
"or a~ the s~at of governmen~ of Mexico. o
3tri~e ou~ t~e addi~~Onal @nd se~ret 8rti~le of th~ Treat«.

In tM8 cf~~ of Ouer~~~ro 0n ~he ~w~n~y sfx~h of t~~ n0n~~ of Na« ei~~~~~n
hundred und fo
~ight ~~ a conferenc~ betwB~n Their Exc2l~8ncies N~th~n
~l1~~ord ~nd /~~/ro~e H. S8vi~r y COmm~~~iOn~r~ nf the ~n~~8d ~ta~~~ Of ~n~rioa,
wj~h ~ull pow~r~ from their Gov~rnment to mG~~ to t~e M~Xicmn R8pu~liC
suftu~l8 expl~n~~iOn~ in regard to ~h~ am~ndm~n~s w~iCh th~ ~~n8~~ ~nd
~Overnmen~ Of th~ said Uni~e~'~t~~~~ ~~v~ m~de in ~h~ ~red~~ of ~ea~~ ^
friendship, limit~ ond def~n~t~v~ S~ttl2ment ~~tw~8n thS two ~~pu~li~s, si~n~d
in Gu~d~lupe Hid~lgV, nn the secon~ d~y of Fe~ru~ry m~ the pr~sen~ y~ar° mnd
His Exc2ll~nC~ Don Luf~ d~la Ro~ü, Min~~ter of F~re~gn Affair~ of ~h~ R~pu~lic
of Mexi~o ° it w~s ~~reed, aft~r ~d~quat~ convers~tion respectin~ ~he chung~~
allu~~d to ° to record in th~ pres~nt pro~ocol ~he fo7lowin~ explan~t1ons w~1oh
Their üforesaid ~~cellencies the Commi~sion~rs gav~ in the n~me of their
Govermnent and in fulfillment of the Commissfon conferr~d upOn them n~~r the
M~xican Republic.
F1rst
Th~ Am~r~o~n ~overnm~nt by ~uppressi~g ~h~ IXth articl~ o~ t~~ Tre~ty of
Guu~ulupe und ~ub~ti~uting t~e III 8r~1cle of th~ Tre~tv of Louisi8n~ d~d no~
intend ~o d~minfsh in any way who~ wus ~gre~d upo~ ~y the ~foresa1d ~r~icl~
IXth in f~vor of th~ inha~itants Vf ~he terrftor1es ceded
Mex~co. l~s
und~rstu~din~ t~at all of that ~gr~2mem~ i~ c~nta~ned in th~ III 8r~icle of
~he Tr~o
of Loui~i~na. In ~on~~quence ° ~ll th~ privilege~ an~ ~uaran~ee~ o
civil,politic~l ~n~ religious ° whfch would have been poss~s~8d h« th2
inh~bi~unts of th~ ceded territor1e~, if the IXth ~rticl~ of the Tr8a
had
~een r~~uin~d, w~ll be ~n'oyed by th~n without ~ny ~~ff~ren~~ under the
~r~icle which has bee~ sub~ti~u~ed.
S~cond

The American Government by suppressing the Xth article of the Treaty of
Guadal upe did not in any way intend to annul the grants of lands made by
P~ex ico in the ceded territories . These grants , notwithstanding the
suppression of the article of the Treaty, preserve the legal value which they

may possess, and the grantees may cause their legitimate titles to be
acknowledged before the American tribunals.

Conformably to the law of the United States, legitimate titles to every
description of property personal and real, existing in the ceded territor ie,,
are those whïch were legitimate titles under the Mexican law in California and

New Mexico up to the 13th of May 1846, and in Texas up to the 2d march 1836.
Third

The Government of the United States by suppressing the concluding
paragraph of article XIIth of the Treaty, did not i-mend to deprive the

Mexïcan Republic of the free and unrestrained faculty of ceding, conveying or
transferring at any time (as it may judge best) the sure of the twel fe millions
of dollars which the same Government of the United States is to deliver ïn the
places designated by the amended article.

And these explanations having been accepted by the Minister of Foreign
Affairs of the Mexican Republ ic, he declared in name of his Government that
with the understanding conveyed by them, the same Government would proceed to

ratify the Treaty of Guadalupe as modified by the Senate and Government of the
United States, In testimony of which their Excellencies the aforesaid
Commissioners and the Minister have signed and sealed in quintuplicate the
present protocol.

A.H. Sevier
Nathan C1 i fford
Luis del a Rasa

Whereas the treaty between the United States of America and the Mexican
Republic signed at Guadal upe Hidalgo on the second day of February, eighteen
hundred and forty-eight has been ratified by the President with the amendments

made by the Senate of the United States , and whereas the same Treaty and
amendments have been ratified by the President with the approbation of the
congress of the Mexican Republic.
Now therefore be it known
by our respective Governments,
after due comparison each with
said Treaty exchanged the said

that the undersigned having been duly empowered
have this day with all suitable solemnities and
other and both with the original example of the
ratifications.

In witness thereof we have signed this act in the english and càstilian
languages and have sealed the sarne with our respective seals at Queretaro this
thirtieth day of May eighteen hundred and forty-eight.
A. H . Sevier

Nathan Cl iffard
Luis dela Rosa
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Abstract—On April 1, 1990, the United States will take a national census, marking 200
years of census taking ïn America. A national census has been taken every ten years
in the United States since 1790. Mandated by the U.S. Constitution, the decennial
census is the basis for reapportionment of the House of Representatives. California,
Texas, and Florida are expected to gain the most Congressional seats following the
1990 Census, reflecting above-average population growth in these states. The census
also provides important information about the characteristics of the American people,
and a growing number of federal, state, and local government programs, private
corporations, and community agencies use census data.
Each census provides a portrait of America, and over the decades these portraits have
revealed much about how our country has changed as we have grown from a young
agrarian nation of about 4 million people clustered along the Eastern seaboard to a
complex post-industrial society of nearly 250 million spread across the continent and
beyond.

Techniques for taking the census have steadily improved over the past two centuries.
The 1990 Census will rely heavily on computerization in all its aspects, including field
operations, processing, geography, data tabulations, and products. It is likely to be the
most accurate census in our history. The 1990 Census is already the subject of a
lawsuit, however, charging that minority groups will be counted less completely than

the white population. A series of similar lawsuits followed the 1980 Census, but all
were unsuccessful.

This Bulletin discusses the Census Bureau's plans for taking the 1990 Census, looks
back on 200 years of census taking in America, and details such key aspects of the
1990 Census as the questionnaire, census geography, and data dissemination plans.
It also examines such issues as census undercount and the homeless population that
will be particularly important in the coming census.
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Two Hundred Years and Counting:

The 1990 Census
By Bryant Robey
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April 1, 1990 is Census Day. A census

has been taken in the United States
every ten years beginning in 1790, in
good times or bad. Two hundred years of

European country except Sweden. The
19th century French statistician, Moreau
de Jonnés, declared that the United

States represented an unparalleled historical phenomenon: "that of a people
who instituted the statistics of their country on the very da~ when they founded
their government."
The requirement for our national census is contained in only a few words of
the U.S. Constitution, but a few words
from the Constitution count for a lot:
Representatives ... shall be apportioned

among the several states which may be
included within this union, according to their
respective numbers ...The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the
first meeting of the Congress of the United
States, and within every subsequent term of
ten years in such manner as they shall by law
direct... .
[Article I, section 2]

While the Constitutional purpose of the
census is to provide an enumeration to

determine how many seats each state
will fill in the House of Representatives,

the census has always been more than a
headcount. It provides a report every ten

years on the "state of the nation" and
thus permits us to monitor social and
economic patterns over time. We have
the decennial census to thank not only
for maintaining representative government but also for supplying much of what
we know about how our country has
changed during the past two centuries.
As America has grown from a young

census taking is a major achievement.

agrarian nation of 4 million people clustered along the eastern seaboard to a

Our first census was taken nearly ten
years before the first census in any

complex post-industrial nation of 250 million spread across the continent and be-
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yond, the census has charted our growth.
Today, the modern census provides
data that are of interest to millions of
Americans in all walks of life. Census
data are used to allocate billions of dollars of government benefits to states, cities, and counties. Many government
assistance programs use census data as
part of their allocation formulas. The private sector of the economy depends on
census data for efficient corporate planning, marketing, and forecasting .consumer demand. Local governments,
school systems, universities and colleges, hospitals, and community service
agencies all use information from the
census.
In the nation's early days, censuses
were far less precise affairs. For the first
nine censuses, U.S. marshals tallied the
population. It was not until 1880 that special enumerators were hired. The Census

Bureau was established as a permanent
department of government only in 1902.
Over the years, technological advances in sampling techniques, operational methods, tabulation technologies,
and information systems have been
adopted. Tf1e punch card and electric
tabulating system that predated the
computer were created by R. Herman
Hollerith, a former Census Bureau employee, and first used in the Census of
1890. His company was one of the three
firms which merged in 1911 to eventually
become the International Business Machines Corporation, IBM. The Census
Bureau pioneered the development of
the computer for mass data processing,
using UNIVAC -1 in the 1950 Census.
And today, the 1990 Census relies heavily on modern computer technology. Still,
census taking remains alabor-intensive
activity. Over half a million people will

Box 1. Why is the Census Important?
Why is the decennial census so important? Theodore G. Clemence, a senior official of the
Census Bureau, and a student of census history until his death in 1988, summed up the
importance of the census as follows:
"The decennial census was instituted with the founding of the American republic both to settle
the protracted dispute between large and small states about the distribution of power, and to
promote a core principle of political democracy: that such power must be redistributed periodically and peacefully if our system of government was to endure .. .
The political function of the national census rapidly acquired a companion function: the quest
for knowledge, fulfilled by the 10-year statistical portrait of the people and the economy. These
portraits were a source of pride for an expanding nation, and a description of problems to which
American ingenuity could be applied. In time, the importance of the census led to reforms in its
operations, and laid the foundation for a permanent Census Bureau.
The most recent census, in 1980, reflects a third function coming of age: the social value of
participating in the census, not just as respondents to questionnaires, but as stakeholders
influencing the rules of the enterprise before it begins, becoming involved in the operation, and
even in helping to validate the usefulness of census results.
These three values of the census—political representation, knowledge, and participation—
acquire their own momentum in practical actions. While statisticians evaluate the methods of
operation and the accuracy of census results, and lawyers argue the fine points of performance
in court, the House of Representatives is reapportioned, state legislatures are redistricted, and
tens of thousands of data users find what they want to know and decide what they want to do
about problems, opportunities, public issues, consumer markets, corporate plans, affirmative
action, education, urban revitalization, and many more.
In 200 years, the value of the decennial census has been woven into the fabric of national life.
A reader of the Voting Rights Act or the Supreme Court decisions on one-person, one-vote,
could hardly believe otherwise, regardless of his political opinions. A legislator remarked, a
century ago, that a country without a census cannot be well governed. Perhaps he was right."
Source: Theodore G. Clemence, "Historical Perspectives on the Decennial Census," Government Information Quarterly. Special
Issue: Symposium on the Decennial Census, Volume 2. Number 4 (November 1985) pp. 355-368.
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U.S_Bureau of the Census
Hollerith card-punching machines were used to code census results before the advent of electronic computers.

work for the Census Bureau on a temporary basis during the 1990 Census.2
Most Americans do not know much
about the census. Unlike other civic
duties, such as voting or paying taxes,
participating in the census demands so
little time and attention that most people
will not recall having participated in previous censuses when it comes time to
answer the 1990 Census. In an effort to
increase awareness of the national enumeration and enlist everyone's cooperation, the Census Bureau will conduct an
intensive public relations campaign to
get people to answer the census. It will
assure us that personal identities are
kept confidential and that answering the
census questionnaire is in the public
interest.

Many Americans do not believe the
government's assurance of confidentiality or concern themselves with the public
interest. Our population is constantly on
the move; people do not stand still to be
counted; some people go out of their way
to avoid being counted. Most census
enumerators are temporary employees,
without enumeration experience. They
are human and make mistakes. For all of
these reasons, the census is an imperfect instrument.
Accuracy has increased with each
successive census, however. The Census Bureau estimates that it missed 4.4
percent of the population in 1950, 3.3
percent in 1960, 2.9 percent in 1970, and
1.4 percent in 1980.3 This is an impressive record, given the enormous difficulty

of the Census Bureau's assignment. The
1990 Census is likely to be the most ac-

curate in the nation's history. Nevertheless, it may miss counting two or three
million people.
The 1980 Census figures were chal-

lenged in more than 50 lawsuits alleging
that localities with ahigher-than-average
share of black and Hispanic residents
were injured by the undercount. Although
the Census Bureau won all of these lawsuits, already a new suit has been filed in
the expectation that the 1990 Census will

miss so many people that unequal representation and misallocation of govern-

Figure ~. Results from the
First Census, 1790
Thc Return for Sou -r}t CAROL(NA having
becn made fince the foregoing Schedule was
ori~ivally printed, tlte whole Enumeration
is here given eomplete, except for the N.
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vet been publif7ted.
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included the Census Director's job as
one of Washington's "prunes," the opposite of a political "plum."
Ultimately, the quality of the census

and the accuracy of census data depend
on the cooperation of the American people. It is our responsibility to answer the
census, and to provide truthful responses. Without the public's support,
the census cannot succeed. This has
been true for 200 years.
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F'apulation Change
America in 1990 bears little resemblance
to the America of 1790, or to the America
of 1890 for that matter. In 1790, if all went
well, a person could travel from New
York to Washington in eight days by

horseback or coach. That's how long it
took George Washington to go from his
home outside what is now Washington,
D.C. to New York Gity for his inauguration as President in 1789.

nation," the introduction to the 1890
Census reports.

The Atlantic states were "the sources
of supply for a great westward migration.

that half the U.S. work force was in
manufacturing, trade, transportation,

Their children have peopled the great interior valley and the mountains of the
west," the Census Bureau proclaimed.

mining, or service industries.
Average family size in 1890 was still

"They have swarmed from the Atlantic
coast to the prairies, plains, mountains,
and deserts by the millions during the last
century."4
In its first century, America's population grew phenomenally. By 1890, the
population had grown to some 63 million
people. In every decade but two between
1790 and 1890, the population increased
by at least 30 percent. The population of
the U.S. passed that of England and
V'Jales by 1840.
In 1890, New York City was still the
1.5 million. Philadelphia had dropped to
third, behind Chicago, and each of these
two cities had just over one million residents. Brooklyn, merged with New York
City in 1898, was fourth in population
with 806,000. Eleven cities had more
than 250,000 people, another 17 were
between 100,000 and 250,000, and 96

28,522 (Washington, D.C. became the
capital in 1800). Boston had the third
largest number at 18,320. Only six cities
contained more than 8,040 people. Just
over 5 percent of the total population

very large by today's standard, but it had
declined from 6 persons per family in
1790 to under 5. The median age recorded by the 1890 census was 22 years
(the 1790 Census did not ask a question
about age, but median age for the white
population in 1800 was estimated to be
just 16 years).
In 1790, the population density of

enumerated areas was fewer than 10
persons per square mile. By 1890, the

figure had risen to 80 for the same area.
The 1890 Census counted 28.2 million

people in the area originally enumerated
in 1790. In addition, 34.8 million people
lived in territory added to the United
States since the i 790 Census. The Census of 1880 was the first to find more
Americans living in the area outside the

original territory than within it, as Americans moved westward. (See Figure 4,

page 26.)
By 1890, the continental United States

lived in urban areas, using the current
definition of 2,500 and more residents.
The 1790 Census, taken by the 16

Table

?. America's Changing Population, 1790 to 1990

Year

Population
(thousands)

Places
with
50,000+ persons

Median
age
(years)

Average number
of persons per
household

1790
1840
1890
1940

3,929
17,069
62,948
131,669

0
5
58
200

—
17.8
22.0
29.0

5.79
—
4.93
3.67

projections
1990

249,891

470

33.0

2.65

U.S. marshals and their 650 assistants,
counted 3,929,326 people, including
697,699 slaves, or one slave for every
4.6 free people (see Figure 1). "Indians
not taxed" were not included in the census count. Most of the territory west of

The nation's largest city, New York,

the Allegheny Mountains was virtual wil-

had a population of 33,131 in 1790. The

derness, home to only 5 percent of the
total population. But America in 1790

capital, Philadelphia, was second with

tween 1,000 and 2,500; and nearly 5,000

Within ... the United States ... 0790 Census)

Note: All other free persons included American Indi-

2,500 and 5,000; another 1,600 were becontained fewer than 1,000 residents.
And although almost everyone in the
first few decades of the 1800s worked in
agriculture, by 1880 the census reported

nation's largest city, with a population of

ans taxed, free blacks, and persons of other races.

Still, we were predominantly a nation of
small towns and rural places. About
1,000 places had a population between

history. The century has witnessed our

Source: Return of the Whole Number of Persons
(Philadelphia, J. Phillips, 1793).

were between 25,000 and 100,000. Between one-fifth and one-fourth of Americans lived in "urban" locations by 1870.

achievement unequaled in the world's
development into a great and powerful
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ment benefits will result.
Modern census taking is a multi-billianerror is ever present, but in which error is
not tolerated. So difficult is it to manage

w s.. ~~

stood at the threshold of vigorous
expansion.
A century later, the census takers of
1890 saw themselves as chroniclers of
the historic peopling of the American
continent. "This census completes the
history of a century of progress and

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census and Population Reference Bureau, Inc

consisted of 44 states and the territories
that were to become Arizona, New Mex-

ico, Oklahoma, and Utah: It was populated from coast to coast, ocean to
ocean. There were no more vast expanses of unsettled land; the wilderness
had been tamed. Census officials declared the end of the American frontier.

What the 149Q

~ensc~s Wi!! Show
Another 100 years has passed; a century
characterized no longer by geographic
expansion but instead by the economic

and social transformation of the nation.
The national population growth rate
has slowed considerably in comparison
to the 1800s. The 1980 Census counted

a total population of 226.5 million. For
1990, the Census Bureau projects a
population of 249.9 million, 10.3 percent
more than in 1980.

As the economy has changed and the
large industrial cities of the Northeast
and Midwest have peaked, the population has grown most in California, Texas,
and Florida. The 1990 Census probably

will confirm that these three states account for over half of the nation's total
population growth during the 1980s. Projections have the Northeast growing less
than 3 percent and the Midwest only 1.5
percent during the 1980s, while the

South will gain nearly 16 percent and the
West, 21 percents

California, Texas, and Florida together
will have a 1990 population of nearly 60
million, almost as many people as lived in
the nation as a whole a century ago, in
1890. (See Table 2.)

The national median age in 1980 was
30 years. By 1990, the median age is
projected to rise to 33 years. Census Bu-

reau projections anticipate a continued
rise in the median age into the next century, as life expectancy rises, the birth

rate remains low, and the baby-boom

grows older. By 2010, the median age
will be 39 years.s
We have become a nation of small
households, with -fewer children per fam-

ily, fewer families as a percentage of all
households, and more people living
alone. The population grew 11 percent
between 1970 and 1980, while the number of households grew 27 percent. The
1980 Census was the first in history to
record an average household size of
fewer than three people. In 1980, the

average family contained 3.3 persons.
By 1990, the typical American family-if
it is still possible to speak of a typical
family-probably will consist of only
three people.'
Immigration has provided the United
States with over 50 million new residents
during the past two centuries, but the

great majority of these new Americans
arrived before the 1920s. A century ago,
the 1890 Census recorded that nearly 15
percent of all Americans had been born
abroad; by 1980, the proportion had
dropped to just 6 percent. But of late the
proportion is rising once again because
American fertility is at record lows while
the number of immigrants has risen

rapidly in the past 20 years. The Census
Bureau estimates that immigration. accounted for 28 percent of the nation's

total population growth in the first half of
the 1980s.8
Successive waves of immigrants, fol-

lowed by generations of intermarriage,
have altered the nation's ethnic and racial character. Over two-thirds of all immigrants to the U.S. have come from

Europe. So great has been intermarriage
among them that only 11 percent of
Americans counted by the 1980 Gensus
listed their sole ancestry as English. Only
8 percent said they were exclusively German. However, some 50 million, or more
than one in five, have some English ancestry, and about the same share,

German.
Today, about half of all new immigrants are coming from Asia. The total

Table 2. The Most Populous States, 1590 and 9990
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

1890

1990

Population in thousands

Projected population in thousands

New York
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Ohio
Missouri
Massachusetts
Texas

6,003
5,258
3,826
3,672
2,679
2,239
2,236

California
New York
Texas
Florida
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Ohio

29,126
17,773
17,712
12,818
11,827
11,612
10,791

Indiana

2,192

Michigan

9,293

Michigan
Iowa

2,094
1,912

New Jersey
North Carolina

7,899
6,690

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census

American population grew 141 percent.
The 1980 Census counted some 3.5 million Asian Americans: The 1990 Census
is likely to count over 6.5 million.9
The 1980 Census also counted nearly
15 million Hispanics, about 6 percent of
the total U.S. population. Providing consistent historical census information

about America's Hispanic population is
difficult because "prior to the 1970 Census, the concept of Hispanics as a group

barely existed."' ° That census was the
first to ask whether a person considered
himself or herself Hispanic; earlier estimates were based on such concepts as

surnames, foreign language spoken or

more blacks are now moving into the
South than out of the region.'2

Census Bureau projections anticipate
that by the time of the 1990 Census the
black population will be over 31 million,
or about 12.4 percent of the total U.S.
population. The black population
nationally is projected to grow some 16
percent. The black population of the
West is projected to rise the fastest, increasing 29 percent. between 1980 and
1990.' 3
Much of what the 1990 Census will re-

veal is already known-because the
Census Bureau through its Current Population Survey provides reliable up-to-

country of birth. Hispanics have long
been part of America, of course. In 1848,
Mexico ceded to the United States the

date statistics about many of America's

territory that is now Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah, and
part of Colorado. immigration as well as

the census provides detailed and consistent statistics for small geographic

population characteristics-but primarily

at the national and regional levels. Only
areas nationwide.

high birth rates among U.S. Hispanics
has led to rapid growth of the Hispanic
population. Recent projections show a
Hispanic population of 21 million in 1990,
8 percent of the total U.S. population."
The first census in 1790 counted
757,000 blacks, 92 percent of them in

Moreover, each census contains its
share of surprises. For example, the
1980 Census counted 5.5 million more

slavery. The black population was then

been thought. Estimates and projections

about 19 percent of the total population.
The 1980 Census counted 26.7 million
blacks, under 12 percent of all Ameri-

cans. Over 90 percent of all blacks lived

generation (the more than 75 million

U.S. population grew 11 percent during

in the South ín 1790; by 1980 the proportion had dropped to just over half, but

Americans born between 1946 and 1964)

the 1970s, for example, while the Asian

1980 Census data also confirmed that

people than had been estimated and revealed that migration from the Northeast
and Midwest to the South and West dur-

ing the 1970s was much greater than had
can be inaccurate far many reasons; we
need the census to set us straight. "The
national census, taken once every ten
years, is one of the most important signposts on the road from past to future. In

its charting of the characteristics of the
American people, each census is a mir-

ror of society at a single point in history.
Over the decades, the succession of
censuses reveals the changing face of
the American people."14

Taking tine Census
Imagine having the job of taking the

enumerator," according to a Gensus Bureau publication in 1910.
"One difficulty encountered in certain sections
of the country was the unwillingness of the

people to give the information required. Many
persons had never before been enumerated.
Some were superstitious regarding a census.
An early colonial enumeration in New York
had been followed by much sickness; and the

an enumeration made by King David, ascribed

ation techniques. Testing began two

this sickness directly to the census. But a
much more potent factor in arousing
opposition to the enumeratíon was the belief

years earlier in the decade than for the

1790
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990 (projected)

3.9
5.3
7.2
9.6
12.9
17.1
23.2
31.4
38.6
50.2
63.0
76.2
92.2
106.0
123.2
132.2
151.3
179.3
203.2
226.5
249.9

ambitious-to locate each person and
every living quarters in the United States,
deliver a census questionnaire, and receive back the completed questionnaire.
The government will print about 250 mil-

lion census questionnaires and label and
assemble over 100 million mailing pack-

Number of
enumerators

Total pages
published
reports

Cost per
capita
(cents)

650
900
1,100
1,188
1, 519
2,167
3,231
4,417
6,530
31,382
46,804
52,871
70,286
87,234
87,756
123,069
142,962
159,321
166,406
n!a'
n/a'

56
74
469
288
214
1,465
2,165
3,189
3,473
21,458
26,408
10,925
11,456
14,550
35,700
58,400
61,700
103,000
200,000
300,000
500,000

1.1
1.2
2.4
2.1
2.9
4.8
6.1
6.3
8.8
11.4
18.3
15.5
17.3
23.7
32.6
51.1
60.4
71.4
121.8
486.0
1,040.4

'Data are not comparable to previous years due to mail-out/mail-back census.
Source: Margo J. Anderson, The American Census: A Social Nistory (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press,
1988) Table 2, Appendix, p. 242. ~> 1988 by Yale University Press; 1990 figures from Population Reference
Bureau, Inc.
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1980 Census. The testing phase ended
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with a "dress rehearsal" in 1988, afull-
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scale minicensus in three locations replicating three types of settings the census
expects to encounter-St. Louis, ahard-
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Even after 200 years, in the era of the
computer no less than the era of the quill
pen, census takers still must persuade
the skeptical, soothe the hostile, and expect the unexpected. Enumeration techniques have improved, because they
have had to improve. The United States
population has grown by over 6,000 percent in the past two centuries (see Table 3).
The objective of the census is

Tafale 3. Growth of the Decennial Census, 1790 to 1990
Year

areas and a variety of proposed enumer-

~.

that the census was in some way connected
with taxation."15

nation's first census in 1790: "Boundaries were ill defined so that the enumerator must often have been uncertain
whether a family resided in his district or
in an adjoining district ... In many sections the danger from hostile Indians
doubtless made travel unsafe for the

Total U.S.
population
(millions)

covering representative geographic

people, recalling that a similar experience had
befallen the children of Israel as the result of
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U.S. Bureau of the Census
Although most census questionnaires are returned

by mail, house calls by enumerators are still vital.

ages. At the peak of activity, 20x,000
enumerators will be in the field visiting
over 30 million households, and another
100,x00 office workers will be supporting
them. Seven million maps will help the
enumerators find their way.
The Census Bureau will establish 449
temporary field district offices, each

equipped with microcomputers, and another 35 district offices to help with promotion, recruitment, and data collection.
There will also be a district office in Puerto
Rico. The Bureau wí11 open seven temporary computer-equipped processing offices, where specially designed equipment
will scan microfilm copies of the millions of
questionnaires and convert their responses to computer data.'6
The 1990 Census will cost about $2.6

suburbs, and rural areas; and eight counties typical of sparsely populated areas,
plus two American Indian reservations in
eastern Washington.

Census Day 1990
Now, the final preparations are underway for Census Day itself. On March 23,
1990, the U.S. Postal Service will deliver
census questionnaires to about 88 million addresses, ar 83 percent of all addresses in the country, primarily in

metropolitan areas. Residents there will
be asked to return their completed questionnaires by mail by April 1. A reminder

card will be mailed on March 30 to improve the response rate.
For another 11 percent of the nation's
housing units, mostly in rural and

seasonal-housing areas in the South,
Appalachia, and parts of the Midwest
where addresses do not specify housing
units precisely enough for mailing-list
purposes, enumerators will visit every
housing unit before Census Day, begin-

ning in early March, and leave a census
questionnaire to be filled out and returned by mail. In these areas the enu-

billion, more than twice as much as the

merators obtain the correct address at

previous census, which itself was the
most expensive in history, even after accounting for inflation. It costs much more

the time they drop off questionnaires;
these housing units will also receive the
mail reminder card on March 30th.

per capita to enumerate the final few per-

In sparsely populated parts of the

cent of the population, some of whom do
not want to be counted, than it does to
count the great majority.
Congress first appropriated money for
the 1990 Census in Fiscal Year 1984.
The Census Bureau has conducted a
series of tests in each year since then,

country, where it is often difficult to determine mailing addresses and not costeffective for enumerators to drop off
questionnaires, the Postal Service will

deliver unaddressed questionnaires to all
known housing units. Members of these
households are to complete the form and

11

hold it for collection by enumerators, who
record the addresses when they pick up

the questionnaires. This technique will

areas to learn if it boosts productivity
enough to justify the cost.
Although ín the test censuses the mail-

apply to only about 6 percent of all
households but will cover 50 percent of

Census Bureau expected, the mail-return

return rate was much lower than the

the nation's land area."

rate in the dress rehearsal census in

The Census Bureau's different methods are designed to enumerate easy-tofind households with as few personnel
and as little cost as possible so that more
resources can be deployed in those
areas where it is more difficult to locate
housing units and enumerate residents.

1988 exceeded expectations. The improvements in operations and the publicity surrounding the dress rehearsal, in

The great majority of Americans will
never talk to a census enumerator because they will receive and return their
census forms by mail.
Taking the census by mail depends on

having complete and accurate address
lists. In areas where it can assign addresses to geographic codes by computer, the Census Bureau buys mailing
lists from commercial list vendors and
then checks the accuracy of these lists at
several points before Census Day by

canvassing neighborhoods and having
the Postal Service compare lists with
their records.

Obtaining a high mail-response rate is
vital because the higher the response by
mail, the fewer the enumerators needed.
If the response rate, is too low, more
enumerators will be required than the

comparison with the test censuses, may
have been responsible for the improved

response rate. These same factors are
likely also to improve the response rate
for the census itself.18

Improving! The Count
To strengthen public awareness of the
1990 Census, the Census Bureau will
work with corporations, schools, religious

and national minority organizations, and
local governments and will mount an ambitious advertising and promotion campaign. The Advertising Council will
continue to organize and rug ~ the cam-

paign, as a public service. They will particularly seek to explain the census to
blacks, Hispanics, and members of other

minority groups who are relatively hard to

hire without weakening or cancelling
other activities designed to improve census accuracy or reducing the number of

enumerate.
To further improve the mail-return rate,
the Bureau is also delivering census
questionnaires to households five days
earlier than in 1980 to give households
more time to complete their responses.
Persons who need help completing their

publications of data.

questionnaire will be able to call atoll-

In earlier decades, the government
depended on many thousands of house-

free telephone number listed on the
questionnaire. There wilt be toll-free

wives to work as enumerators. Today, as
census data have documented, a ma-

numbers for assistance in Spanish and
six Asian languages as well. In areas
where there are language or other bar-

Census Bureau may be able to afford to

jority of wives have full-time work outside
the home and it has become much
harder to find people who will take temporary short-term jobs as enumerators.
The Census Bureau's wages for enu-

riers, the Census Bureau will mail a bro-

chure in several languages to each

merators generally are below what people who might qualify to serve as

housing unit alerting people to the approach of the census questionnaire and
urging them to fill it out and return it.
The census mailing package itself will

enumerators can earn in other jobs. The
Bureau is experimenting with paying
higher wages to enumerators in some

search conducted after the 1980 Census
showed that the first time some people

12

also contain a message, because re-

heard of the census was when the questionnaire arrived in the mail. Despite
these exertions, Bureau planners expect
the mail response rate in 1990 to fall

below the 1980 rate by about five percentage points.' g
From Census Day, April 1, 1990, until
June of 1990, 200,000 enumerators will
be contacting the housing units that did
not return a questionnaire by mail. Census staff will telephone households and
make up to three visits in person, if necessary, to find someone at home. Failing
to find anyone after three visits, enumer-

ators try to obtain information about the
missing household residents by asking
the neighbors, who often know at least
the number of people living next door and
usually know something (and sometimes

a lot} about them.
In addition, the Census Bureau,
through the Local Review Program, will
give nearly 39,000 local government jurisdictions the opportunity to review preliminary counts from the 1990 Census in
order to identify census blocks far which
they can document discrepancies between the local records and census
findings—areas in which more follow-up
visits might be required. For the majority
of Americans in most of the country,
where the census questionnaire will be

certainly better information than if all
such housing units were simply, but incorrectly, identified as vacant. "The imputation procedure accounted for
approximately 761,000 persons out of a
final count of 226.5 million in the 1980
Census (0.34 percent of the total)."20
The census enumerates people at their
usual place of residence (for those with a

usual place). Census Day occurs in April
because schools are in session, few of

us are on vacation, so the odds are high
that we can be reached at home, and
most severe winter weather is over.
Many Americans, nevertheless, are
travelling or are in the middle of moving

on Census Day. Regardless of where
they may be on Census Day, the census
tries to assign people to their usual residence as of April 1.
College students are included as residents of the place in which their college
is located, if they are living there on April
1. But high school students in boarding

schools are included at their parents' address. A "snowbird" couple living in a
mobile home in Arizona on April 1, but

also possessing a home in Minnesota,
could be counted as residents of either
place depending on the couple's own interpretation of what is their usual
residence.

delivered and returned by mail, local offi-

Not all Americans live in households.

cials also will be able to review the Census Bureau's counts of housing units,
compiled from the address lists, for each
block before the census questionnaires

On Census Day millions will be living in

military barracks, nursing homes, college
dorms, prisons, or other types of group
quarters. The Census Bureau enumer-

In some cases, census enumerators

ates residents of group quarters and
tabulates some data for them separately

may not be able to learn anything about
the inhabitants of a particular. housing
unit. If all else fails, but it is not clear that

from household residents, using individual census forms instead of the
household questionnaires.

are mailed.

the housing unit in question should be

identified as vacant, the Census Bureau
has developed a computer program

which assigns occupancy status (vacant
or occupied) and people and characteristics to that household based on the responses obtained from the nearest
similar housing unit. Testing has shown
that these "imputation" procedures pro-

vide surprisingly accurate information—

Counting the Homeless
Some people have no regular roof over

their head at all. They are the homeless,
migrants, and transients, and their numbers are thought to have grown dramatically since the previous census in 1980.
The Census Bureau will conduct two op-

13

FOSDIC (Film Optical Scanning Device
for Input to Computers), a system that
transfers the responses to each item on
the questionnaire onto computer tape.
FOSDIC on ly recognizes the marks in the
response circles of the questionnaire.

Handwritten answers are either keyed or

the address from which the questionnaire

naire can either invite or discourage public cooperation. Questions cannot be
intrusive, offensive, or widely controversial, and they must be formulated in

rect census block.

When the data have been completely
tabulated, the Census Bureau destroys

The census includes ashort-form

about themselves from previous cen-

suses to use as a substitute for a birth
certificate, qualification for Social

better data than we have today about the

Processing

tative can obtain access to the infor-

areas not intended for habitation. "21
In most cases, the enumeration will

take place when people have settled for
the night. For shelters, it is scheduled
between 6 p.m. and midnight on March
20. Street enumeration will be between 2

a.m. and 4 a.m. on March 21. Then, between 4 a.m. and 6:30 a.m., enumerators
will be stationed outside previously iden-

tified "abandoned-looking and boardedup buildings to enumerate anyone who

comes out and to ask about others in the
building."22 Who will tackle such difficult
assignments? The Census Bureau plans

14

office, where high-speed laser sorters or

Security, and similar purposes. Only the
respondent or his or her legal represen-

returned for enumerator follow up.2a

elsewhere. Some are in two parts.

A random sample of approximately
one-in-six households receives a long

to researchers after 72 years.

form of the questionnaire that asks these
and an additional 19 questions about
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housing conditions and 26 questions
about individuals. Several of these questions have multiple parts, but not every-
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Each questionnaire will be examined
for completeness and internal consistency. Computer and clerical editing
programs have been designed to uncover inaccuracies. For example, a
household that fails to report the ages of
any of its members must be contacted by
an enumerator, usually by telephone.
When a questionnaire is deemed complete, it is microfilmed by a high-speed
camera, and the film is put through

ated as part of another household

iVational Archives, which grants access

tionnaire's identification number. This
process allows the Bureau to assemble

area from which questionnaires were not

of every six households in the nation will
receive. It asks 14 questions, of which 7
apply to every person and 6 concern
housing conditions. One question is
asked to learn if each household member
was counted or if visitors were mistakenly included who should be enumer-

mation.24 Acopy is also given to the

bar-code scanners will read the ques-

i- fists of -addresses for each enumeration

a clear, concise manner that a wide variety of people can understand and that
will yield accurate data.
questionnaire that approximately five out

to encourage those who work with the
homeless, and the homeless themselves, to apply.

questionnaire is checked in at a census

length and appearance of the question-

is stored under guard at the Personal
Census Service Branch in Pittsburg,
Kansas. This service helps many indierations specifically designed to locate
selected components of the homeless
and include them in the 1990 enumeration. These efforts will be prone to inaccuracies, but they are likely to produce

1990, counting people in hotels and motels identified beforehand as shelters for
the homeless or that cost $12 or less per
night. It also 'includes "emergency shelters (public or private) and open locations in the streets, parks, and other

question affects responses to it. The

the paper questionnaires. The microfilm

viduals every year to obtain information

ation will take place on March 20-21,

Like any survey, large or small, a census
is only as good as the information it collects from respondents. This is not as

simple as it may seem. The wording of a

data from each questionnaire with its cor-

Even before field operations conclude,
the Census Bureau will begin processing
the questionnaires it receives from the
nation's 106 million housing units. Each

~iuestionnaire

manually coded and entered into the
computer system. FOSDIC cannot interpret the names on the questionnaire nor
came. The only identification in the computer is a geographic code that links the

number and characteristics of the
homeless population.
A "shelter and street night" enumer-

T~e ~ensus

one will answer every question because
some apply only to households or persons with certain characteristics.
The census short-form asks for such

basic information as age, sex, and race.
The long form goes into-more detail, for
example whether a person holds a Ph.D.,
served in the military during the Vietnam

era, or has a disability. Inquiries about
housing range from the short-form question about the number of rooms a dwelling contains to the long-form question

about whether a householder uses solar
..~-

U.S. Bureau~ofthe Census

FOSDIC feeds census questionnaire data into
computers.

energy as the principal heating source.
The planners of the 1990 Census wish

to provide data that are comparable to
data collected in previous decades in

15

order to build reliable and consistent
series of statistics. If the questions are
changed from one decade to the next, it
interrupts these series. There is strong
pressure for questions not to be dropped
from the census. Many sectors of the
economy have come to rely on data from
specific questions and their deletion

might cause disruption of important activities. Highest priority goes to questions
providing data to meet the requirements
of federal laws or government programs.
There is also great pressure to add
new questions. In the 1980 Census, for

example, a question on disability appeared for the first time. In 1990, this
question is being expanded because of
the growing interest in this subject, an
interest sparked in part by the information about the disabled provided by
the 1980 Census. A question on second

value of the information and the public

needs ~to which it responds.2s
To justify the inclusion of each question, OMB requires the Census Bureau to
document all of the hundreds of uses the
federal government makes of the anrequired by federal agencies to carry out
programs mandated by law. The justifications, which cover some 150 legal-

if Indian {Amer.}, print the name of
the enrolled or principal tribe. _

old we are, among many other reasons,
because the Older Americans Act of
1965 requires age data at the state level
to plan community programs for the elderly. The Urban Mass Transportation
Administration uses statistics about dis-

if Other race, print race.

handicapped. Another law specifies that

larity of home equity loans.

the Job Training Partnership Act will use

A competing concern, however, is not

decennial census data on income and

to burden the public by asking too many

poverty to make decisions about funding
training programs.

1980 version and that the total amount of
time spent by people filling out the census questionnaire not increase. As new

questions are added, therefore, others
must be dropped. A question that ap-

Many agencies use census data on
race to ensure that laws forbidding racial
discrimination are being met. The race

data also serve other purposes, such as
the Indian Sanitation Facilities Act, under
which the Public Health Service im-

pear in 1990, nor wí11 a question on mari-

proves the plumbing on reservations.
The Census Bureau also requests and
receives a multitude of opinions about
questionnaire content from many sectors

tal history because space on the

of the American public. Beginning in April

peared in the 1980 Census about the
presence of air conditioning will not ap-

questionnaire was limited and the federal
constituency for these questions was

relatively weak.
The White House, through the Office of

Management and Budget (OMB), must
approve the content and wording of the
census questionnaire. Within OMB, the
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA) is watchdog over the
"paperwork burden" imposed by government. Under the national Paperwork

Reduction Act, federal agencies that
propose to collect information from the
public must first demonstrate to OMB the

~

Q Indian (Amer.) (Print the name of the enrolled or
principal tribe) —f

how widespread our reliance on census
statistics has become.
The government needs to know how

mortgage payments is also being asked

1984, the Bureau held 65 public meetings throughout the country to present its
plans about the subject content of the
census for public reaction. More than
5,000 people attended these meetings.

Advice also came from the official advisory committees to the census, several
special conferences, and meetings with
various professional associations. To determine federal government data needs,
the Census Bureau sought counsel from
agencies through 10 interagency working
groups and through OMB's Federal
Agency Council on the 1990 Census.

Q White
Q Black or Negro
Q Asian or Pacific [slander (Print one group, for
example: Chinese, Filipino. Hawaiian, Japanese,
Laotian, Asian Indian, Korean, Samoan,
Vietnamese, etc.) —~.

If Asian or Pacific [slander,
print one group.

sized pages, are a fascinating look at just

for the first time to reflect the rising popu-

1990 questionnaire be no longer than the

4. Race
Fill ONE circle for the race that the person
considers himself;~erself to be.

swers that are either specified by law or

ability at the state, county, and city levels
to improve public transit services for the

questions. Those planning the 1990
Census required that the length of the

Figure 2. Initial Proposal for New mace ~2uestion, 1990 Census

Q Eskimo
Q Aleut
Q Other race (Print race) —►

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census

Another important step in determining
the shape of the 1990 Census question-

naire was the National Content Test. De-

reau said testing showed that the version
above would produce more accurate results, but Asian American groups feared

Figure 2 (above) shows an Administration proposal for a new race question.

a loss of identity.
President Reagan vetoed this bill in
November of 1988, and voiced his support for the version proposed by the Census Bureau. Before the veto, however,
not wishing to alienate the bill's Congressional sponsors nor Asian Americans, the Census Bureau agreed to use
the Congressional version in 1990.
Thus, for a time the Census Bureau
found itself in the awkward position of
having compromised with Congress to
use a census question it had publicly opposed and which the President had denounced. This issue was finally resolved

After seeing this proposal, however,

when the Reagan Administration agreed

Congress passed a law that specified dif-

to support the Census Bureau compromise. The 1990 Census questionnaire
will employ check-off boxes for Asian and

signed explicitly to test new or revised
wording; format, and the sequence of
questions, the test covered a sample of
nearly 50,000 representative households
throughout the country in March 1986.
Following this extensive advice, public
consultation, and testing, the Census Bureau submitted the topics planned for inclusion in the 1990 Census to Congress
in March 1987, and supplied Congress
with the specific questions for the 1990

questionnaire before the legal deadline

of April 1, 19$8. 26

ferent wording because several Members of Congress representing Asian

Americans were unhappy that the Cen-

Pacific Islander groups as in 1980 and

sus Bureau no longer planned to include
check-off response boxes for specifically-named, selected Asian or Pacific

will include a new write-in box for "other."
The complete final 1990 Census Questionnaire with annotations follows on
pages 18 to 24 (Figure 3}.

Islander races as it had in 1980. The Bu-

17

Figure 3. The 1990 Census Questionnaire, Annotated

The questionnaire shown in this arricfe is o prr•
production advance copy provided b> the Census Bueeau.
Annororionr are br the American Demographics staff.

rsi~e 2

Pye3

PFRSON 1

r.+...,.

u,,.,.
1 INot shown here.) As in 1980, the question asks for
the names of [he household members. Census information
is strictly confidential. The Census Bureau uses this
question only to ensure that each person is counted
just once.
Z Provides information on household type tmartied
couple , single - parent family , single - person household.
etc.) and the number of persons in the household. The

Census Bureau changed this question in 1980, replacing
the concept oC houuhold "head" with that of
householder---the person in whose name the dwelling unit
is owned or rented. The 1990 data will be comparable
with data for 1960. but not exactly comparable with
1970 data.

llsase ~ ere eolsaaa ♦
bt sach >Per~ yaasd t.
QrsMloa la ea paye 1.
!. tfor r tdria pweoa rsiaasd
to isFRSON IT

START ti dW cdumn wttlr dre hosrsel+oid
mnnba la orsa d tlsa membesl h wlsoae name
dre Isorrw a owrwd, balrq bou¢rt, a rented.

F/ OP$ dclt lor earh panon.
ff O~a rdaUwd paaon ti cairnnr+ 1.
W rsde and pr*n exact wlaaorutlr4. nrch
sa motira-trfaw, gandparere, aon-in-kw,
rsiace, eorrrrr+, and b on.

the number of cohabitating couples.
3 Same as in 1980.
4 Similar to the 1980 question. The same nine AsiaN
Pacific Islander ethnic groups listed on the 1980 census
also appear on the 1990 census, with the addition of a

space for those from other AsiaNPacific Islander groups

Fy ONE crck for each parson.
4. Roes
F1 ONE drele far tlx rea dat the person
canaidwr hhrd/hovel b Ix

O 1y1tMe
O flladr a Nqo
O irdlsn fAnae.) fPttnt yre nsrrra d dr
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r------- -------- 7-------tr
r
r
r

y iaRmr (Ater•► . pAnt die nana d
dia arrolsd a prk+cipal trt>H

~---- '----'-------------'
C fi~ldmo
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If Otfw rtafan or Poetic iaiaaarla (rtP1),
pelnr ores group. fa axan+pia: H+naW.
F1Sn, Laatan, Thal. Tarrpwr. PakWanl,
Carnbo~dlan, and ao on.
~ O4iaa race. pAM race.

►. PrYn each parson~a yaw d bath and N tM
maachYsp c4rrL bebw each boa.

a spouse.

7. r dtY twewra d S1~b~~P~ aVa?

FY OttE dtit for sash parson.

fR ONE rlcie for easjt peson.
%

Similar to the 1980 question. The major ethnic
groups-Mexican , Puerto Rican , and Cuban -are listed.
In 1990. a space is provided for respondenu from other
Hispanic ethnic groups to specify their background,
such as Colombian or Dominican. In 1980, respondents

y Yss, atibsr ifpraib/f#apaafc.
R►t w ynstp.

their consumers.
Similar to the 1980 question, but reworded.
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2020
3030
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5050
6 0 6 0
7 0 7 0
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O WYlwrad
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9 0 9 0
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O 170,000 b f74,999
O 175.000 b f79,999
O 180,000 b f89,999

r~ 120,000 b i24,999

O 190.000 b 1'99,999

•J f25,000 b f29.999
O 130,000 b f34.999
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U 1100,000 b i124.999
O i125,000 b f 149,999
0 1150,000 b 1174,999
O 1200,000 b f249.999

O 350,000 b f54,999
~. f55,000 b f59.999

0 f250,000 b 1299,999
O f30D,000 b f399.999

~: 160,t100bf64,999
~ f65,000 b f69,999
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O 3500,000 a rsrora
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r> Rmted la raah rant?
O Oocuped wshwt payment d caeh rent?

O Ltw then f80
O:80 b f99

O f375 b f399
O f400 b f424

O f 100 b f 124

O f425 b 1449

~

~

HS

Similar to the 1980 question, but
slightly reworded. This question separates
farrrrhouses, estates, and partially
commercial strueturcs from singk•family
dwellings. These structures will not be
included in the tabulation of the value of
single-family housing.
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H7a

Expands the categories for monthly
nt. The top end in 1980 was SS00 or
more: raw it is SI.000 or more. The lower
limit is now less than SI00; in 1980 it was
less than SSO.

New question. Asks if meals arc
included in « nt. This will gather
information on special housing for the
elderly. This question is the last one on the
short (orm. The remaining questions appear
only on the long census questionnaire that
goes to a sample of households.

I

2 2 2 2 2
3 3 3 3 3,
4 4 4 4 4
3 3 3~ 3'
G G G G G
t?? 2?
8 3 8 8 8

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

.

Similar to the 1980 question. Asks
homeowrrers to place a dollar value on their
dwelling unit. The top end in 1980 was
i?00.000 and over: now it is SSOO,OW

H7b

■
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O P/F O RE O I/T
O ~~ O ~~/
rse/aee
O Fwtsleotsfy
O Rsrwd a O fa mlyraM

iD

G. DO

D. Moastltavrrrrt

f5. TypcdaNt
A. Taal
p4sar
Od.rtPlsa

Same u in 1980.

H4 Expanded. Htrme ownership "free
and clear" is listed separately fmm
ownership with a mortgage or loan. These
two choices were combined in 1980.

FOR CENSUS USE
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H3

b. DoM das traos4Pryr rwd itarlteds nwp saraais?

O

O

O f450 b f474
O f475 b f499
O f500 b f524
. O 1525 b f549
O f550 b f599
O 1F+00 b f649
O f650 b f699
O f700 b f749
O 1750 b 1999
O f 1.000 a rrrorr

O f 125 b 3149
O 1150 b 1174
O f 175 b f 199
O f200 b f224
O f225 b f249
O f250 b 1274
O fT75 b f299
O i.i00 b f324
O f,325 b f349
O f350 b f374

Do NOT count hetfvoonu, poeeha, bakonrar, toyen, halt.
a lrar-roorrts
~~ 7 toorns
4 roomt
®
_~ 1 room
t) 8 roorrsa
O 5 rooma
; 2 roorns
0 9 a mae
0 6 rooms
" 3 rooms
rooms

i
r
t

O f175,000 b 1199,999

U f45.000 b f49,999
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O A bu0dfrrg wlth 10 b 19 aparmrenn
G A butidug wdh 20 to 49 apertrrrenn
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~--'-----'---------------~

O

■
O A moble borne err traYer
O A ona-famdy boost detached ban any adra hove
O A one-famly house attached ro one a more houses
O A buYdY+g wsh 2 aperhmm~
O A butldtrrg wtM 3 a 4 aparm,enn
A bulldtrr9 wteh 5 b 9 apwmxnn

J Cfarw

O Lesatlun f10,000
O i10,000 b i14.999
O 115,000 b f 19,999

~~ f40,000 b 144,999

Whfeh beat daeclba this faa~dlray? lncluda tl
tapaetrssenb, fkb, sac.. cyst t( corcant.

O OOrantil~r-Yriraód-~---------'
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J F~klm<
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Hispanic market with richer detail on the diversity of
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vtaltorwho 4 staytrq ban teenporattfy or a pasron a4so

O F7plrrt
O fiatvaY
O K«er
O Vkara
i---r
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a. PAM tacit P+rb^ i age at loot btrd+daY.
fy h are mMchM+p cidr baiow aacA box

L. llsrfiwlttaaear

fAPD

O ,fapsrreae
O Adan fndlars
O Samwn
O GtaanrsMnt
O Olhe API

--------------t

6. Aye sad year d both

Same as in 1980. But the sample question on marital
history has been deleted from the 1990 census. In 1990.
respondents will not be asked if they have been monied
before and if that martiage ended because of the death of

~~
AMut Arsn e Paalk

O Cfttneae
O Flftywro
~
•- fiawden
O Koassn
O VMnsmms

for the month.

group . The new f ormat will provide those targeting the

c No

® that the pascal should be fíated -for euerirfe, -

"' Ya, please print rive neme(s)
and rreson(rl

U No

O Yes

b. DW yew lrrcJtade arryaere [n ywr yrA d persona for
Question L oe pege 1 even tlscasyh you ware not nee

O Mak

HZ Similar to the 1980 question: this
question asks Americans to describe their
dwelling unit. Ax in 1980. the categories
include mobile homes and trailers, as well
as apartments and single-family bootee.
Unlike in 1980. "boat, tent, van, etc." is
not included as a category. This change
could obscure data on homeless people who
live in vehicles or other makeshift shclten.
But the bureau plans to count the homeless
and "precariously housed" in a special
nighttime enumeration on March ?0. The
bureau plans to make these data available
for other agencies to analyze.
Several housing questions related to
building conditions have been dropped from
the 1990 «nsus, such as the number of
dwelling units at a single address. whether
the entrance to the living quavers is shared.
the number of stories in the building. and
the presence of an ekvalor.

b. 4 dssr: a brriases fsach ss a sattre w barbsr s>•°!)
a a osdicai aRu ara dds Prapstyi

uasaUy kses somewhere else?
O Fsmsk

O Mak
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r tha Y a ONE-FMfIt-Y FIt7f~Sf HSa. t• tld. howe oa fee « asoae aaesT

------------------------------------

ff NOT RF1A

O

information on age and year of birth, but no longer asks

had to check "other." and could not specify the ethnic

O Yss, Olawe PAM tfss twneW
and asasonW • %

eon/

~

Similar to the 1980 question. This question provides

Ó

neerbwn brby attic b the isospiW, or •palm echo
ataye here costa fa • whüa and has no otlser haoe7

a

to write in their group.
5

tempararlfy away on a buainar trip or varutlon, -

J

~~

As in 1980, there arc spaces on the census form for
information on up to seven household members . We show
column one here. All the columns are idenúcal
to column one except for question 2, which asks
for the other household members' relationship with [he
person listed in column one . If the member is a relative,
then the household is a family . The family categories
include husband wife; natural-born a adopted soN
daughter; stepson stepdaughter; brother/sister; fathed
mother; grandchild; and other relative ( with space to write
in the relationship). If [hc people in columns two through
seven are not relatives, then the categories include
roomer, boarder, or foster child; housemate or roommate;
unmarried partner, and other nonrelalive.
The 1990 census includes two new categories on the
relationship list-stepsoNstepdaughter, and grandchild.
These will allow researchers to estimate "blended
families." The partner/roommate category of 1980 is
separated into two categories in 1990-roommate and
unmartied partner. Now researchers will be able to count

y • RF1J1
O Nrurs
a

ll dnse la no arrclr parson, atan b lls4 wArmn wlth
any aduk Irosreefsotd mamba

n[a-nia

H t a. Dsd you Maus anyorse out d yar yet d perrar for
Queston la rrn page 1 bacatre yo4r eve roe sttrr Y
the person alsould be listed -for tsaespfe, sotesaorse

rsa+ w

we ,...

7Yyw mast Alva wtx t,tura i ivn

_

H8

Similar to the 1980 question. Asks
when the person listed in column one moved
into the dwelling. Categories have been
revised to include detail on the 1980s and
exclude detail before 1959. The category
"always lived here" has been dropped. In
1970, a similar question was asked of each
member of the household.

o 7 O Ml

The shortform consists of these two pages. The fong•form

combines these and the joffowing pages.
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Figure 3. The 1990 Census 6~uestionnaire, Annotated (cont.)
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H9

Similar to the 1980
question, but reworded. This
question provides information on
the number of bedrooms in the
dwelling. But the question on the
number of bathrooms in the

HIt;. Whïzl+ FI/EI. r rred Mf1ST tar twatbo thY

pp ! sese bOAe tlOY ilotrr ar sprraOwtT
O 1959 « 1990
O 1956 b 1906
O 1950 b 190{
O 1970 ►~ 1479
O 1960 to 1969
O 1969«aaasar ®

dwelling-a good indicator of
housing value—is gone.
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question, but reworded.

HI2 Similar to the 1980
question, but reworded.
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H13 Similar to the 1980
question, but trucks and vans ate
no longer separated from
automobiles. The question
includes separate categories for up
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H14

Changed to reflect the
currem energy outlook. The
question on the main fuel that
heats the dwelling has been
expanded to include solar enerey.

But the census no longer asks how
the living quavers are heated
(steam or water. cen«al warm•air.
etc.). Questions on the types of
fuels used for water heating and
cooking have also bten
eliminated The question nn airconditioning is gone. The 1980
census included this kind of detail
because of the enerey crisis of the
1970s.
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H16
H17

Similar to the 1980
question. Asks when the dwelling
was built. It has been updated to
include 1980s. The earliest dart
remains 1939
or earlier.

O 1959 « 1940
O 1985 r 1988
O 1950 b 1984
O 14T0 001979
O 19G0 b 1969
O 1950 b 1939
O 1940to1949
O 1939 « eerYn
O Don4 ktow

O Yr
O No

OR
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Similar to the 1980
question, but reworded. This
question was included in the
complete count in 1980.
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Similar to the 1980
question. Expanded to include
(load-insurance payments.
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Revised to include
home-equity loans. In 1980, only
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Similar to the 1980

flood-insurance payments.
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Same as in 1980.
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question. Expanded to include
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second or junior mortgages were
asked about.
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O No

Same as in 1980.

mortgage payments here.
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In 1980, respondents were asked
to include second or junior
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H22

Simitar to the 1980
question, except the instructions
ask the respondent to include
only the payment on the first
mortgage or contract to purchase.

®

O None

ryou by h en aperb»enr budding, alcp ro H2Y1.

nia. Hw a0ry aersaobRr, vwae, aad Arcaria d

Sarrte as in 1980.

r

O IrtrLrded

O No

O Yr
O No

Same as in 1980.

H21

H23b

O

Hlt. fs tbta itorse a atparteaeat pct d•
a.~ coddaab010art

HIS Same as in 1980.

H2O Similar to the 1980
question. The 1990 question asks
for annual costs: the 1980

i

O Yr, ooauwerad ao puhic aewer
o No, oonnecad b eepac tank «ceeqool
O No, ur otfsr mearu

~

H19ó Expands the categories
for sale of agricultural goods from
the property. The tap end in 1980
was f2.500; now it is SI0,000 or

monthly costs.

i -----

to seven or more vehícles. In

1980, categories ended with three
or more vehicles.

H19a Similar to the 1980
question. No longer asks
repondents to differentiate
between buildings on one to
nine acres and those on ten acres
or more.

question asked for average

Hl:l. What sMrs dte rra! ertar taeas oa 7ifiS
praperty larrt yaaart

~H 1~, llEotrt rMn waa Mr bWldlry bar brdltT

:~ N°

« aimYr dabr
C Yn, contract b purc}vr

b. Hor rwch yaa raaular aorxhy ~tNw

HIb, r thle bsadtaa ooaraeeoed b a pfaYe aewrT
• ~•

O Yr, he.a a! ttrae fac9asa

O Yr, naApaqa, dwd d wr,

AMnwr qrwwloru H2] 7t7 HZó, r tlu. b
• txw-fanWy hovae, • oorrdomarlum, «
'e mobYa hortae Mer aorrworre ti rNr
houaehofd OWfYS OR a ai/YIIYG;
odsevraae, 90 ro p+pr 6.

O (rrriude4
C No clrarc

O A pulric ryAtrn arach r• tMy watti
óaprtmrnt' °r prfvW tomprany?
O M t+divldtraJ dt1Md wól
O M trdfvrdual dup waR
O Sortw otlsar aoroce aa+efr r ■ yrtrp.
aeek, rtvar, dafem, tic.?

0 2 óedtoorrr
O 9 b~-,aar»
O 4 bedtoom■
O 5« m«e lredroorrx

tnartpa a•
Tlil& prtayerrrt

more.

H16• ~ rw ti+t raatar 4aaa m

O 1 bad.oarn

Similar to the 1980

O Od,c hat
O No h,el urd

Ht4a. Do rw Mas a

b prchw, a elmsar dabt on THtS prtspettyT

Rt37Rl1CTK)N:
a.f7actrkity

o wood
O Solar erwyy

Similar to the 1980
question. Asks if the dwelling unit
has complete plumbing facilities
but no longer asks if it has only
some facilities or if the respondent
shares plumbing facilities with
another household. This question
was first included in the 1970
census as a measure of housing
quality. In 1980, it was part of the
complete count.

ffiJa. Do yoa henr • aaenaaae, deed d t[wt, waó'act

(rda for
tl you bava
eatrirraar dse

o

HIa

Hll

Mlt1. What sn

Iqtaae a aparcaeeat7

O Yn, bwrnnoa trctuded Yr payment
O No, trraearsce pad rperatahr « no Y»tear>ce

■

H24b New question. Asks
for regular monthly payment on
second or junior mongagt or
home-equity loan. Respondents
in 1980 were asked if they had a
ucond or junior mortgage, but
they were not asked to list the
amount of this paymcm
separately.

r------

H25
`s -----

New question. Asks for
monthly condominium fee.

Yerly

H26 New question. Asks for
monthly mobile-home fees,
including personal property

razes, site rent, and registration
and license fees, but excluding

real estate taxes.

21

Figure 3. The 1990 Census C-questionnaire, Annotated (cont.J

Pysó
ó

Similar to the 1980 question, but reworded.

More detailed than in 1980. Citizens bom in the
9
SO states and the District a( Columbia ut now coded
xpantely from citizent bom m Pucno Rico, Guam.
tlx U.S . Virgin Islands , and Northern Mariana.

PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS FnR PERSON 1 nN PAGE 2

~ 11FJtSON 1

5 Ysars ap (rar Aprtf l, 19t13)7

------------Ílaitnrii ----------~-~
!1. la tt~ltst U.S. SpAt or INrll/1~Y w(ttib .,
!w~~"-i-`f ~----------------------- ;t
{sïrrr

i

Similar to the 1980 question. Categories have
1~
been expanded to include the 1980s. The earliest date
remains before 1950.
11 Similar to the 1980 question. No longer asks if
the person attended +church-related school.

12

No bnger asks (or the highest grade attended,

buc asks for the highest grade completed. Also asks
respondents to specify the highest degree they have
earned other than the number of years they attended
college. This will make education statistics more
meaningful, but they won't be eaactly comparable
with rhos fmm earlier censuxs.

13

Similar to the 1980 question. but reworded.

l4

Similar to the 1980 question, but reworded.

IS

Sartre as in 1980.

~6 Same as in 1990.

17a

In 1980, respondents were eked if they were
veterans of active-duty military xrvccez. In 1990. a

category for rturves or National Guard has been
added. But the question that asked whether the
rcspondem was in the armed forces, college. or the
work force five years earlier is gone.

17b

Similar to the 1980 question, but categories

have been updated.

IBC
New question. Asks for tool number of years
of active-duty military xrvice.

Q~fin+e ói ~ órlóed7+ ~9: ~i ~tólfitò. ~iwrn~ itc.l

9. ls téls pattoa a Ct17ZF1'! dthe lltalesd SeaiwT
O Yw, brtm bt tM Utsssd Statrw - SRp ro 11
O Yr, bam tn Pura Rtco. Guam, tM
U.S. Vlrper tirrde, a NaOwm Mrlr,r
O Ya, bam abroad d Amatun parent or perenb
O Yw. U. S. ctt5an by nanasarrlon

.

10. 1NIwn did drs ptssoa ooma to drs Llrtiisd Statas
b suy7

O 1970 b 1974
O 1965 b 1969

O 1982 to 1984

O 1960 a 1964

O Yss

Ç U No

i
~

N otsteids U.S., pt4ct aawrar abtrss asd sbfo p 13a 1)

(3) NaM dgqr ar bwu b tlae Us.

~
r------------------------~------t
i
i

t

~- -------------------------'-----~

«towe tftaks7
, Ves

~

d Pavb[r ~ rsarded r l+at»+ dpw recelarsd.
O No schod complerd
O ~Y erlrool

°
~~
O lst, 2nd,
3rd, a 4th gsdee
O 9tlt pnde

o totr, Q.de
O I Ith Qade
O 12th t:ade. NO DIPI.OMA
O i9GFf SCFIOOI GRADl1ATE - hlph KIIOOI
DIPLOMA r tM egtdvatvtt ffor esunple: GFD)
O Some ooieqe btA rto deRse
O Arodrr deqne ti misPe - D~W PbRa^'
O Aaodrs deprae ti mllspe - Audemk pro¢rn
O ffachsbr's óqN ffa esanyir: BA, AB, BS)
G Masrds deQse ffor esurrrpie MA, M5, MEnp,
MEe, MSW, M&V
O Dr°feeelanal sdwd dsqae ffa eaampM: MD,
DOS. DVM.1.1-B, JDt
.
O Dactorase deliae
ffa wn+D4: PhD. EdD)

ll. What b thic pason'a arnsuy «tslhak Del ja7 .
(fice bteeanioa ptYc br 4altlbar NorraaMea.) ~

r----------------------------- ---~t
r
Li --------------------------------- _J

,

Fa ctt~ie~ fsaana. ~iar, Aio-Neer.. Crorrr.
Gp. V.niw, Datti+tan. Earcdait.r. Hail.n. capr.
Fnrtd+ Cas.d.n, Jattttttetar ifatean. Lebaw, Flstdun,
Nlawlrt, Mrh, Poih, Sbvclt. Tclwrras, Thtl,
Uaatra, et.l

O Yes

O No

b. Takip eare d hM « hsr oan psesoeal eeede. stseb
w badúnp, dissskrg. or pettlrrs srtruad ioalde tbe
homa7

O Yer

r---------------~-

O No

tnb

---------------------------ffa ettaenpk~ CttknKu, Ítaiot, SprtYh, Vtetnsrtrew)
C Vry wel O Nd we®
O Weq
O Nd r s0

C Yw - Fli
ettde tf tM. person w°rked h,0
tlme or part Orne. (Caunt peet-Ome wark such
w deYvrtrg papan, tx helping wiOwut Wv
hr a IamOy buriner a(arm. ALo count active
dury ec tfx Amred Fortw.l

■

O No - Fli Otb ctck M thls person dtd nd work,
w dM ony own Fwururorit, KI100I wp1r, ar
votunter vArk. - 51~ ro 25

16. Whw snes thM pasoa bora7
O Bom befon Apr91, 1975 - Cao ro 17e
O Bom AprY 1, 1975 or Wr - Go ro quesooru
■
for the nssr person
17a. Fiar lhia person ever basa on activt-dugr miaMary
state,
.avio. ti the Arma Forces d fire
« ever boon rt dse thdtad sua. mBltary Reserves
«the Natlorral Guardi H eervtc~ ww ti Reserver a
Naiorut Guard only. see avolcYran gtúde.

tlnlad

'
Houni
~
~-----------'
twsT wF~lc7
@ thb persat worked at nrore üsart one kx.e8on, pttnt
wdrtre he a the worked moo tart wwk.

u

N ths araet eddtew twt known, >rve • dw+paon d
tlte loratlon etsrh r drs butidary nant a Yre narsst
saaat a trttsysectbn.)

.

e. M torci. Far many Yews d aenvsirty mrlry :,
veniu hw dr. person badi ; -----------~ '

'
Yves,t
'
1----- __--_-_,r

b. Nameddty,twtea,«pata~ott-~

`.

r------------'---- '-~-_
---_--~
L-----------------------------------J

e. Y Ule seak loeadoa laaida ürs ~Ilti d
drat clty « trrwn7
O No, oulerda
dn
/town Irrtat

O Yw

d.
r-----~----------------------------~
t
i
1
t
.._--__-_______J
L----.: snia 7

_

t

O Mdorcycle
O Cr, trsrdt, a vsn
O Bus a tro{ey bus
O Bkyck
O Straercr ar 1roMy ca[ O W aisad
O Sulrway or elevasad O Worked H nome
SbP ro~ r~
O Ratkoad
O Ferrylwat
■ O Odw method
O Taalcab

Bur, tnrd, « trt e markeC tn ?3e, yo ro 236. Odws.w.
ro 24a.
thY pason,
b. Fiow many peopk,
taswlly rode to worlc a the car, trur#, «vaa

r8 ;t,da

Similar to the 1980 quesion. Asks about work
Ig
disabilities. but no longer asks if a person has trouble
using public transportation.
New question on functional disabilities. Asks
19
respondents to specify whether they have difficulty going

i
Same as in 1980.

21

Samc as in 1980.

I

's

22

Same às in 1980. These data are collected to
provide information on journey to work.

23a

Categories in 1990 are slightly different than in
1980. Cu. wck, and van have been combined into one
category. Bus and trolley care have been xparated into
two categories. Ftnyboat category is new. Awrite-in

O 5 peopk
O b psopk
J 7 to 9 peopk
O 10 or rrare peopk

O Drove abne
O 2 peopk
0 3 peopk
O 4 peop4

24a. What ttme dW thN person tset+a3Y laaw home
to po to srait LAST WF_F]C1

-----------~
'
,~
'
~------ _~

O •.m.
O D.m.

■

b. NovnaeptaYwtcadldkwrWytaketldcyata.on
b~ee iom bttma to taotk IAST wF~K?

space was provided in 1980 for the "other" category. bur
not in 1990.

23b

Similar to the 1980 question. This question
applies only to people using cars, trucks, or vans. The
top end of the categay is now ten or more people.
compared with xven or more in 1980.

24

In 1980. rcspondems were asked for the amount of
time it took them to set to work. In 1990, respondents
are also asked what time they leave (or work.

ttr----------~t~

~----------~ Mhutr - Sfgoro28

2S. Wa. drie pereoa TEMPORARII.Y abeent «on
layod bom a job « (rwtrreaa LAST WF_EX1
O Yw, on layo8
O Yn, on veratron, temporary I~tess,
Lsbor dbpute, etc

25

Same as in 1980.

26

Same as in 1980.

27

Similar to the 1980 question. Categories have been
updated ten yeah.

O No ■

lóa. Fias this peison been bokttsp f« wok dtrrNp the
laat 1 rairc2

----------~t I---=~--7------~
r---tt
t~
t tt
L-_----~-------_-J L-----------__-J

b. Card drY psnon Anre ukea a job LAST WF3-7C
K oM had basa Ofaad7
O No, atready hw a yob
O No, tsmporeAy d
O NO, otlrr rerons (trt Khod, etc.l
O Yr, ooukl hwe hken • yob

■

t7. Wbw dW tlrY psawa Iaet srork, evaa for • far

dayaT
O 1990
O 1989

O 1988

'
.~
~

outside the home alone ar caring for themxlves.

2~

O Yes
O No - Sldp ro 27

22. At rhat lontlon dtd thts persoa worit

r--------------------•~-------------~
..__--------------------------___-_-_Ji

b. Ww acawduty mlrtary.avtca duries F11 • ettcM IQ sarJr p~bd ti svt+lch tlsb person sarvad.
O SepMrttber 1980 or laoc
O May 1975 to Auput 1980
O VMvwn n (AuptW 1964-April 19751
O Februry 1955-Joy 1964
O Korean canlict (June 1950-January 19551
O Wortd Wr 8 (Sepserttbr 1940-Joy 1947)
O Wald jNr I fApri 1917-]tos+rrrtbv 19181
O My Debt Oms

b. Fiow maay haas did tlrla persoe ssork LAS7 wlxac
(at a0 jobs)7 Subcaa any Ome o8, add owstbns or extrs
haasworked.
~-----------,

• . Addnw (lhrmbe aad ea+at)

O Yes, now on +cove dory
O Yw, on attlw dory h past. but not now
O Yes, servke h Rware a Natlond
Guard only - Slgr ro 18
O No - 5ldp ro 18

l3a. Fiow dld thir paaon ttatr~Y ti~ b tsork LAST
WEFX? tt dtis persorr tur+~1Y ueed ttron dsan ttne
metivod d traapaa0on dur4q dre Irtp, 8i the t4de
d tM orte vsd for nsat d the dwnee.

LAST WEEK7

Yla. Ok thY ptssal ttrork aK tttty dwe LAST WEEF17

e. Hor tred! doa drs person ttpeak Ea~ish7

12. Fior much trúrool haa tfila parson COhIPiE'lED7
F:OIVE üeie íoe Ihr hbi+rr ievet OOi~LEfFD or
dgw RECi11/! D. r nsrenN eMofed, mrk tlx 4vel

làacatre d• ireakh eoerdltlon drat hr lasud f«
6« taore rsnontlr, doaa thY pasoa have any
d~ • . ('robg outafde the home aiorse, for ercampie, b
shop «vlrt • doctor's oéce7 ®

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O O

.~ No - Slgo ro 16

b. What Y thk (arryturps7

a a uiepa dqw.

19,

None~1~2p3d4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 11 12artroa

EnpYsh at homet
^ Ys.

O No

qWbirtlraT Do n°t rrrtrM Irr atepcltYdrm a ci+tadrert

1Sa. Doea thle person R+Mk • IarBtsaYa other than

persoa adwrdsd tMtdar trt~rooi «coLs8s7

bsdtsde orty ntssery relrod, Martdrprssn, ekmentary
y~,_ y~,
.
w.iwd. and K..,n..,ry
wfskh Isada tD • hph Khod dtipbrsra

Q Yu

Ydrbperson a • Mnak 20. Floss marry bablw haa she aysr had. not txaastlrg

._; No, lved ovtarde dx dry/town trnro

i l. Nt ttay tima trYru Fttbtlaary 1,1990, hw thh

~ No

b. Prsvanb ehis psnon éoea svorkYq at • job7

b. Wbm dtd dds peraoe rss 6 yaan ap
(oaApA 1,19d3p
tl)NattoedU.S.SWstcrbtsyatrsteruY

(4) Dld thla persa+ Yve arlde Me utl+

O 1980 or 1981 • O 1950 b 1959
O 1975 b 1979
O Befon 1950

O No, ttae rwt eoertded tatcs Febn,ry 1
G Yw, pubic edsool, pubic ccJepe
O Yw, prtvaw ed+ool, prNW w{pe

~ rscre ~~

t? Yw - Skp ro Ib

: . .
I
•~r ..~~ ~. ---..r ~. ~ ~.~.
r-----------=--------- ----------~
r
i
r

O No, not • caúert d dw Urured $usn

O 1987 b 1990
O 19t95 w 1986

O Bom d1e ApA 1, 1985 - Go a pvnoa+e tbr

r--------------`--------------%
--~~
t

O Stn, óth, 7th, or 8th yade

22

18. Dow tlris pwsoo baw a phyical, ttaaaul, «odrr
healtlt cotatielon Il1at has feeud ior 6« awre
mondrs atsd rhfch • . llatla drk6rd «attoosmt dtsak thic percar can
do at a Job7

14a. Did tMe frasor rva Y thM hatse «apaetmart

O 1980 ro 1984 ~D
GO C 1979 or sarfr

~ 28 O Nevr worksd ro 32

O 1985 ro 1987 ~ ~

íx-30. cXIRRFIYT OR i,toST RECENT 106
ACTNIIY. Dearafse rJsarly tlrb persais dre!
yob at]hAty d btastess tssl wesk t{ thb pasort hrd
mWe dser one kb, desrrbe dtt txse sd wtddf 1tW
persat waked ths nsoet hovn. tl dtlr psrson had
no pb or bruYwa Irt weak, ¢ve ctkarrtatron (or
I+Ir/iter ttr ld+ v btrsrnaa slnw 1955.

23

ï

i
?
ii

Figure 3. The 1990 Census questionnaire, Annotated (cone.)

Census Ceog►rap~~r
The success of the census depends not
only on how well the Census Bureau lo-

cates all living quarters and collects
Paffa t
tà.

ss. rNcol+1E ~x 1997 —

Mduwy ar Eaaptayer

B etow on actlw duty hs the Mned
- O and p~ tex
Fags. 06 t.ha c+rrle

Foc tncovrre rrcahrrd yoindy. aee tnauwtfon pudt.
tt txad amou+n k nat b+ovm. pkere yw bat aattmata.

~r----------------- 1 --------------~,~
,l._________________________________J

b. Whrt MMd oóbteNa+ete or katiustry eraa rthiat
psacrfbe tlx atltvay at kxatbn what tngioyad.~

-~,

rte data aerwurR.

• . Wayea, Mia[y. oomefarloeM. bnatrw, Of da
kom a~ idre - Report amaunt 6e#on daduetbna
tor texea, bonde. ducs, aT ati~er 9Femi.

- - ----- -----,
~ Yes -~ i

L_________________________________J
(Fa exemple: hoapkal. nawspeper put,kishing,
mall ocder Faua¢, auto enplrte manulacturutp,

O fdanutachu[ng
O Whokaak trade
Realltrede

govamment, etcJ

• . Whai ktnd oE sais araa tlsea pawa doenyt

r--~---------------------- ----~/ --~

i
i

e.

firs[ time. (n 1990, income from estates and trusts is
combined with the income from interest , dividends, net
rental income, and royalties.

aem

ptaysnaM kaoo~mt - Repon NE'r

---------------------------------- ~

aa a tanant hrrtxr a rtuwv_t~rp~r. _____ -_

wparvkaor of order departrnent, pacoürse enp[ne

O No

(Fa example: r~stettd nunc, peraonrat manager,

aeaemblar, take kerl
b. What svare tlsis pason'a moat importani ~tiv4tiaa

O Ves

i

O Na

O No

!.

~'

`s
-------------=OQ
Mnad
amamt - DoLrs`

,. '

~s-------------~
Mnud amouni - Da~ara

othc vublic ~
O

O No

«public

'S-------------

Mnual amount - Dulas

p. éGttkemtat..ur.rtsrot. ar dMatsói3Aty pa~oess ~Oo NOT tndtuSe Sodal SeettraY

.------- --------,

O $E[.F-F3~LOYFD h own MCORPORATED

O Ysa -► '

txuafaaa, pratesdorxl prectlte, a tarrn
O Wor4mtg W[Ttfolli PAY to famYy txutr+aw a farm

o na

la. loot xeu (1999}, did ChM person wok, even far a
kss Jaya. at •paid job or to • bunhteae a faerml
O Yes
O No-Skpro32

Is

'

Oo~

Mnual amount - Down

h. Ml+ otker aoaures or tnrorne racaitad tatistiaciy
-tucir aa Va~ruans• NAl vav+M*~.
~

su~empdayment ~• or chf,id wf+Pat
a admarry - Oo rtOT tsck.dt ktmp-wm payntattb
auch as Haney trwn an Intxcttancy a ttar sia{t
datame
~-----------------•

b. Hos many sadta dld dsit panon sak In 1999?
Caurtt patd vaCYbr1, pald aldt
kave, ana m0fsry aa+rk;e.

r-----------~~

~

~.

'~.

~ --- - ---`-------- ~
Yee~~~
~
--pp~

O sate GOVFRerAff_trf employee

Weeka ~~

i

--------------i

tnant:
ncama },tb
Famlilas seth Depta+tlata ChikbYa (Ai•~C), err

tex-mcmpt, a cfwltoNc arpartFmtlon
U Lord OOVERtIMEM employee fdty, County, etc.)

busbea, prohadortai practice, a tarn

~

e. t~~ tht e..ka WORS{EQ kt 1999• hw mnrgr
horara dW thls patwa artalóy sork aneh satk2

~-----------,,
,t
Hwua ,
~
~-----------,

of the questionnaire by about 60 percent and omitted
certain instructions to respondents and Census Bureau
use boxes. The census questionnaire also will have blue

------------------

O Yea --► i

O Employee of a PRNATE FOR PROFTT tompmty a

O Fadaal OovERNbSfM smpbyee
O SELF- Fl~1.oYED m awn Nor QVCORPURATk:D

Note: Because of our format we have reduced the size

• . Socisi Sen¢ety oç Rafkoad 1i.wtAlet~

~

busineaa a of an tndtv[dud, for wages, aatary, err
wrnmtaaiana
O Gttpbyae d a PRNATENOT-FOR-PftOFPt

'

~~
--------~~
Mnual
amount - Doixs

kaoome, or kacoma kan astaeta atrd hsrb Repat r+en ama8 amounta astttCrd ro an acwuM.
'
O Yca --►- '

r------% ----------- ------------•-~

o. W.a thM pa,on — FII oNE t~ci.

~

O Ya
o

-

No

Same as in 1980.

Reprinted by permission.
© April 1989, American Demographics.

d. L+tataat, divkixsds• nat traeCta! kxovae or eoy~6ty

or autlsa?

_____________________________ J
'--(Fa exampk: patlent care, dtracting htrtnp poCdea,
aupervldng order clerks, awembYrtp anpSrtea.
kdrtp ~l
■

33

krwnx after operatlrp stçxncee. btciude aaaNnyt

~
~

person was not employed.

Similar to the 1480 question. Pension income is
distinguished from "other " sources of income for the

~----------------~
~
~
-~i
~--------------Mnual atnount - Doiara

O Yea

O No

31 Similar to the 1980 question, but no longer asks if
the person looked for work during the weeks in which the

32

bwi,,.n. +t,d~db+!„P~S,rifetxahtp.oa
Pa~►aheP - Reporr irEr tnoomr aha
ewdneea exgenoes.
.
~

O Other 4aprtt.vltux,
eonatneetlon, tavlce,

9. Oecupation

®

.00;

-----------------Mnud amount - DoLra

b. S~11-eeaPloyma*K hwoa~t iom am ++oeímn

e. Y tfiis ttt+inh+ - FlI ONE ttsds

o

~s

o No
~

retall bakny)

Similar to the 1980 question , but in 1990, private
~~
for-profit and private not -for-profit are separated into two
categories.

8 nat totorne wes a losa, arwe i.aa' abwt
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complete information for each occupant,
but also on how accurately this information is linked to its specific geographic
location.

All geographic areas used by the census fall into one of two categories; they

are either "statistical areas" or "political
and administrative areas," which typically have their boundaries set by law or
statutes. Examples of political areas are
states, cities, congressional districts,

tend to be the same as city blocks. In
suburban and more sparsely-settled
areas, the census blocks—which are
defined primarily by roads and by other
visible features of the landscape—may

be large in area and irregular in shape.
A major difference between the 1990
and earlier censuses ís that, for the first
time, the entire United States, as well as
Puerto Rico and the outlying areas, has
been divided into about 7.5 million census blocks, 3 times the number in 1980.
This improvement will allow the Census

Bureau to report its findings for all areas
at a greater level of detail than before.

American Indian reservations, and voting
districts.

The Census Bureau defines statistical
areas to meet the needs of the census

Computer Geography

and users of statistics. Ideally, each such

Without modern computers, there could
be no modern census. This fact is as true
of the census geographic support pro-

area is a single, contiguous piece of ter-

ritory. Examples of statistical areas are
MSAs (metropolitan statistical areas established by the OMB), census tracts,
block groups, and census blocks. Census blocks are the smallest geographic
statistical unit used for enumerating
housing units and reporting census data.
Most census geography conforms to a
hierarchy in which large areas are
formed by combining smaller areas. Statistics from small units of geography can,
therefore, be combined to provide information for more than 25 different types of

larger geographic areas.27
For the 1990 Census, a key geo-

graphic statistical unit is the census tract.
The Census Bureau and committees of

local government officials have created
some 49,000 census tracts. There are
also over 1 1 ,000 "block numbering
areas," or BNAs, which are similar to

census tracts but are located almost exclusively in nonmetropolitan areas. BNAs
are defined by state offices or by the

Census Bureau, with advice from state
officials.
Within each census tract or BNA are
up to nine subdivisions called "block

groups," which are used as a framework
for numbering census blocks. In cities
24

and other urban areas, census blocks

gram as it is of field operations or data
tabulation. For the 1980 Census, the
geographic procedures were barely ade-

quate to the task, largely because they
were not computerized.
"For the 1980 Census, we prepared

the three major geographic tools—maps,
address reference files, and geographic
reference files—in independent oper-

ations involving a great deal of clerical
work," reports Peter A. Bounpane, Assistant Director for Decennial Census. Because they were constructed
independently, each of these three products described the same portion of the
earth in a slightly different way. "These
processes were slaw and error-prone,
leading to production delays, mistakes,
and inconsistencies."
Beginning in 1981, as results from the
1980 Census were still being tabulated,

the Bureau began to create a new computerized geographic system—"TIGER,"
for "Topologically Integrated Geographic
Encoding and Referencing." TIGER is a
completely new system that uses modern
computer technology to avoid the kinds
of errors that plagued the 1980 Census
geogràphic program.28
25

feature ís assigned a unique computer
code in the data base that differentiates it

Working with the U.S. Geological Survey, and primarily using the Survey's
1:100,000-scale natiónal map series, the
Bureau has successfully built a geo-

from all other features.

With its new geographic data base the
Census Bureau can readily produce by
computer a variety of consistent maps—
maps for enumerators to use while listing
residential addresses or following up at
housing units that did not return census
questionnaires; maps for district offices

graphic computerized data base. While
building such a data base is a complex
procedure, it basically converts into

machine-readable format, or "digitizes,"
individual geographic features from a
printed map. Each type of geographic

Approximate location

1950 (Apr. 1 } .................. 8 miles north-northwestof Olney, Rïchland County,111.
1980 (Apr. 1 } ..................'!4 mile west of De Soto in Jefferson County, Mo.
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over 39,000 governmental units, dis-

playing the names and boundaries of
most data collection and tabulation
areas.29
Because all census geography now
exists in a single computer file, many ad-

~

for the 1980 Census," Peter Bounpane
notes. This is an impressive accomplishment.
As well as improving census operations, the TIGER System will make possible avariety of other computerized
geographic products. "It is easy to let
one's imagination conjure up new and
exciting products—full-color maps of
data distributions, microcomputer-based
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disk, direct access to census data tabulations through a `map' displayed on a

If the census were simply a headcount
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Note: the "center of population" is the point at which the United States would balance perfectly if it were a flat
surface and every person on it had an equal weight. The westward, and more recent, southward trend is a
reflection of the nation's dramatic population shifts recorded by each decennial census.
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U.S. Bureau of the Census

Cartridges containing computerized census data
are filed at the Census Bureau's headquarters in
Suitland, MD.

the census, many people believe the
government has an obligation to provide
billions of dollars of benefits from its
statistics.
To understand census data products, it
is useful to consider a basic concept: The

larger the geographic area, the more detailed subject matter information is available; the smaller the area, the less detail.
The Census Bureau cannot publish all of

the data it gathers because we would all
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formation that we produced separately

1900 (June 1) .................6 miles southeast of Columbus, Ind.
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Census. The Census Bureau will prepare
individual maps for over 300,000 sepa-

rate enumerator assignment areas and

,
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flected in all products created from the
file. "The TIGER System integrates into
one computer file all the geographic in-

1850 (June 1) .................23 miles southeast of Parkersburg, W. Va.
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file. All changes are automatically re-

1790 (Aug. 2) .................23 miles east of Baltimore, Md.
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data that will be published from the 1990

dress lists and statistics collected in the
census can be linked directly to the file. It
is far less time consuming to update the

~ígure 4. Center of Population: 1790 to 198®
Year

to use in determining enumerator assignments; and maps to supplement the

used to achieve representative government, its job would be over once the people were counted and the totals provided
to the President and state governors. But
the census is also extensively used by

and a few basic characteristics from the
short-form questionnaire. For the nation
as a whole, the 50 states, metropolitan
areas, and other large geographic units,
it will produce detailed population and
housing statistics. This concept also
helps determine which statistics the
Census Bureàu releases on computer
tape or in printed reports. A population
profile of the United States is most useful

as a printed national summary publication, while detailed population characteristics at the census-tract level for all 50

virtually every public and private organization. Demand for census data has

states will be most conveniently used on
computer tapes.
Following the 1980 Census, the Bu-

grown with each census in recent years.
After spending billions of dollars to take

reau was not able to complete all of the
publications it had planned because of

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1980 Census of Population, Vol. 1.
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bility of making data available on floppy

data from the long-form questionnaire,
similar to the comparable tapes released

disks for use with microcomputers.
In addition to computer tapes and

after the 1980 Census. There will be four
files within STF3, including data for

and 1990 Census of Housing (1990 CH).
Each of these series contains several
volumes, with such titles as "Population
and Housing Characteristics for Census

printed reports, the Census Bureau also
releases data on microfiche. Microfiche

states and specified areas below the

Tracts and Block Numbering Areas" and

state level, 5-digit ZIP Codes, the United

are also identified by the state or metro-

was used as a product medium for the
first time in the 1980 Census. Microfiche
is cumbersome to use for large amounts

States and such subareas as regions,
divisions, states, and counties, and a file

politan area on which they report. In general, the subject matter is similar to that

presenting data for congressional districts. Summary Tape File 4, in three
files, will provide similar statistics with

published from the 1980 Census. Basic

greater detail on such subjects as race
and ethnicity.

to the block level, and more detailed data
will be published for large geographic

The Census Bureau also will provide
two sets of computer tapes that contain a

areas such as states and metropolitan
areas.

sample of responses to individual ques-

In addition, the Census Bureau plans
to publish a series of about 30 population
and 10 housing subject reports for the
1990 Census, dealing with such topics as

unexpected budget and processing limitations. The Bureau's planners have tried
to learn from this experience to improve
the publication program for 1990 and, in
particular, promise more timely release
of data products. Once the computer
tapes containing redistricting statistics
have been completed, the first general
purpose computer tape will become

The Bureau is also exploring the possi-

available during the middle of 1991, and

of data, but it provides compact storage

the first printed report will follow 6 to 8

and is inexpensive. When budget cuts
following the 1980 Census forced the
Census Bureau to cancel plans for
printed reports of data for the nation's 2.5
million blocks, the Bureau provided this
information on microfiche instead.

weeks later. There will be a steady flow
of data products until the last product is

released, scheduled for the latter part of
1993.3'
These products will be similar to those
from the 1980 Census, but with a few
important changes. Following the 1980
Census, one of the computer tapes most
in demand was paid for not by the government itself but by a consortium of pri-

vate organizations. This file presented
detailed demographic data by ZIP Code;
the Census Bureau will produce its -own
ZIP Code computer tape with 1990 data.
But Summary Tape File 5, which con-

tains detailed cross-tabulations from the
long-form questionnaire, is being discontinued because of limited interest from
data users for this product after 1980.32

Printed publications have been the
principal means of releasing census data
since 1790, when the complete census
report filled just 56 pages. Costs of print-

ing have risen sharply in recent years,
however, and the data to be published
have proliferated. The number of pages
published by the Bureau rose from about
100,000 in 1960, to 200,000 in 1970, and
300,000 in 1980. Estimates for 1990 are
around 500,000 pages. Printed reports
remain the most widely used data productfrom the Census Bureau. At the same
time, the computing capabilities of cen-

sus data users has risen dramatically in
the past decade, making computer files
of greater potential value.ss
The Census Bureau will also provide
data on compact disks (CD-FiOM) because this medium has much greater

data storage capacity and flexibility, and
prices for this technology are decreasing.
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tionnaires, without containing any infor-

Computer Tape Files

mation about the household address or
identity of its residents. These "publicuse microdata samples," or PUMS, are

The Summary Tape Files are the basic

of great interest principally to academic

vehicles for releasing census data.
Printed reports and microfiche in turn are
created from these files. There will be
two Summary Tape Files that provide
data from the short-form census questionnaire received by everyone and two

researchers who do their own tabulations
in order to study some characteristics in
more detail. To further protect the confidentiality of individual records, these

that provide more detailed data from the

PUMS are planned: a 5-percent sample
in geographic areas that meet the 100,000
population minimum requirement, and a
1-percent sample in metropolitan areas.

long-form (sample) questionnaire. The

tapes are released on a state-by-state
basis as soon as tabulations for the individual states have been completed.

files will be available only for areas with
at least 100,000 residents. Two sets of

population and housing data will be published for small geographic areas, down

families and living arrangements, the elderly, migration, income, recent movers,
and other topics of widespread interest.
These would contain less geographic de-

tail but much more subject matter detail
on these topics than will be available in
other reports. The information contained
in these printed reports would also be

available on computer tape in a series of
about 20 Subject Summary Tape Files
(SSTFs).

Finally, the Census Bureau is also
considering publishing a report that pro-

Summary _Tape Files receive their

vides abroad range of data about the
population at the national, state and met-

name from the fact that they are summaries of data, aggregated from the mil-

Printed Deports

lions. of responses to the census

Census Bureau printed reports follow an

be published as soon as possible in the

questionnaires. Summary Tape File 1

organization similar to that of the sum-

(STF1) will include population and hous-

mary tape files from which they are pre-

tabulation and publication schedule to
provide the first overall account of the

ing counts and a few characteristics from

pared. There are three series that
present, in turn, data for population characteristics alone, for population and

1990 Census. A similar report followed
the 1980 Census,sa

the short-form questionnaire, similar in
content to the 1980 STF1. There will be
four files within STF1 (A, B, C, and D),
providing different geographic presentations of the data.
Summary Tape File 2 (STF2), which
will comprise three files, will also provide

data tabulations from the short-form
questionnaire, including more extensive

data for race and ethnicity (Questions 4
and 7 on the questionnaire).
Summary Tape File 3 (STF3) and
Summary Tape File 4 (STF4) will contain

housing characteristics together, and for
housing characteristics alone. Some
publications report tabulations from the
short-form questionnaire and others from
the long form. The information is re-

ropolitan area levels. This report would

American population as revealed by the

obtainin~ Gata

leased on a state-by-state basis, as individual state tabulations are prepared,
with national summaries released once

There are several different ways to obtain census data products. The U.S.
Government Printing Office sells the
printed volumes by mail. Selected vol-

the state volumes are completed.
The three series are the 1990 Census
of Population (1990 CP), 1990 Census of
Population and Mousing (1990 CPH),

and Commerce Department district of-

umes are also available in bookstores
fices. Many census reports are available
in hundreds of libraries that have been
.
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designated Federal Depository and Census Depository Libraries. In addition, the

Census Bureau's State Data Centers in
every state have copies of printed reports

and offer assistance in obtaining and
using census data on computer and microfiche as well. (They are listed on
pages 39-42 together with addresses of
Census Bureau regional offices.)
Computer tapes, microfiche, and prints
from microfiche are sold directly by the
Census Bureau through its Data User
Services Office. The Bureau annually
publishes the Census Catalog and

Guide, which lists all products available
from the Bureau. The Monthly Product
Announcement keeps this information up

to date. The Census Bureau also plans to
publish a guide on haw to obtain useful
information from the 1990 Census, similar to the 19&D Census of Population and
Housing Users' Guide.
"The Bureau will not only continue to
seek the mast appropriate media for

agreed to a bicameral legislature, with a
House of Representatives where the
number of members would be determined by the size of the population in

each state, they needed a method for
maintaining equal representation in the
face of rapid population growth and migration. The census filled that role (see

Table 4, page 32).
Agreement at the Philadelphia Convention in 1787 to have a census every
ten years bogged down in acrimony between northern and southern states over
how to include slaves. This dispute resulted in the compromise by which
slaves were counted as three-fifths of a
free person. A deadlock in Congress
after the Civil War over counting freed
blacks in southern states for apportionment ceased only with the passage of the
Fifteenth Amendment on voting rights
after the 1870 Census.
Throughout the nation's history, a variety of different apportionment methods

fox 2. The Great Compromise
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tions, based on Census Bureau population
projections, are correct, California would
become the first state to have 50 seats in
Congress. "If these trends continue, ...the political power base of .the
Northern tier will further erode," according
to the Population Reference Bureau.ao
In comparison with its Constitutional
role in reapportionment, the relationship
of the census to redistricting—redrawing

district electoral lines within each state—
is much more recent. Until the 1960s and
1970s, state legislatures were almost enRecord Group 360, Records of the Constitutional
Convention. National Archives, Washington, D.C.

tirely free to draw political boundaries as
they wished, but during the mid-1960s a
series of court decisions extended the

making its data available, but will also

have been proposed and several differ-

cation and training programs, user-

ent formulas used. The current method,
which has been used since 1940, is

Deadlock at the Constitutional Con-

requirement for equal representation by

work to promote their use—through edu-

venüon meeting in Philadelphia in 1787
led to the "Great Compromise"

support systems, and seeking new ways

called the Method of Equal Proportions.37

to foster awareness of census data and
their value," according to Paul T. Zeisset

The role of the census in apportionment is
to provide the population counts that,
when used in the formula determined by
Congress, allocate to-each state its proper
number of seats.

whereby each state would have two
Senators (satisfying the small states}

population to the state and local levels.
These decisions greatly increased the
demand for census data for redistricting
purposes.

of the Census Bureau.ss

l~e~► ppartianment
an~i l~edistricting~
Apportioning seats in the House of Representatives is one of the most basic

uses of census data, and also among the
most contentious, because it directly affects political power. The first presiden-

tial veto was cast in 1792, when George
Washington disagreed with the apportionment method selected by Congress.

After the 1920 Census, taken at a time
when over 50,000 immigrants were arriv-

ing in the U.S. each month3ó and with the
House fixed at 435 members, agreement
proved so difficult that there was no
reapportionment at all—the only time this
has happened.
Once the Founding Fathers had

30

The federal law that specifies April 1 as
Census Day requires that "The tabulation of total population by States ... as
required for the apportionment of Representatives in Congress .among the sev-

eral States shall be completed within 9
months after the census date and reported by the Secretary to the President
of the United States."38
Within ten days of the opening of the
next session of Congress, the President
must transmit to the Clerk of the House of
Representatives the census count for
each state and the number of Represen-

and the number of Members of the
House of Representatives per state
would be based upon the size of the
population in the state (satisfying the
larger states). These population esti-

mates from the Convention were prob-

ably used to help calculate states'
representation, based on "one Member
for every forty thousand inhabitants."
Many of the estimates were very far
from the actual numbers counted in the
1790 Census.
f_...—..:~__ .__
titled to in the next Ccngress.'y
When Congress is reappoftioned after
the 1990 Census, California, Texas, and

In 1975, Congress enacted Public Law
94-171 to amend the Census Law giving
the Census Bureau a legal role in providing census counts for redistricting
state legislatures. Under the law, the
Census Bureau must provide population

counts for small geographic areas to the
legislature and governor of each state
within one year following the census. Far
1990, in addition to providing counts for

such standard geographic areas as
counties, census tracts, and blocks, the
Census Bureau plans to provide population counts by voting districts, aggregated from block-level data, for states

.participating in a Census Bureau_ program.41 To date, all of the 50 states and
the District of Columbia have indicated
that they are participating in this
program.
In 1991, all state legislatures and gov-

tionment selected by the Congress. And

Florida are expected to gain a total of 12
seats at the expense of states in the
Northeast and Midwest. Because of population shifts during the decade, California is likely to pick up five seats, Texas

within 15 days after that, the Clerk must

four, and Florida three. Other probable

ernors will receive 1990 Census counts

notify each state governor of the number
of Representatives that state will be en-

gainers include Arizona and Georgia,

tabulated by major racial groups and

tatives to which each state is entitled, in
accordance with the method of appor-
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Hispanic origin for the total population

and for the voting-age population. The
Census Bureau will provide these data at
the block level for every county, city,
town, and census tract/BNA in the state.
Redistricting typically has been done by
handfuls of political pros negotiating out of
the public eye behind closed doors in
smoke-filled rooms. One can find many
examples in our history of unequal representation, both because districts have
been manipulated —"gerrymandered"
—to serve political ends and because

areas have not been redistricted at all in
spite of population change. At the time of
the 1964 "one person-one vote" Supreme
Court decision, Louisiana had not been
redistricted since 1912.42
Before the court's historic decision,
Congressional districts within a state could
be—and often were—of vastly different
sizes. For example, in 1930, New York's

largest district contained a population of
776,425 per Representative, and its smallest district only 90,671. In 1962, Maryland's largest district had 711,045 people
versus 2.43,570 in its smallest district.

Such disparities hàd the effect of giving
highly populated districts no more political
influence than much smaller districts.43
Now, the combination of microcompu-

ters and small-area population totals
open participation in redistricting to any
group with a stake in the outcome. The

early 1990s are likely to see a cottage
industry in redistricting, as political parties, public interest groups, legislators,

and would-be political candidates, aided
by a host of consultants, vie to create
political boundaries that both serve their
own interests and meet the legal guidelines. The courts may continue to take a
keen interest in redistricting by insisting
on increasingly strict interpretations of
what constitutes acceptable definitions of
"one person-one vote."

other undercount that will vary by race.
Following the 1980 Census, a total of
over 50 similar suits were filed. In each of
these cases, same of which took nearly
the entire decade to complete, the courts
found in favor of the government position
not to adjust for undercount.4s

with exactly the same degree of accuracy. Voting behavior, social attitudes,
family structure, income, education, and

Another suit filed more than a year be-

many other characteristics differ by age,

fore Census Day, 1990, seeks exclusion
of illegal aliens from the 1990 count. The
government's position is that the Constitution requires that all persons be
enumerated. Further, even if the courts
were to direct the Census Bureau to ex-

sex, ethnicity, and race. So does partici-

pation in the national census. It is relatively easy to enumerate the middle class
in their suburbs, because they live at

easily-identified addresses, and are
likely to receive and return their census
questionnaire. But it is much more difficult to enumerate the poor and the alien-

ated, because it is both harder to locate
them—they live disproportionately in iso-

lated rural areas and inner-city slums—
and more difficult to enlist their

~4ccounting for

cooperation when they are located.

Undercount

sus taking, states and localities have

Throughout our two centuries of cen-

No matter how hard we try, it will prove

impossible to obtain an accurate count of

1870 Census was thought to have seriously undercounted the population of the
South. "Interpolation back from the 1880

Representatives, by Region, 7790 to X980
Membership based on census of year
Total number

figures indicate a potential total undercount of 1.2 million in the South and a
black undercount of .5 million—over 10
percent of the black population," according to socia{ historian Margo J.

Year

Northeast

Midwest

West

of seats

1790
1800
1810
1 B20
1830

57
76
97
105
112

(x)
1
8
19
32

49
65
81
89
98

{x)
{x)
(x)
(x)
(x)

106
142
186
213
242

1840
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980

94
92
87
95
95
99
108
123
122
120
115
108
104
95

50
59
75
98
117
128
136
143
137
131
129
125
121
113

86
83
76
93
i07
112
126
136
133
135
134
i33
134
142

2
3
5
7
13
18
21
33
43
49
59
69
76
85

232
237
243
293
332
357
391
435
435
435
437
435
435
435

South

periodically complained, that their areas
were undercounted by the census. From
time to time, evidence of serious under-

counting has appeared. For example, the

Tatale 4. Apportionment of iVlembership in House of

Note: No reapportionment based on 1920 Census.
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1988, 108th edition

(Washing~on, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1987) p. 242, which also contains listings for each state.
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every American as of a single day, April
1, 1990. No census has ever been 100
percent accurate, and none ever will be.
It may also be too much to expect that
every group in our society will be counted

Anderson, 4a

Census Bureau studies after the 1980
Census showed that 99 percent of whites
had been enumerated but only 94 percent of blacks. The Bureau's studies
showed the highest undercount rates
were for black males between the ages of
25 and 54; fully 15 percent of whom were
missed.45 The Hispanic population was
probably also disproportionately undercounted by the 1980 Census.
Even before the 1990 Census questionnaire went to the printer, a lawsuit
was filed that seeks to force the Census
Bureau to adjust the actual count using

statistical methods, in anticipation of an-

clude illegal aliens, "any proposed
method would be likely to have signif-

icant errors that could affect the allocation of one or more congressional
seats."47
While successfully defending its decision not to adjust the 1980 Census tally,
the Census Bureau began intensive research into whether it could develop statistically reliable methods to make
adjustments for undercount by the time
of the 1990 Census. If the research concluded that developing and using new

statistical adjustment techniques could
achieve a more accurate count of the
true number of inhabitants than not adjusting, then the nation's political leaders
and the courts would have the option of
adjusting for undercount.
Testifying before Congress in July
1986, the Census Bureau's Associate Di-

rector for Statistical Standards and
Methodology at that time, Barbara A.
Bailor, said of the Bureau's 1990 Census
efforts: "We will attempt to take the best
census possible and to count everyone,

but we also will do what is necessary to
be prepared to adjust the counts if we
determine that adjustment will improve
them."48 Then-Census Director John G.
Keane used the same words in testimony
before a Senate committee in September
1986.4s
Dr. Bailor told Congress that the Bu-

reau would have to establish methods
that could accurately measure census
coverage for small geographic levels and
a variety of population and housing char-
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acteristics. Further, it would have to es-

officials, "Based on sevéral hearings be-

tablish and publish standards for
evaluating the quality of both the unadjusted and the adjusted census data.

fore our subcommittee and numerous
consultations with the experts, we believe aconsensus has emerged that a
full-scale Post Enumeration Survey is a

Finally, she said, "We have to implement

the adjustment, compare the adjusted
and únadjusted data in light of the standards, and then release one of the sets of

data as the official 1990 Census results."
If there were two sets of official census
results—one before and one after
adjustment—the decision which to use
could become hopelessly politicized. The

goal of accuracy would be lost in the calculations of which localities and politicians would gain or lose by using which
of the two sets of statistics. Any adjustment decision would need to be firmly
agreed to before the outcome of the census were known or else we risk endless
rounds of second-guessing, political maneuvering, and lawsuits that could seriously weaken the credibility of the
census.

The Census Bureau began its adjustment research in 1984. By the summer of

1987, the- researchers concluded that it
might be possible technically to make
statistical adjustments to the census
counts that would come closer to the true

number of inhabitants than not making
an adjustment. However, many operational and policy questions remained.
Because the Bureau appeared to be
making progress in developing satisfac-

tory adjustment methods, advocates of
adjustment began to take new heart.
"Census Bureau is Urged to Adjust 90
Count to Include Those Missed," headlined aNew York Times article on August
20, 1987. It noted that while statisticians
remained divided, Democratic officials
generally supported adjustment and Republicans opposed it. Representative

Mervyn Dymally, a California Democrat
who chaired the House Subcommittee on
Census and Population, introduced a bill
ordering adjustment, but it was never
brought to a vote.
The Staff Director of the House Subcommittee on Census and Population,

TerriAnn Lowenthal, told state and local
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statistically valid and technically feasible
method of adjusting the raw census
counts. The time has come to carry out
an adjustment of the decennial census
figures to eliminate known undercounts
and overcounts of the population. "50
But late in October 1987, the Department of Commerce, the Census Bureau's

parent agency, announced that the government had decided not to adjust the
results of the 1990 Census. "Adjustment

may create more problems than it solves,
and may divert resources needed for
enumeration," said the Under Secretary
for Economic Affairs, Robert Ortner.51

Additional reasons offered by Ortner
included the likely controversy that adjustment would generate, the suspicion it

might create about the reliability and integrity of census statistics, and the fact
that, even without adjustment, the Census Bureau expected to achieve a 99

percent accuracy rate. Under Secretary
Ortner said, "Adjustment is a threat to

program in the summer of 1987, before
the Commerce Department made its announcement. Based on this research, the
Census Bureau Director concluded that

to compensate for the failure of the cen-

the Bureau could "reasonably expect to

in measuring the degree to which the
census has fallen short of perfection. Not
every country's census, and not every
government program, is as forthcoming
about its shortcomings. The Bureau has

have the technical capability in 1990 of
assessing the undercount." However,
"the decision on whether we would actually adjust the 1990 Census would occur
in 1990."53
Noting that some members of the Bureau's senior staff were not in complete
agreement among themselves on the
feasibility of adjustment, C. L. Kincannon

reported that at a meeting of top Bureau
officials held on July 15, 1987, before the
Commerce Department decision, a majority agreed "that an adjustment could
not be attempted in time for legal dead-

Vines without placing the census itself at
unacceptable risk. Most of the group
strongly agreed that basic census oper-

ations should not be changed and that
the efforts to adjust the 1990 Census by
legal deadlines should not proceed. In
light of the above, the Department of
Commerce decided not to adjust the results of the 1990 census," Mr. Kincannon

said.54

census count has traditionally been accepted as the best count available re-

Early in November 1988,. when the
group of states, cities, and interest
groups sued in Federal District Court in
Brooklyn to force adjustment to the 1990
Census because of undercounting,

gardless of the political consequences.
Adjusting the count may create the appearance of changing the numbers to

Barbara Bailor, now the Executive Director of the American Statistical Association, filed an affidavit to accompany the

achieve a desired political outcome by

suit charging that the Commerce De-

the customary process of reapportionment which has been one of the
foundations of our political system. The

the party in office."52
Following this decision, the Census

well as it counts the great majority.

The Census Bureau has been a leader

also been a leader in using computerized
statistical programs to improve the accuracy of enumeration. The Bureau's
computer programs that impute residents

and their characteristics, when they are
known to exist but information cannot be

gathered directly, are statistically sound
and proven to be effective.
The Constitutional requirement for a
census was drawn up long before the era
of the computer or the development of
demographic methods or sampling techniques. The Founding Fathers could not
have expected an errorless census. The
1790 Census, which took 18 months to
complete, yielded a total of 3,929,326,
but the government suspected an undercount. "I enclose you also a copy of our

census, written in black ink so far as we
have actual returns, and supplied by conjecture in red ink, where we have no re-

turns; but the conjectures are known to
be very near the truth," wrote Thomas
Jefferson to George Washington in 1791.

"Making very small allowance for omissions (which we know to have been very

great), we are certainly above four mil-

lions."5s
Error has been part of every enumer-

partment decision was arbitrary, secretive, and "substantively flawed."55

ation for 200 years, and occasionally the
errors have been major, but the nation
has always agreed to abide by the findings of the actual enumeration, just as it

Tca Adjust car Not
tca AdJ US t~

has agreed to abide by the outcome of
free elections, without statistically adjusting their results for known demographic
differences in voting behavior.57

Bureau's Barbara Bailor, who had guided
the research into adjustment methodology, resigned from the government in
protest.
In July 1988, C. L. Kincannon, Census
Bureau Deputy Director, issued a statement giving the official Census Bureau
position on the undercount issue and the
Commerce Department decision. He re-

sus to count the American underclass as

The two sides of the undercount issue
have persuasive proponents. While both

called that the Census Bureau had been

would agree that the nation should obtain
as accurate a count of the population as

researching the adjustment issue since
1984, and was continuing its research

possible, they disagree about the extent
to which the government should attempt

There is irony in the fact that as the
census has reached unprecedented levels of accuracy, the cries have become
louder for even greater perfection. Pressures for statistical adjustment of census
counts have grown as mare federal
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money is allocated to states, cities, and
local governments from benefit programs
based on census statistics. Knowing that

census statistics contain inaccuracies,
legislators nevertheless placed more responsibility on these statistics.
The courts will have to decide whether
the government is required to statistically
add people to the census count. That decision will be historic and wí11 influence
census taking in the 21st century.

Th~ ~utcare ~f
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State Data Center Program, Lead Agencies
Alabama
Center for Business and Economic Research
University of Alabama
Box 870221
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0221
(205} 348-6191

Georgia
Div. of Demographic and Statistical Services
Georgia Office of Planning and Budget
207 Washington St., SW, Rm. 608
Atlanta, GA 30334
(404) 656-0911

Alaska
State Data Center
Alaska Dept. of Labor
P.O. Box 25504
Juneau, AK 99802-5504
(907) 465-4500

Hawaii
Hawaii State Data Center
Kamamalu Bldg., Rm. 602A
250 S. King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 548-3082

Arizona
Arizona Dept. of Economic Security
1300 West Washington, 1st floor
P.O. Box 6123-0452
Phoenix, AZ 85005
(602) 255-5984

Idaho
Idaho Dept. of Commerce
State Capitol Bldg., Rm 108
Boise, ID 83720
(208) 334-4714

Arkansas
State Data Center
University of Arkansas at Little Rock
2801 South University Avenue
Little Rock, AR 72204
(501) 569-8520
California
State Census Data Center
Dept. of Finance
915 L Street, 8th fl.
Sacramento, CA 95814-3701
(916) 322-4651
Colorado
Division of Local Government
Colorado Dept. of Local Affairs
1313 Sherman St., Rm. 520
Denver, CO 80203
(303} 866-2156
Connecticut
Comprehensive Planning Division
Connecticut Office of Policy and Management
80 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06106
(203) 566-82$5
Delaware
Delaware Development Office
99 Kings Highway
P.O. Box 1401
Dover, DE 19903
(302) 736-4271
District of Columbia
Data Services Division
Mayor's Office of Planning
415 12th St., NW, Rm. 3i 4
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 727-6533
Florida
Florida State Data Center
Executive Office of the Governor
304 Carlton Bldg.
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(904} 487-2814

Illinois
Div. of Planning and Financial Analysis
Illinois Bureau of the Budget
William Stratton Bldg., Rm. 605
Springfield, IL 62706
(217} 782-1381
Indiana
Indiana State Data Center
Indiana State Library
140 North Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317} 232-3735
Iowa
Census Services
Iowa State University
320 East Hall
Ames, IA 50011
(515} 294-8337
FC~nsas
State Library
State Capitol Bldg., Rm. 343-N
Topeka, KS 66612
(913) 296-3296
Kentucky
Urban Studies Center
College of Urban &Public Affairs
University of Louisville
Louisville, KY 40292
(502) 588-7990
Louisiana
Louisiana State Planning Office
Division of Administration
P.O. Box 94095
Baton Rouge, LA 70804
(504) 342-7410
Maine
Div. of Economic Analysis and Research
Maine Dept. of Labor
20 Union Street
Augusta, ME 04330
(207) 289-2271

.
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Rhode Island
Rhode Island Statewide Planning Program
265 Melrose St., Rm. 203
Providence, RI 02907
(401) 277-2656

Virginia
Virginia Employment Commission
703 E. Main Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 786-8624

New Mexico
Economic Development and Tourism Dept.
110fl St. Francis Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87503
(505) 827-0276

South Carolina
Div. of Research &Statistical Services
South Carolina Budget and Control Board
Rembert C. Dennis Bldg., Rm. 337
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 734-3780

Virgin Islands
University of the Virgin Islands
Caribbean Research Institute
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, VI 00802
(809) 776-9200

New York
New York Dept. of Economic Development
1 Commerce Piaza, Rm. 905
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12245
(518) 474-6005

South Dakota
Business Research Bureau
414 East Clark
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, SD 57069
(605) 677-5287

North Carolina
North Carolina Office of State
Budget and Management
116 West Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27603-8005
(919) 733-7061

Tennessee
Tennessee State Planning Office
John Sevier State Office Building
500 Chariot#e Ave., Suite 307
Nashville, TN 37219
{615) 741-1676

North Dakota
Dept. of Agricultura! Economics
Morrill Hall, Rm. 224
North Dakota State University
Fargo, ND 58105
(701) 237-8621

Texas
State Data Center
Texas Dept. of Commerce.
9th and. Congress Streets
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 472-5059

Missouri
Missouri State Library
2002 Missouri Boulevard
Jefferson City, MO 65102
(314) 751-3615

Ohio
Ohio Data Users Center
State Office Tower Bldg., 26th fl.
30 E. Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43266-0101
(614) 466-2115

Utah
Office of Planning and Budget
State Capitol, Rm. 116
Salt Lake City, UT 84114
(801) 533-6082

Montana
Census and Economic Information Center
Montana Dept. of Commerce
1424 9th Avenue, Capitol Station
Helena, MT 59620-0401
(406) 444-2896

Oklahoma
Oklahoma State Data Center
#5 Broadway Executive Park
6601 Broadway Extension
Oklahoma City, OK 731 1 6-821 4
(405) 841-9352

Nebraska
Center for Applied Urban Research
1313 Farnam-on-the-Mall
The University of Nebraska-Omaha
Omaha, NE 68182
(402) 554-8311

Oregon
Center for Population Research and Census
Portland State University
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207
(503) 229-3922

Nevada
Nevada State Library
Capitol Complex
401 North Carson
Carson City, NV 89710
(702) $85-5160

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State Data Center
Inst. of State &Regional Affairs
Pennsylvania State University at Harrisburg
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 948-6336

New Hampshire
Office of State Planning
State of New Hampshire
2'/2 Beacon Street
Concord, NH 03301
{603) 271-2155

Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico Planning Board
Minillas Government Center North Bldg.
Avenida De Diego, P.O. Box 41119
San Juan, PR 00940-9985
(809) 728-4430

Maryland
Maryland Dept. of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 225-4450
Massachusetts
Massachusetts Inst. for Social &
Economic Research
University of Massachusetts
117 Draper Hall
Amherst, MA 01003
(413) 545-01.76
Michigan
Michigan Information Center
Office of Revenue and Tax Analysis
P.O. Box 30026
Lansing, MI 48909
(517) 373-2697
Minnesota
State Demographic Unit
300 Centennial Office Bldg.
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55155
(612} 296-4886
Mississippi
Center for Population Studies
Bondurant Bldg., Rm. 3W
The University of Mississippi
University, MS 38677
(601) 232-7288
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New Jersey
New Jersey Dept. of Labor
Div. of Demographic Research
CN 388—John Fitch Plaza
Trenton, NJ 08625-0388
(609) 984-2593

Vermont
Policy Research and Coordination Office
Pavilion Office Bldg.
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
(802) 828-3326

Washington
Office of Financial Management
Estimation &Forecasting Unit
Insurance Bldg., Rm. 320, AQ-44
Olympia, WA 95804-0202
(206) 586-2504
West Virginia
Community Development Div.
Governor's Office of Development
Capitol Complex Bldg. 6, Rm. 553
Charleston, WV 25305
(304) 34$-4010
Wisconsin
Demographic Services Center
101 South Webster St., 6th fl.
P.O. Box 7868
Madison, WI 53707-7868
(608) 266-1927
Wyoming
Institute for Policy Research
University of Wyoming
P.Q. Box 3925
Laramie, WY 82071
(307) 766-5141
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L?iscussion Points

Census bureau Re~ionai C~fices
Atlanta

1375 Peachtree St., NE, 3rd fl.
Atlanta, GA 30309-3112
(404) 347-2274

Detroit

27300 W. 11 Mile Rd., Suite 200
Southfield, MI 48034-2244
(313) 354-1990

Alabama, Florida, Georgia

Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia

Boston

Kansas City

441 Stuart St., 4th fl.
Boston, MA 02116-5000

10332 NW Prairie View Rd.
Box 901390

(617} 565-7078
Connecticut, Maine, Mass., New Hampshire,
New York (part), Rhode Island, Vermont

(816) 891-7562

Charlotte

3410 St. Vardell Ln.
Charlotte, NC 28217-1371
(704) 371-6144

Kansas City, MO 64191-1390
Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
Missouri, Oklahoma
Los Angeles
The Valley Corporate Park Bldg. 1
16300 Roscoe Blvd.

Dist. of Columbia, Kentucky, N. Carolina,

Van Nuys, CA 91406-1215

S. Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia

(818} 892-6674
California

Chicago

2255 Enterprise Dr., Suite 5501
Westchester, IL 60153-5800
(312) 409-4619
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin
Dallas

6303 Harry Hines Blvd., Suite 210
Dallas, TX 75235-5228
(214) 767-7105
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas
Denver

6900 Jeffersón Avenue
Lakewood, CO 80235-2307
(303) 969-7750

Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska, New Mexico,
N. Dakota, S. Dakota, Utah, Wyoming

New York
Federal Office Bldg., Rm. 37-130
26 Federal Plaza

New York, NY 10278-0044
New York (part), Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands
.Philadelphia
105 S. 7th St., 1st fl.

1. The Constitution calls for an enumeration of the U.S. population to apportion seats in the U.S.
House of Representatives. Discuss some of the additions( uses of census data at national,
state, county, and local levels.
2. It is said that the census provides a "statistical snapshot" of the U.S. population. What are the
principal changes in the statistical portrait of the American people from the 1790, 1890, and
1990 (projections) censuses?

3. Give some examples of how changes in census questions have, over the years, reflected
changes in the U.S. society.

4. What are some of the obstacles to achieving a "perfect" enumeration? Which groups are most
likely to be undercounted? What steps are being taken to improve the 1990 enumeration prior
to the census, at the time of the census, and in processing census data?
5. Describe the sPecial efforts P tanned to count the homeless PoPulation in 1990.
6. Describe changes in apportionment, by region, since 1790. What changes are expected after
the 1990 enumeration?

7. What role does the census play in the redistricting of state and local level legislatures? Describe redistricting practices prior to 1975.

8. How do non-government groups use census data?

Philadelphia, PA 19106-3395

(215) 597-8313
Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania
Seattle
101 Stewart St., Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98101-1098
(206} 728-5314

9. What is the basis for many of the numerous lawsúits concerning census counts?
10. Explain the advantages and disadvantages of adjusting the 1990 Census count. Do you agree
with the Administration's decision not to adj ust?
Prepared by Kimberly A. Crews

Alaska, Hawaií, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Washington
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St. Andrew Roman (~ath.c)li.c Ghurch., an archrtecturaY treasure, lZurtures a diverse anal.
~tirelCOrtl'i ng co111II1U11Tty ded.t.Cated

~~() Col.11a.e cf:l n.g ta.l.t~1 11.1. J eSUs

C;hr.ist ~tirith service to oth.ers.

La Iglesia Catàliu~. Romana de Sat~. Andr~S, utr. teSoro dc arquitectura, nut.re ur~a comunidad
c~i.versa y acogedvra dedicada a. corzecta.r la je en. jesucristo con el servicio a los demàs.

Second Sunday in. Ord.i.nary Time
Segundo I)orriit~go del Tie~~-~po Oa-diriario
Janua~R~~ 1 ~, 221

1~0 Chestnut Stre~t:, X'asadena.; C~~. 91.~~)3 i 1'h.on.~: (f~F',C;j 792.-~1I8~ ; Fa.x: (C2<) 792-=#:~~6 ( ti~wr.v.saï.nt:a.nd~-e~1 pasa.d.c~na.~~r~
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PARISH STAFF / pERSONAL. DE LA. IGI.ESIA:
Rev Niarcc►s ►. ~an~:~a~ez, Fastar ......................................................................(~~~~~ 792-~1~~
Rev. IVSartin RacÍri~uez, ~_,sr~ciate pa.sí:or .......................................................(626} 7~~2-~.i à3
Jae Kirn, Principal ............................................................„...,..,.....,,.......,.....,..(~-2~~ ~j~~~-7~9i'
t~rïse~~da Sauced~~, Secretary/i àaoi<:~;_ce~_:~;Y3~ .....................................................( ~2~.~ j T~:~~,-2~58
SteT,~en Ottainàny~, tvlusic L~irectar ................................................................(62F~} 76~--3y65
.
Isabel Spillane,
~~~f i:~a.ith FL~rn:~atio;3 ................................................(62~~ 758-93i~~
~~
~~
Luci Sar~~os, Recep~ionis~ .................... ...........................................................4,~~~~2{~ j 755- ~,~x~.,
I~.eyr~a C~al-~a;~, Recppti~,.nis' ............................................ ...............................(!~2,F3) 7CS-2~~5~
~"ata;i.e Rios, :~.eceptianist ...............................................................................(~2~~ 7~i8-2~~ ~~
Ma.t.~l~e-w I~Iej i;t, Receptia~~.ist ........................................ .................................;a?6l 765-2%~ s
~I~rginia Gomez, ~~~lletin ~;di}:o~'.............................................., ......................~/` ~3!~y~ ~~ /ryhG~'/.~
~ p ~y __- JJ
lJii'=~ctar

PASTORAL CEN'TFIt: ~ O#~ce Temp©rarily ~1.~.~secij
Phane (626) 792-4153 /~a~~ ~626) 792-44~6
C.ALLS -AC~EP ~ £D / LL~.MADAS ACEI'TADAS
14(~ Ghestnut Street, Fasadena, GA 91103
~Nlonday - l~riday /.L~r~es "- Vier~ies: 5:",~G~ a.m.. - 5:00 p.m.
MASS SCHEDULE / i-IORARI(~► DE MISAS:
I.rt F'n~lfsh

Satu.rday ~%:i~:#l: 5:0(~ p.m.
Sundaes: 5:00 a.m.., 9:30 a.~~:~., i 2:30 p.n~.. and 5:00 p.m..
7~Ionday-Saturday: S: i~ a.n~.'
~~n-line Paceb}~ak: w~~~T ~ç~.ceboak.cain/sta~-+dre~v-pasadena
l~n Es~~a~?ol

Dorningas: 6:30 a.n~"., 1 l_:00 ç}..n~., ~{nd '2:00 p. _r~.
L~~nps-Viernes: 6:30 p.44~.
En línea Facebaak; w-vv-va.~ac.eboar4.caan/sta.ndrew-I~asadena
~C}NFESSIONS / C;ONFESIONES:
'Tuesc?.ay /~r~Iartes: 7:00 p.n~. ~ Satu-rda.ys / Sa13ad~~s: ~~:00 p.n~.. 5G: 7:00 p.n7..

~

SAIN"I'S AN-D
SFEGI~►.L
OBSF.RVAN~I:;S
!SANTOS ~
pBSER~TAN~~IAS
ESPECIALES:
Sunday/Dc~n>~ingo:
Second Sun.c~.a.y in.
t~rdinary Ti_~ne ~'
Segundo L>oxxzïn.ga del.
Tien~.pc~ nrd.inar~.o
MOn.da.y
Í l~ur~.es:
. .
Martl.n Lu.i ~.er King. r
Jr, Day í Dia de M:aI"f:l.n.
Luth.er King, J."•
Tuesday i j~xeves: ju.lia.I.l.
Galendar Th.eophany
(Epipha.ny~ / I'c.ofal.~.r.a
(Epifania} en. el
ca.lend.ario ~u.li.al.i.a
Wed.nesda.y ,J
Miercoles: St. Fabia~~.;
St. Sebastia.n f San
Hïlari.o / Sa.II. Fabi.~.rz,
San Sel~astï_àl.~.
Thursday !s Jueve~: St:.
` {
Ag.rI.~S /F ~al.~zta. In.eS
Fl-iday i Viel-nes:
Da.y of Pr. ayer ~:or t:}~.e
Lega.I Froteci:ion c~f
Un.born C~hilc~.rerl. i
Dia de oracic~I-~ pc~r l.a.
protecc.i~n ~ega~ d.e ].a.
criatur. a e~~. e1. vic~ntr e
matern~
Saturday / Sà.bada: St.
Vin.cent:, St. h~:aria.nn.e
Cope / La Sà.I1tI.S1I:l2a.
VI.rgel2 MarÍa.

l3 APTISIVIS / BAI.TTiSMC)S:
Bapti.srn. sho~.~ld nar~nally take place with.ii~ th~: f.rÇt íew weeks a.f.-ter tl~e ~-i~"'~l~ ~►~ th.~ ~.hil~.~i..
Arran.gen~et~ts shauld be ~nade in. ~:he lattc~~ sta.` e:s a~tlle p~'e~na.~~cy sa tb_at the child ca~~ be
.~
i„~
baptize~~ saon a:fter birth. Appli.ca.tiox~.s arc a~Tf3ila.~lc at tl-~e t'ast~~ral ~=;~~xter.
~
El ~~a1.~À:lúrn.~+ na!:T~.11s_.t 1ent~ (~eb~ t~;}~iaï ~i.~l~:~c~~' 4'.{ii:Í't~ ~_?~s ~3~":1~1~.~§'~~ ~~i~aa~à~.~ i~.~;S~3~i.e^S ~:~.~~
y
~ . ~''
nariiili~n.t~ cIe ~.~n ni:~~a. L~as a.rreglas se de~~~e~.R de hac:er d.t~~'a_~~tr las ~í.lài.r~~.as etapas d.s~l
'• err~.ba~'azo pa.ra c~~.~e el n.i~:ia se pued"a bs~~~tizar paca después cl~; n.ace~~. 1_,as ~~pl.ica.cioj.~es
estàn dispanibles en el Gelltra Fast~:~ra~..
;~~~~~~
wEDDINc~s / ~ODAs:
~
'
`
Fiease call ~:hr parish o~cc p~•eeeralll~f a~~e ~-ea.,., i~~~"t at lease: 6 xz~R~ntl.:~s prioa: ta prapc~sed
~
~.ate o~mar~'i:igc. / Favas de llan~ar a. la. e~A~.ci~~a par'~'o~v.ial p~'eferibleaa ~ï~#~+; ~~n ano, pe~"c°
por l.a n~enas 6 meses asrytes d~~ la fecl~a d_eseac~.a.
(L
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Second Sunday in Ordinary
'Time
January 17, 2021
Your body is a temple of the Holy
Spirit wïthin you,
---- 1 Corinthians 6:19a
Segundo Domingo del Tíempo
~
Urdinario
17 de enerú de 2021
Su cuerpo es templo del Espiritu
Santo.
— 1 Corintios ó:19a
DID VOLT KNOW?
Why it is so
c'nnr~~:
important to tell P~~E~
F~.~T E,~~~~
CT
1.~lie truth
As parents, we
teach. our children that the truth
is important. In fact, the truth
is a critïcal part of the healing
process for victim-survivors of
abuse, When avictim-survivor.
tells the truth about abuse that
has happened to him or her,
it robs the secret of its po~~er
and begins to break dow~.l any
fear surroundïng ït, Thi.s helps
a. virtxm-survXvar on the path
to being free from the effects of
abuse and enables the church
and other institutions to take
approprïate action to keep others
safe. For more information about
the importance oftruth-telling,
visit https:/Ilacatholics.org/did.you-knowí.
PRO LIFE NEWS:
~` •.
"May our Christian
communities
be houses
~~
.
in which every form
of suffering finds
compassion, .in wrhich every
family with its burden of pain
and toil may feel understood and
respected in its dignity:
- Pope Francis
Speech June 11,2016

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ~o`,,~ ,:,ti
. ~~~`=
Second Sunday in
~
Ordinary'Time:
~,.
.~r
,~ `
~
In the Gospel today, Jesus
asks "What are you looking for?"
Often, we are looking for happiness
in very selfish ~vatiTs, but we find that
when we look for ways to make others
happy, it is then that we truly become
haPPY~
AS you place your gift in the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul poor box,
know that you are a sign of God's
Iove to those who are suffering, and
you give them reason to believe and
to trust:.

~

~ ~~~~Q~~~

~

WEEKLY OFFERING /
OFRF,NDA SEMANAL:
January nth and 10th / 9 y 10 de
enero: $8,674.00
Last Year /Hace un ano:
$14,006.00
Two Years Aga /Hace dos anos:
$14,692.00

`Thank you all for. your generosity!
f iGraci.as a todos por sus
contribucionesr

PLEASE PRAY FOR THESE
PARISH MEMBERS ~hrHO
ARE SICK 1 POR FAVOR
ORE POR LOS E?~IFERiVIOS
DE NUESTRA PARROQULA.:
Veronica Díaz
Nelly Fatah
Anne Irene csriswolci
Jasmin Magana
Adda Pacheco
Elva Rodrïguez
Pablo Rodriguez

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE
FAITHFUL. DEPARTED
/ POR FAVOR ORE
POR POR LOS FIELES
DIFUNTOS:
Dennis Black
Bertha Burgos Corona
Jesus Manuel Cabral
Carmen Calcanas
Paula Castro
Sharon Danebrock
Jose Antonia Dominguez
Manuel Gamero
Victor Greenshields
Antonio Madril
Ignacio Madril
Robert Medina
Hector IVToyola
Irving Nvssen
`
Maria Palmira
Romano
Sergio Paredes
Juana Rodriguez
Ruben Rodriguez
Anita Rey Tes
'
Teresa Romero
Pat Salvatti
Nla~isela Sanchez
Roque Serrano
Dal Swain
Virgil Trevïno
Gilberto Turcios
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FROM THE PASTOR'S DESK
"ORDINARY TI11~IE" -Having finished the Chr. istmas Season with last week's celebration of the I3aptiszn
of the .Lard, we begiz7 the liturgical Seasan called "Ordina.ry Tirrie:' "lie term "Ordinary Time" znay be
misleading. In the context of the liturgical year tlic term "ordinary" c~.oes z~ot z~~.ean "usual ar average."
Ordinary here rrieans "not seasonal." Ordinary 'Time is that part of the Liturgical Year that lies outside th.e
seasons of .Lent-Easter and Advezat-Christmas. In. Ordiz~.ary Time, the Church celebrates the mystery cif'
Christ not in one specific aspect but in all its aspects. The readings d.tzrin.g the liturgies of Ordinary 7"isne
help to instruct us on haw to live out our Christian faith in otzr daily lives.
Ordinary T'irne in tl~.e Church's year occurs in two secti.oz~s. Tile C~.rst part begins oz~ the Monday following
the Christmas season and lasts through tl~ze 'Tu.esday before Asl7. Wednesday, which begins Lent. Ordiz~.ax-y
Tizne then resumes after the Easter Season, on the Monday after Pentecost, a.nd cozztinues througl.-z the
summer until the beginning o:f Advent. 'line liturgical color of Ordinary Time is green which is a symbol af~
hope.

~
~

A NEW VISION FOR OUR PARISH - 2021 marks an exciting new chapter iza our community's history as
we advance St. Andrew's "Our Horne" Vision.
This vision builds ozl the generosity of previous generations and airxis to renew St. Andrew Chtrrcl~. and
Catholic School. to respond to the future needs of our parish family. As we lock to the future after the
pandemic, we also take into account the incredible sacrifices rind generosity of the past and must look to
serve th.e needs of our community for generations to came.
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It i.s essential that we pass along a church. arzd school to our children and graz~.dchildren that are even. more
vibrant than the tines we have received!
Over time, our community has grown and evalved. T'od.ay, otrr needs are different 1:haz1 they were
when many of our buildings were first constructed. Our beautiful and historic church needs ongoing
maintenance and repair and our school needs to be updated to provide the facilities that are necessary to
provide our children with an integral Catholic education.
The "Our Horne" Vision aims to respand to the most pressing needs of our comzrunity so that we can
continue to gerzerausly serve Pasadena.
If you are registered in the parish, yo~~ should have received az~. ernai.l. with more izzfornlatian about St.
Andrew's "Our Home" Vision as well as a survey. I invite you to complete the survey sa that we can collect
as much feedback as possible to better understand. the hopes, dreams and needs of our community. Please
also familiarize yourself with this New Vision of the parish by checking the information found on our
website; w~vw.staradrewpa.saderia.org
SICK ÇA.LLS - As you can imagine with a large l~.ospita.l such as I~luratington Memorial within our parish.
boundaries, we get a. Iot of sick calls. The priests af. the parish a.re happy to minister to the sick and it is
one of th.e most izxa.portant things that we do. I-3awever, si.zxce there are now only two of us (we had 4 wh.ezi
I was here before), we do have pressure on ou.z- availability. On.e of the simple ways to help is to make sure
to call the paz•ish for a sick call as soon as the person becomes seriously sick ar enters the hospital. Rather
often, people will wait until "the last minute" th.erz call for the Last Rites. It is ~znuch better to call early so
that: we can properly plan on rrzaking the visit. It is also important for the person to receive the grace of
the Sacrament of the Sick as save. as possible in order. to be aided by the gr. ace of the Sacrament fvr both.
physical and spiritual healing.
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'.=::--<- ''E ~.TUI~r D(~~iE- ADVANCE PI~.ANNING? - Sta.tistics show that a sizeable portion of people dïe
I:así: `Sill and T`estalnent each day. Many of those people have no heirs. ~~.s a result, their entire
es~:= : sïrnpljr goes to the government. ~adl~; many of those people wire active parishioners in their local
churches fret they newel- thought to leave behind a legacy= c~rhích. could keep their memory alive for many
years to come.
~~ri`.-~:_. ~ -..:.{: a

Ask yourself these quest:iolls: a) Have I wiritten do~tiTn my desires regarcíing my funeral? b) Have I written
down how I wa.rzt my money to be distributed upon myideath.? c) I-1:ave I remembered rizy parish in these
plalls?
Our parish. Church zs our second Home. It is our Spiritual home, WTe should provide for it so that it is here
ïn the future to serve the, gen.eratïon.s which fallo~~v us.
Remember.: ma.ki.ng no plan. i.s actuall~r makng a decision. to allow the state to make the decisions for you.
Is that ~~=h.at: you want: or would you rather make these decisions yourself?
ti1'~híle the pari.sh~s ordinary expenses a.re paid from ordna.ry income (collection), large projects such as
maior repairs and. improvements carx only be paid front savings which. accrue over time. These savings
depend on the generosity of parisl~.ioners who lea~cre their homes or ot:laer propertyT to the church. Please
prayerfully consider the parish ~4Then. n,.aking jrour estate plan.nïxig decisions. May God reward you for
your generosity!
ALTAR S~RVFRS -- If. you. have a son in grades 3 and up, he is eligible to become an Altar Server. We
will be having tra.ïnin.g for near Altar. Ser~cTers this Sunday afternoon (ja.zl. 1?) at 3:30 pm.. as well as later
thzs month. If you. are ïnterested in enrolling yoczr son, please stop by the Pastoral Center to fill out a
regïstratiol7 form ~cti=i.thin the next two weeks.
Serving at the a.lt:ar- is a tremendous privilege for a child, It allows him to:
- develop a closer relation.shïp with Cod
- have a better. u.ndersta.nding of th.e Mass
- leas. n reverence az-td discipline
- learn to have a spirit of.~ cooper. ati.on j4=ith others
- get to know the parish priests and consider a priestly= or Religi.ou.s vocation
- overcome shyness a.rad. feax~ of beín.g "i.n front of others"
The way I like to tla.ink of~ serjríce at the altar is to remember the Last Supper° Our Lord ~tiras there with the
Apostles. Ho~~=ever., t.-here wore others who were tl~.ere as wail and ~vlz.o assisted.: those who prepared the
meal, those who served it and those ~4r ho cleaned up. `hThaj: a. privilege it must have been for tl~.em to be
so close to Otzr Lord a.Iid. tlz.e Apostles and serve them on such. a znomeni:ous night:! In a sï.mílar way, our
Altar Servers a.re those who serve Our Lord_ in. the Hold- Sacrïfice of the Mass and. are so close to th.+~ ~r-~ol~of Holies. Let us ezicoYz.rage ou.r.- children to take part in this "n~.ost beautiful thing this side of H= -- =: _~_"
Applications a.re a.vail.able in t:h.e Pastoral Center,
In Christ and. St. Andrew,
Fr, Gonzalez
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FRUM THE MUSIC I)IREC;T()R:
Second Sunday in (~rdïnary Tïme
January 1 ~, ? 021
Or?ir2às terr"a adoret

te; .~eus, et ~1sat1(:ít tt~?f: ~:Sí.Z~r'Y[t.lYt1. L~~CI~t r1l'YJilrlt t1,íí1, .!~.itt.SS1Yt1L.

I-~s. I~ubilate Deo omnis ter•r~~., ~sat'.rríurrc dreate nornrr2i Epi1.~s: ~~.íte ~tori~a.rt~ laudi eius.
w~~.l~ the eat•~h sham l~ozv dowt~t nefor"e yorí, ©t7od, ar~r~~ s1~r~~~ sing to you, shad sing to ~~c;ur^ r;.~rne, Q Mast High!

~tiiaran athat The Lord has corre!
7~aday is tla.e Second çund.ay in Ordinary Tzme. But ~-vhat happened to the first Sra.n.day in Ordinary Time? Ira. the
current Ron~aan Calendar, the Christmas season en.d.s with the feast of the Baptism of the I,orcl. The First Sula.d.ay iz~
Ordinary time does not actually exist; its place ïs tak.en by th.e Feast of tl~.e I3aptisn~., and tl-ze next d.ay i.s Monzday of
the F11"St Wee k. of Ordinary TïaYze.
The zntrort for today, from Psailn bà (given in tla.e original Latina. aald an English tran.slatzon at the begiz7.nzn.g of this
artïcle}, continues the themes of the latter part of the Christmas season: first Israel, iz~. the persons of the sl~ze~?herd.:s;
then the representatïves of the gentiles (a term that means "the n.atic~na.s'"~ ~.n th.e persons of the magi; and fi.naal.ly, alI
the earth, all nations, shal.I bow dawn I~efòre God, ra.ow enfl.eshed ïn (~la.r~ist Jesus.
As we begin Ordinary Time for year 13, I'd like to offer a. brief overview of the cycle of readings ïn the Lectionary.
(Recall, the Lectï.orzary is th.e ritual book. proper to tla.e lector, al~.d cont:aiz;.s selections of biblical readings assigned.
for every day of the liturgical. year.) 1-he .L,ectiozzary currently in use lzas three yearly cycles, labeled 46~.,; °'B;' alxd.
"C';' The heart of the lectionary ïs the (mostly} sequential. reading of a C7ospel; f:or gears .A., B, and C, the (;ospels
are St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St. Luke, respectively. 'I~his liturgïcal. year, which t~~egaz;. on Novelxzber 29, 202(}, uses
the Sunday readings for Year B, and so the Gospel according to St. Mark is the primary Gospel sazarce. Baa.t since
St. Mark's Gospel is so short, interpolations front the Gospel according to St. John appear at various points in.
the year; the longest and most notable is the Dread of Life Discourse, a ser ies of readings frol~a. John F~ that: usually
appears during August. But this Sunday, eve also have a reading froz~a. St. John's Gospel; next week, the 'I~a.ird. Sunday
in Ordinary Time, we will. read the same story, but from. St. Mark's Gospel---t:his is the reason we will hear of the
calling of the apostles two weeks in a row. The next five Sundays, we will l-zear about the beginning of Jesus's pul}Iic
ministry, the calling of the apostles, and the establishaxa.en.t: of h.is teaching authoa-ity.
Though this time before Lent is no :conger offZcially celebrated as Epiphanytid.e, we do see many of the thez~.aes of
that former season and of the precedïng Christmas seasoz-a. ire the Gospel readings. In a few weeks, we will. begin to
read of Jesus's div~.ne manïfestation in the healing of th.e sick.
The first verse of this week's entrance hymn Sor'ags o f • ~Ilaar~.kfuZrFess aura .pr"aise rec:al.ls t:~.e evez~.ts recounted iz~ tl~e
Gospels of the last few weeks: the Nativity, the Epiphan}; and. tl~.e Baptism of the Lord. In this tune of stzrgil~.g
pandemic, it is perhaps good to note az~ interestin.g turn of phrase iz~ t:he second verse: lnanifesi~ in gr"aí;iorís a~Jil~, t>a~et"
rrtakinggood from iil. The great saiz~.ts and doctors of the Cl~un•ti.la., St.A.ugustine of Hippo and St. Tl~.on~as ~.quïnas
agree that God permits evil only to bring about a greater good. In th.i.s, we nay have hope: thougl~z tlxis Life play
seem. dark---perhaps more n.ow than in I-ecent memor~r---we have a great: la.ope in God, wh.o w~.Il ever ba-ïn.g good
from ill.
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SOCIEDAD DE SA.N VIGEN'TE DE PAÚL.
Segundo Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario:

j~`~''^(~'il.\
:,
,`:
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.~_._.~,

NO'TIC'IAS DE PRO VIDA:
~.

En eI Evangelïo hoy, jesús pr.egunta `zQt~e buscas?"
A menudo, nosotros buscamos la feli.cidad en rnaneras
egoístas> pero descubr.imos cuando buscamos maneras
de hacer a otros felices, es entonces que nosotros
verdaderamente r.ios alegr. am.rn.

Que nuestras cctmuni.dades
~ f ..
cristiaz~ias scan casal en las que Coda
forma de sufritniento encuentra
compasión, en Ia que cada farnilia, con su carga
de dolor y trabajo, puede sentirse compret~.dida
y respetada en su d.ignïclad,

Cuando pones tu regalo en la Caja Pobre de la Sociedad.
de San Vicente de ~aú.l, reconoce que tú eres un signo
del amor de Dios a aqu.ellos que sui'ren,y les dal razón
para creen y confiar.

- Papa rrancisc:o
Di.scu.rso Il de jut~.i.o de ~Olh

LSABÍA USTED?
Por Rué es tan im portante dec:íx- Za verdad

Í-íABI,A, SENOR, ESTAM()S
ESCiTCHANDO
~~t~.;,. ~~':~' ~ .~:.
f'iZC~T ~ C:~ ~: R

Como padres, ensena~nos a. nuestros hijos
,~;
que Ia verdad es tm.portante. De hecho, la
:.:~.:~, ~~~a:.;";~,t ;_~~:~~:,~,
verdad es una parte fundamental d.el proceso ~ ~~ ti !~ ~~
de curación de Las víctimas-sobrevivïentes de
abuso. Cuando una víctima-sobreviviente dice la verdad.
sobre el abuso que le ha sucedido, l.e roba eI secreto de su
poder y coznïenza ~. rau~per cualqui.er temor gue lo roden.
Esto aguda a una víctima-sobreviviente en el camino
para liberarse de Los efectos deI abuso y permite que Ia
Iglesia y otras insti_tuciones tomen Las medidas adecuadas
para man.tener a los d.emàs a salvo. Para obtenen xriàs
ïnformación sobre Ia importa.n.cia de decir Ia verdad,
visite llttps://lacatholics.org/did-you-know/,
CAMPANA DE VIDA HL~MA.NA;
Una vez que cualqurer ser hia.mano se vuelve inútil o
prescindible, todos se reducer de uza valor absolttto a
uno relativo y n.ingitn ser. htan~.ano ten.dría el misYr~o
valor, demoliendo así el. fun.datnento rnismo del order
moral aI devaluar la vida de Los no naci.dos, Los ancianos,
los pacientes en coma, las discapaci.tados, l.iteralmente
estamos cavando nuestras propias tttznbas.
Lord Eznnaanuel. jacovitz, ex Gran IZabi.no deI Refino
U.n.ido, tJN FUGITIVO DE L,~. ALE.IVIANIA NAZI

En la primera lectura de hoy Dios
Llama repetid.as veces en la rzoche a tr.Y.~. n.ixi.o
dormido. Ni el nixio, Samuel, n.i su maestro,
E1í, entienden quién està Ilarnando. Pero la.
persister~cia de Dios Los convence. Sam.u.el ya
està listo; no para pacer alga todavía, peto
dispuestos a escuchar.. "Habla Senor, ttz siervo
te escucha" ~ 1 Samuel 3:10}.
En el Evangelio, Jesús està afuem.
ert3.senando, Varias per. sonas Io vers y
comienzan a reunirse alrededor.. Pronto se
convierten en. discípulos y, aI igual que el
joven Samuel, estàn listos, no para hater algo
todavía, peto dispuestos a escuchar. "I-~abla';
dicen, "te escuchanlos':

La voz de Dios està. siempre con
nosotros, ya sea que estemos despiertos o
dormidos. Se arremolina a nuesi:ro alred.edor
torno la niebla en una costa envolviéndonos,
sLtavemente nos urge a despertar, a. escuchar.
Estar consciences de la. voz es l.o príxnero; 1.u.ego
Ia voluntad de escuchar; y màs luego> con el.
tiempo, is deci.sión de actuar, de vivir segt~ta.
Ia Palabra de Dios. Vamps a pedir hoy por Ia
calaaridad d.e manten.er los oídos abiertos para
que n.o se pierda Ia voz de Dios.
t,_:c?pyright ~~ j. S. Palur.h. Co.
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DEL ESCRITORIO DEL PÀRRaCO
"TIEMPO ORDINA~RI: U" -- l:~a.~ii.endo terzninado el tiempo de Navïdad con la cel.ebración del Bautisnzo del Seïír~r
la serrana palada, con:.ex.~.~a.n~as el tï.empo litúrgica llamado "Tieznpo Ordinario': El término "r[`ienxpo Ordinaria"
puede inducir a error. En. el can. te~to del. ano Iitú. rgico, el térznix2o "ordinario" z~.a significa "habrtual o pranledio".
C~rdirzario aquí signif.ca `° x~o estacional". EI i'iempo C)rdinario es la pane del Atio Litúrgico que se ezzcuentra. facia.
d.e las temparada.s cfe C'rza.resn~.a--Pascua yAdviento-Navidad. En el Tïempo Ordinario, la Iglesia celebra el zxzisterica
de Cri.sta no e~.~ un as}~e <.€:o especifico sirzo en todos sus aspectos. Las Iecturas clurante las lïturgias del. Tï.empa
Ordinario nos ayxzdan. a ïnstr.u.irnos sabre cómo vivir. nuestra fe cristiana. en .mestra vida diarïa.
El Tieznpo CJrdinaric~ del az~o de Ia, Iglesia. se divïde ez~z dos secciaries. La pr°zznera }>ari:e caznieza.za eI l.unes sigta.ïent:ca
a la texnpor.ada navidez~a y dura lxa.sta el. martes anteriar aI miércoles de cen.iza, que comienza la C~zzaresma., El.
T`iez~po Ordinarïa l.uego se rea.z~ud.a. deslaués de la ~éznporada de Pascua, el lu.nes después de Pentecostés, y
cozltinúa d.uran.te el vera.n.o ha.st:a el camïez-zzo dei Adviento. El color li.túrgica deI '1~iempo Ordinario es eI verde,
simbolo de esperan~a.
L'NA, NUF,V~ VIST (~)iv ?.ARA N~ÚESTRA PARRO UTA -- 2021. marca un x~uevo y emocïonante capitulo en. Ia
historia de nuestra ron~.u.n.id.ad a. xnedid.a que avanzamos en la Visi.ón de "Nuestro Casa" de Sari Andrés.
Esta visión se basa en la gezx.erosid.ad de generacïones anteriares y bene corro objetivo renovar la Iglesia y I.a
Escuela Católica de San An.d.rés para responder a las z~ece:,~ `.~:~ ~ ~.es tutores de nuestra família parraquial.. Al mirar
havia eI futuro despzxés de l.a pa. rzdeznia, también tomamas en cuenta los increíbles sacrzficios y Ia genercasidad del.
pesada y debemos buscar. servir l.as x~.ecesi.d_ades de nuestra comunidad para las generaciones venideras.
~Fàs esen. cial que Ics demos uzz.a Iglesia y una escuela a n.uestros hijos y nietas que scan aitn màs vibrantes que l.os
que hem.os recibido~
Con el tiempo, nuestra cozxz.uni_d.ad h.a crecido y evolucioxiad.o. Hoy en c~Iía, nu.estras necesidades son diferentes a
las que tenien cua.ndo se canstruyeran por primera vez machos de nuestros edificios. Nuestra hermosa e histcíz•ica
iglesïa necesita mantez~.i.zniezz.ta y. repa.racióxx coxltinuos y nuestra escuela xaecesita ser actuali~cada para proporcionar
las instalacïones qu.e son. x~ecesa. rias para proporcionar a nuestros ninon una edrzcación catól. ïca ïntegral.
La Visïcíra de "Nuestro C^ala " ti.ene cc>.mo ol~jetivo .responder a Ias n.ecesidades màs argentes de nuestra comu. nï.dad.
para que padamos caz~ti_z~.~.r.ar sï.rvi.ex~da generosaxz~ente a Pasadena.
Si està registrad.o en Ia pa.~-~-oquia, d.eberia hater recibido un corren electrónieo con màs información sobre la
Vïsión de "l~Tu.estro Casa" de San. A.n.drés, así carro una encuesta. Los invito a completar l.a exzcuesta para qu.e
podarnos recopilar la rna.yar cax~.tid.ad de comentarios pasible para com.prender znejor .las esperanzas, Ion su.enr~s y
l.as necesi.dades de nuestr. a coznxzn.i.dad. Familiaricese también con esta Nueva Visïón de la parroquia consulta.rlda
la infar. mación que se ez~.cuentra exl n.uestr~o sitio web: www.standrewpasadena.org
1,L,4MAD_AS PUR ENT.~~.M~UAI3 -- Cozno puede imaginar con un gran hospital tomo :Ejuntington .Memorial.
dentra de Ias l.ímïtes de rx.uestra parroquia, recibimos murizas llaznadas por enfermedad . Los sacerdotes de
Ia parroquia est:àn felices de al:ender a Ion enfermos y es una de l. as colas rnàs ïmportantes que hacemos. Sin
embargo, dallo que ala.ora. sola seines dos (tenían~.c~s 4. cuanda estuve aquí. antes}, tenemos presïón sabre nuestra
dinpanibil.í.dad.. Una de las fc~rn.~.as sencillas de ayu.dar es asegurarse de Mamar a Ia parroquia para una. visita. par.
enfermedad tan prant:o cazn.o la }~ersana se enferme gravemente o ingress al hospital. Con bastants frecuex~cia,
la genre esperarà. basta "el z~lt:inza minuta" y laega soli.citarà los Últimos Kitos. Es mocha m.ejor ]]amar tem.prano
para que padaznos planificar ad.ecuadamente l.a visita . También. es iznportante que la persona recita la grada d.el
Sacramento d.e los Enfermos tan. pranto carro sea posïble para que Ia grada del. Sacramento le ayude ta.nto en l.a
curacic5xa física conto espirïtu.al..
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°~ H~~i~(`~.~.T~~~l~L.~.1~IFTÇA~I®N ANTI(~ipAi)A~ — ~.as estadisticas ~~.uestz•an que una p~rción
cansi~.erabl~~ cl.c; l~c?rsazxas z~xtz.erezx. sizx uzxa t€ltizxxa voluzxtad y testazxxento cada dia. Muchas de esas persazxas
zx.a tiezx.czx Ixeredez~as. ~;r~zxxo resultado, tada su patrirr~.azxia sizxxplenxezx.i:e va aI gabierno. Laznentablezxxezxte,
nxuclxas d.r esas pe~:•st~?~x.a.s era.zx feligreses actzvas e3:x sus igleszas loc,ales, sin emlxargo, nunca pezxsaran ezx dejar
uzx. legada quc: Ixez_~.ier.a r.xz.azxtezxer viva su zxx.enx.oria dura.zxte muclxos a.zïas.
I-~~.gase estar I~~:~er ur,~.t:as° a~ ~Hc escrita axis d.eseos cozx respecto a zni fuzlera4? lx) the escrito cóznc~ qu.ïera que
se di.str~.bu.ya. ~.x~.s. d_F.~.3.e'ro d.espués de z~rxz zlxuel"tel c} MMe lx.e a.cardada d.e mi parroquia en estes plar~.es?
:~€z.esi:ra. i.gles~.a l~a.r-r•a~~u.%al. es zx.uestra seguzxdo pagar. Es zxuestra Ixagar espiritual. Debeznos preverla para
qur: ests a.cl3.xi ~:~.~. el. f~€;t:~~_rcx para. servir a las generac~io~.x~s que ~.xos siguezx.
p.ecucr~t~.c~; zxa Ix.a.ce:.~ ~:~.~.zx.g~~zx. pi.azx es ezx realid.ad. tozx.•zar ~zzxa. decisión. para permitir que el estada tozxze l.as
decisf.oztes l~a~~ z~.st:ef~.. GI?.s esa la ~ue qui.ez°e a pre~ere i:a~z•zxa.~- estas decisiones usted znisnzo?
~~. b~.er~ los ga.stE~s c~rd.r.zxa~-i=~s de l.a I~arroc~uia. se pagazx. caz;~ las izx.gresos ardi3:aarias ~ z•ecaizdación), Ios
l~royc:.:trs gz°az,.dc.s, ce~3:kx.a reparaciozx.es izxxpartantes ~% zx:ze~aras, sc1la se puederi pagar cazx las ahorras que se
acuzx-~.ulazx caz~. ~:I t~.c3jr.I~~c~. ~'st:as a.Ixa~-ras depezxden de Ia generasida.d de las feligreses qu~ dejan sus Casas
~.._ otras pz~c~pieda:des a l.a igl.esia. i'ar i:avar cozx.sidere la paz°raqu.ï.a. ezx. aración aI tamer sus decisianes de
_}Ianïf.cacióz~. I~at:~:~iz~razx~.a.I. ~c~ue Bias te re~.ampense pa~- t~.z gezxerasidad!
M:(JNA.~U~I:i.~,(~S — S~i ~:iezx.c-.-, uzx lx.ija en las gz-ados 3 ezx adelazxtcp, él. ~:s elegible para cazxvertirse ez3. uzx
n~azxag~.l.l.a d:enE~.re~xxas e;_xtrezxazxx.i.cnta para zxucvas zx~.azxagu.i.11cis estc d.azxxi3:zgo par l.a tarde ï;1.7 de e3:zero; a Ias
3;3~ pnx. a.si c.ozx:~.n a. f~.zxalcys de este zxx.es. Si est~ interesada en i.nscribir. a su hi;o, pase por el Centra pastoral
para ca~xx.~~l.eta.~n u.~.x. fc~~r~.x~.~.F.l.ario de izxscripciózx d.enira d.e l.as pr.óximas dos serrzanas.
Mozxagui.11.os es ~xzx gz-a.zp. lxr~.vil.egio para. z~.zx. niz~.a. Le permite;
-~ dcsarrcxll.a~- ~~.x.x~x. ~:~elati:~.ózx. z~~.~.s cercana r.o~x. p~ias
- tener ~,a.zx.;~. z•zx.e;a=- ::azxx.l~rezx.si.c~zx de la Misa
.- apz°ender l.a rc.v~;rea:,.cia

y la disciplizxa

_ alxz•eza_dc.r a. €cïz-~.e~:• u.~:z. es}xí.~~i~:~z. d.e c cxaperacic~ín cazx las dezn~s
~- cazx.r~ce;~ <~. l.c~s l_~~~.~:~3:°~~~:~~às y cozx.siderar uzxa vacaciózx. sacc~-dotal o religiasa
- s~a.pe~.ar Ia. ~:izx:f.x.cl.c~. ~; el. zxx.~.<?cl.o a. estar "frezxte a las d_en~.às"
l~a forana ezx. q~z~a zxx.e gusta pezxsar er,. el servicia ez1 el altar es recordar la Ül.tizxla Cena. Nuestro Senor estada
allí cazx. las ~.pc~stol.cs. Sizx. ezx~ba.rga, había otros que tazxxbién estabazx allí y que asistian; las que preparaban
Ia cozxx.ida., l~~s qs~.4. la serviazx_ y l.as clue lizx,.piaban. iC~u.é privilegio debe haber sido para elles esta3:° tan Cerca
d.e Nuest:rc~ Sez~3.s.~r y l.4 ~s 1~.póstol.es ~~ servix-les ezx. uzxa zx.aclx.e tan trascezxdezxtal! De mazxera similar, 3xuestras
~.xxonanuk.l.las saz~3. a~-~~z.el.los gaze sirvczx a Nuestro Senor ezx. el. Sazxta Sacrificio de la Misa y estàn tan cerca del
llogar Santísizxx.a. ~3:,.~.zx~zez~x.os a. zxzz.estros hijas a. participar ezx esta "cosa nxà.s Ix.ermasa d.e esta la.à_a del. cielo".
1✓as salicit~_zdcs est~.zx. dispon~.l~l.es ezx el Cezx.trc~ pastoral.

pn Crzst.a y S'az-z .~..zx.tA.res,

paC~.l"e

C~ax%:L~i.l.i'?
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I)EL I7IRFC~TOR I)~ MI.rSIC~A:
Segundo Do~m.Xrxgo d.ei Tiempo C}~rd.i.narïo
17 de ene~ro de 2Q~ I
t]:+ïZY1•iS

í't'1'1"Gi.

i-Id~~1lG'u~ ~~(', ~.~P,üS,

~~~?Sff.i~f.~~~

~t~?t: ~+St2~YtZi.tYt2. dtC~f. f?.fiYï2ïl~l ~t~f~', I~.~i1SS11722.

.~.T~, .~ü~i1:~~sí? ~Gt7 f~1?2Yi15 t'G't'YGt, ~?Su7Í1't?1~`1?2 d'1f-rte Yt012211'tt f'.11.%s: . ~Gf;12Ct t~rif31'l.{~:1i'7 ~zt:Ztt:~1 C'ZLLS,

~~vdr~ 'r.a ~t~r•1A~ sf~ ~?f~sí~r'a1-ri E~Yt~-c ti, f~11 lï~ic~s, ~j c~ntr.rl-à rz tí, ~r.t.l~f.a:1•~~ r~ ~~~.~ 1~.f3121j~1"F, c?Ï2 ~~tzsiYtcf~t

Nlara~:3 atl~.a.R ~I-~,l ,`~ez:~_or l~a. veza.ido!

I-Ioy es el. seguncl.c~ doz~~.i~~.go del t~ernpo ordiz~ario. Fero, ~qzz.é I~aséti c:oz~z el priz~a.er d.oming« ~1.~^l ~:iea.~.~zpo ordiz~.arïo?
Ez~z el. Cal.ez~.dar~.o ~.on~.ano act:zzal, la. t;en~.pc~ra.da. z~avi.de~:za t:e~-z,~~.na. con I.a ~~.esta d.el. L~autisz~~.0 del. Sez~.or. ~:~. p~-iza:rer
dozr~~.ngo d.el. ti.ez~.~zpo ordiza.ario z~.o ex.iste real.z~aente; su l~zga.~~ 1.~~ oc.x.z.p<z la Fiesta clel.l3au.t:i.szz:z.o, y eI. d.ía sigtz.iez~.t:e t,s el
i,tz~~es de la F~-ir~.~.era Sez~}.azia del 'Tiez~z~po C)rdin.a.rzo.
EI iz~ztrc~ito de ha~~; deI Saln~.o 66 ~cl.ado en eï Iatzz~. origiz~.al. y t~.~.~.a tl: adzz.cczc~n al ingl.és al. con~ ien.~o d.e este a.r ~:ictz.lo},
coritinúa los ten~as d.e Ia tí.ltima parfie d.e l.a teznporada_ navicleí7.a: priz~.ero Israel, en las persc,nas ci.e I.os pastores;
luego los represent:antes de los gentiles (térzxzi.no qu.e sigz~.inca "las naci«zzes'~,i t~n las persona.s d.e los z~_~.agos; y
fiz~.almente, toda la ti.erra, todas Ias nac.iones, se postr.ar~n. az~te Dios, ahora encaz°z~ado en C~:risto Jeszís.,
~.l cornenzar el Ti.empo ~rdiz~arxo para el a.z~o I3, me gust:at-ia ofrecer una Breve descripcicïz~ del ciclo d.e I.ecturas
del Leccioz~ario. ~l~.ect~.erde, el Lecc~.onario es eI Ii.brc> ritual l~.ropl.o deI. lector Y contiene selecci.ozles d.e l_c~ctz~_ras
biUlicas asignadas para cada. dia. dc?I. az~.o I.i_túrgr.co}. I~;l Ieccir.~~.~ari.o actualmente ez~. zzso bene tares cic:los anu.a.les,
etiquetados com.cl "A", "R:: y "C." EI ~ora~?~zz deI. I.eccionar~.o es la lectzzra (znayo.r, itariamen.te) sc~cuencïal. t~.e u.n.
evangel.io; para l_os az~.os 1~., ~ y C, los Evangel.ic,s son Sa.n Mateo, Sa.z~z Marcos y Sanz I,ucas> respecti.van:z.ex~.t:e, Este
ano littzrgico, que cozn.ez~7v eI.29 de novienxbre de 2020, util.i.;~a la.s lectures doznznzcales del ~f~.o I3, por l.o que
el Evangeli© según Saz~. Marcos es la prin.ri.pal. Fuente del Evaza.gelà.o. Fero corro el. Evan.gelio d.c} San Marcos es
tart Ureve, las interpolaciones deI. Evaz~.gel.io segtzzz San J~xan a.parecez~. en varios moznentos del ano; el. z~~à.s largo
y notable es el .I~~iscl~l~sr~ dcjl I'~17 de t~idt~, un.a serïe de lectu.ras de Juan Fi que suele aparecer cl.ur~az-~.te el. zn.es d.e
agosto. Fero esta domingo tamL-►ién. tezz.eznos uz~.a l.ect:ura cl.el I=:;va.n.gelio de San Juan; La sezn.azxa. que vx.en.e, el tercer
dozringa d.el tien~.po ordi.zlario, Ie~yreznos la. n~.i.szna historia, pera del I~,vangeli.o de Saz~. Marcos; esta. cxs la raregin.
por la que escucl~arc=m.os del. D.lamaz~~xez~.t:c~ de Ios apc~st«I.es d.os sernanas seguides. Los prí~xin~.os ci7~.cc~ donziz~.gos,
escuch.aremos sobl-e el con~.ienzo deI. n:~.inisterio púl~li.co de É~estí.s, r-.1 I.lam.ado de las apóstoles y cl cstal?lecim.iezito
cl.e su autoriclad d.e ensenaz~za.
t.~.unque este tiez~zpo antes d.e la (;v.aresnla ya z.~.f~ se celel~ra o~.c:ialn:zente corz.~.~> I-~,pif:ania, vez~.~.os mticl~.os d.e l.os
ternas de esa tez~zporada. a.z~t:erior ;r de Ia tezr.,.poracl.a navicl.eri.a az~.ter•ior en. las lectur_as d.el Evaz~.geli.o. Ezz. Iz.zxa.s
seznanas cornez~zarezxro,s a. Ieer sohre l.a. zzzaz~i.fesi:aci.óz~_ cli.vi.na cl.c~ Jestí.s ez~ la cur.a.cicíz~ de los ez~.ferz~z~os.
EI primer versv dei lzizn.z~o de en.t:rada de esta sem.an.a Crar2t.ns dc: .,~~-1~~:d~cilrtif>Yrt~o ~, AlalarxYzza rec.tzerci.a los event:os
narrados en I.os Evangel.ios de las tí.11:ï.n:~as sem.an.as: la. Nat:zvzdaí~., Ia Epifan.ia Y el I3autlsr.no del Senor. IJz~. est:a
~poca d.e crecientc pandez~~.ia, tal. vea sea l~uena natar t~.n. iz~teresan.te giro de írase ezi. el. segu.ndo verscs. 17r.txYr.ïf~st~a1+
EYt z~oluntc~d C.i1?2r.i~?~G, si~Yri~re resr~rfril~sf~ d~~i 1~cr~. Ios gra.z~zd.es santr~s }T doctores d.e la Iglesia., Sazz ~.gust~:z~. d.e Hipon.a.
y Saz~_to 'Tont~s de Aqui.z~.o est~z~ de actz.erdo en qta.e I~i.os pe~-n~.i.t:e el zxs.al solo para producir Iz.n l.~íen z~~a.yor. F;n.
esto, podemos tener esperan.za: auz~.que esta vi.da. pue~l.a I:~arecer oscura, quiz~.s m.à.s ah.ora qr.z.e en. la zn.en~.oz-í.a.
recie~~.te, tenezlzos u.n.a gran esperan~a ez:t Dios, ytze si.en~.pre traer~ el Nien. del zn.al.
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